MOUSING,
me

roruuiiu

Is published every
the

rress

vauy

TU LET.

day (Sundays excepted) by

To Let.

Portland Publishing Co.,
Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
At

109

street, containing e!gbt rooms.
II. Baker, Coumcrciat street, or

dames
No. 52

FOETLAND PUBLISHING CO.

on
corner.

72

five
near

Berlin Mills Wharf.
Apply to
BERLIN MILLS CO.,
on the wharf.

on

*

vim"i Mi

Slreet,

near

TO

m

Orders received at Hawes & Cragin’s, (Paine Music

A

a

small respectable
nov7-tf

family without children.
Apply at 27 Wilmot Street

House to Let in Westbrook.
FIRST CLASS French Roof House, containing
(10) ten looms, (stable connected) on Pleasant

street, Woodford’s Corner. Horse Cars pass the
House. Apply at office of Winslow, Doten & Co.’s
Planing Mill, Cross street, Portland.
sep29tf

CONGEESS HALL

(Store.)

To Let, with

77 Middle Street.

O

jgp* Tuning done by (be year at lowest rates and
novHtf
satisfaction given.

GEE &

IIawes”& CBAGII,
AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

se, 27i f

To Let,
and Stores

Cum-

berland Terrace by
Bnrdeti Organs* HOUSES
sep27-1.vJ. L. FARMER.

Pianos, Mflcdcons, Guitars, Violins
A T CO

Musical Merchandise of all kinds
constantly on hand.
New unJ Extrusive Mock of She**I ITEusic.

|3r0rdets by mail promptly attended

rocks

&

FOX,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
ROOMS 3$ 4 CANAL RANK BUILDING,
88 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, WE.
Chaelts P. Mattocks.

W. Fox.

Edwaed

XU UC XJCI,
ritHE whole or part ot the block ot Brick
1
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank,

SO

No.

fsiGARS,
Will sell at retail as cheap as wholesale in other
places. Has bought the largest and best stock of
Pipes in tlie market.. All to be sold cheaper than
can be innnd elsewhere in the city and no bumbng
about it. Come and examine the goods and satisfy
yourselves. In that way my trade grows every day.

oc14dty

Philadeldh in,

Has

opened

a new

and

GALLERY !

FIRST-CLASS

JN PORTLAND,
cor, Grose St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

Nc, 152 Middle St,,

feb21dtf
_

it. e. coopeb &

co.,

ANl) DEALKR8

IN

Eath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’abs, Wash
Basins, Sue*ion and force Pumps, Rubber
Ilcse, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

SHEET

LEAD. PIPE,

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on band.
iu
all
its branches promptly attended to
Plumbing

St.,

Federal

No. 109

jan29PORTLAND, MU.dtf

HOUSE.

PBINTINQ

PRESS

DAILY

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
Exchange R+reet,

109

PORTLAND.
gf" Every description of Job Printing neatly
promptiy executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended
ja7<ltf

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
W.

Middle street.

mayUdtt

ATENTS,

l

OrF,

Either Single

or

in Suits.

i eueirents to Let.
from $4 to $12 per month, In Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire of N. M. Woodman,

Street,

and

J. C.

WOODMAN,

_lilj

Exchange St.

To Letclass Store imd Offices on Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to

First

W. H, ANDERSON,
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
Street.
dec30dtf
_

Dining Mnloo 11 lor Male, very centrally located, established many years, with regular run ot
lirst-class trade, and doing good payiug business,
chance seldom mpt with, as present owner has other

business which demands his immediate attention.
& CO.. 20 State St., Boston.

Particulars, TAYLOR

Orocery Store lor Sale, desirably located, on
good street, good store, well stocked, lower rent;

splendid chance

ter any person in search of such a
business. Sold tor no FArLT. Particulajs of TAYLOR & CO., 20 State Street, Boston.
a

Confectionery. Cigar and Frail Store* on
great tliorough'are; snlendidiy located, doing a
liuucu fefmoiu onereu. oairaym# uumucbb.
reasons tor gelling.
Apply to TAYLOR &

istactory

CO.,

20 State

Has

to

remove

street, Boston.

Pith Business for Sale, very desirably located, with a good paying fish loute connected; two
good horses, wagons, harnesses, and ail appurtenances in perfect order.
Change ot business reason
for selMng. For particulars apply to TAYLOR &
CO., 20 State Street, Boston.
Horse, Wagon and Stand for Sale, situated in the business part of Boston, Excellent
chance for any person in search of 6ucli a business,
with a small capital. Particulars of TAYLOR &
CO., 20 State street, Boston.
Dry and Fancy Goode Store for Hale.
Location ot great value, nicely fitted up, doing good
paying business, good store, Jo*g lease, low rent.
Good chance for a man or woman with a small capital. Owner has other business. For full particulars
TAYLOR & CO., 20 State St., Boston, Mass,

Keep Out the Coldf
MILLER*8 PATENT

ffice at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter-

Co.,
303 Congress St„ Portland, Me.,
beck &

One door above

jan 12-dtf

Moulding and Weather Strips

5^“It will

PAIWTER.

FRESCO

Rubber.

times its cost in

save man ,

ftiel.

Send in your Orders early to avoid disappointment. Sold and applied by

J. HENRY COVILL. Agent,
140 Exchange cor. Federal Street,
POBTUXD, ME.

Browt,

SEEBIDAN & QRIPPITHS,

Wanted

I

Immediately

s MEN AT

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

140 EXCHANGE ^STREET.

Prompt
n

our

attention

line.

paid

BRENNAN &

to

No, 33 Free Street,
in the Row

No. 368 Congress Street.)

MANUFACTURERS

OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
fctP’AU kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furni*
ure

boxed and malted.

ot^S-’CDTjT&st*

Geo. It, navis & Co *s

Annual

Money

Elizabeth,
seo24tf

GEO. It. DAVIS & Co.,
Rod Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

To Kent.
story brick residence,

corner of ConmllE three
X gross and Carlt- n streets.
A Do, the two story house on Brackett street, neai

Duninrf b.

GKO. II. PA VIS St C«,

Ii0v7dlw

Brick Residence

011

Thomas St.

tor Sale.
TWO and one half story brick house, built hi
t’.ie day in the most thorough manner, seven
tfen rooms with ah indance of closets, hard and s< 1
water, g s, cemented cedar, fine poitable furnace
good drainage, (ins fixtures go with tbe house. Loi
50x1(0. This property is in perfect order, and i
will be sold lor wbat it is worth. Title pt-riect.*
Apply to
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.
uov$eod2«r

A

House tor Sale.
2J slory House

*200(1. A new
story
House, finished rooms, just papered ami2Jirunled.good cellar, brick cisiern. Lot 33x65. -j itlc g ind
This properly is situated within a lew minutes' walk
ol I he Post Ottice, and will be sold tor $300 cash, and
the balance at the rate ol $3oO ptr year. A rare opunity lor a person ot small means to purchase

ANEW

{)ort

Sale_40,000 Copies,

series of Mnsic Books adapted to Schools of all
grades. Each book complete in itself.
BY DR. LOWELL MASON.
The Song Garden. First Book.
For beginners, wiih a variety ot easy and pleasing songs, 60c.
The H«ng Garden. Second Book.
In addition to a practical course of instruction, it contains
a choice collection of School Music.
80c.
The Pong Garden. Third Book.
Beside* a
treatise on Vocal Culture, with Illustreiions, Exerc.ises,Solfeggi, &c.. it contpins New Music adapted
to High Schools. Seminaries, etc.,
$1 00
Sent post paid on receipt ot price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Roston.
G. H. DITSON & CO., New York, Publishei s.
nov!4tc

lor

Baldwin

nol2eod2w

For

Sale.

l-2s‘ory Brick Residence, 12 finishes I
rooms, good cellar, bard and soft water, wit! t
modern conveniences, and a large lot ot land suita
Price only $4500.
Terms $50
ble lur a gulden.
cash, balance on lime. This property is siiuatcd a :
the bead ol Pleasant street, Westbrook, in clos<
proximity to horse cars. Tit'e perfect.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
no15eod2w
Rcil Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
\

NEW 2

GET THE BEST !
Bu.li’. Argentine Hair Rye, long and litvorubly kuuwn lolbe public, stands peerless and unrivaled.
Jt is tbe beet, quickest,
cheapest, the
most natural, durable, harmless, and eBeetual Hair

Dyein

Hie woild. It colors hair er whiskers Brown
or Black instan‘aneou6ly, and
gives them a perfectly
natural appearance, ami is unattended with anv in
jnrious tflect. Regular package, with brush'and
GEO. C. GOODWIN
sponge complete, only $I.C0.
& CO. Sold l»y all druggists.
sepSCeodCin

hereby given, that tbe subscriber has
duly appointed and taken upon bimscK
is

the (rnstol Administrator! ot tbe estate ol
JOHN 1 ROTH INGHAM, late of Montreal,
in Canada, deceased, who died leaving estate to be
settled in tbe County of Cumberland, and given
bonds astlie law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; mid all persons indebted to
said estate .are called upon to make payment to
GEO. H. FROTHING HAM,
Adm’rot Montreal, Canada.

Portland,

Nov. 1st, 1S70.

Life & Annuity Ins.

Comp'v

OF HARTFORD CONN.

FRANK 31. ORDTFAY, Gen.Agf. ,
1 Exchange St., Portland, Ale.
KF~Agrm. Wuntcd throughout the Slate

tc('24

tf__
Notice.

The Garners ol

“Pjiess” arenotallowe
to sell Paper*»ingly or by the week, under any cir
oaauUucog. Person* who are, or have been, receiT
tng the “r be*s in his manner, wiil comer a lav
or by 1 wiring, word kis office.
the

In ad

descriptions and
at

mauuer

G!

No. Ill Exchange Street,
&T"Now is the time to have your volumes of pe"
riodicals bound in goodjstyle.
K^-Blank l>qpks made “to order at low rates.
wm. a. Quiiver.

the County
city
Portland,
for the year 1869.
rNTheCumborland,
list ot taxes
tho real
ot

WELL REGULATED
LIES:

Abbo’t, George J., guardian
minor children, 4-24 land

oi

his

comer

Spring and Clark streets,
3-11 land and buildings, cor. Dautorth and Emery streets,
1-4 land North street to shore,
Allen, Hugh & Andrew, building
and land 1 India street,
Babcock, Abagail G building and
land cor. Green aud Portland sts..
Bodge,Joseph G 1-2 house and land
CO Green streel, with Stiles,
Carlisle, Mary E., house and land
Slate and Pine streets,
Chesley, Margaret M., land M and N

$1500 35 70
6000 119 00
400
9 52
30CO

^500

ul 1

laiiU II

P,,

178 50

1700 40 46

900
4C0

Hi.,

Vvl OSS

71 40

7000 16» CO

streets,
Cole, Benjamin, heirs of, tand Manjoy near Mountlort streets,

IOUU

W., 1-4 bouse
ami land west of May street,
1-4 land nc ar Dan forth street,
1-4 land cor. Danfortb and May sis.,
Curtis, John, land 29 Hampshire st.,
House and .’and near W. promenade,
Deake, Cliar Its, land Li cue street,
1-4 whart and buildirgs, Com’l st.,
Stores and land,Middle and Lime sts
Wharf and flats foot of Sta*e st.,
Lot and store, Central wharf,
Land and buildings N. ot C.,mT st.,
Douse and land 44 and 4G Pleasant st.,
Dodge, Richard T., laundry aud laud
100 Green street,
Dow, Diram A., house on leased land,

Cummings, Francis

21 42

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

LEWIS ft LEWIS, No, 76 Middle Street.

Cement Drain and

Portland. Nov 3, 1870.

and Kendall ft

Dye House.
F. SYMONDS, India St., (the only one In
Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 70 Middle st., near
the corner of Exchange.
FOREST CFTY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.

McGHEGOfi

FURNACES.

Demists.
EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp Bloch, Can. S
JOSIAH HEALP, No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 134, Free Street.
PACKARD A- HARDY, Fluent Bloch, Corner Congress nn 1 Exchange St?,
DRS.

0. M. & D. W. HASH,
the especial attention of those in want ot
Furnace* to our new and Improved MetresFurnace*, for warming Public Buildings,
Stores and Dwelling Houses.
It is SUPERIOR' to
all other Furnaces in the iTBxrlcct.
Tlieie have
been Improvements made in the Construction
of this Fmuaco Irtmi time to time ot GREAT
IMPORTANCE, and the l?Bc(»regor Furnace
Would call

McGregor Furnaces in
Hon, I. Washburn, jr.
Hon. Wm. W. Thomas.
Rev. B. H. Bailey.

9 52

LATHAM, BUTLER A- CO.. No, 76 Con loercial St

42 84

250
2000

4 76
47 GO

30 94

4800 114 24
1200 28 56
1100 26 18
700 16 66
8 0
600
200

Dodgdon, George L.,

Douglass

300
200

street,
Land DouSlaes street,
Howes, Aaron,small building on leased
land near Anderson street,
Johnson, Elizabeth F., part ot Hopo
Larrabee, Joshua B., Mrs, shop aud
Land, Portland street,
Leavitt, W. D. M., house and land W
ot Emery street,
Leighton, (Robert, Jr. building’s and

street,

nn.l

1-4

J

house

78 54
66 C4

500

11 90

700

16 66

cor

Congress

47 60

803

19 04

300

7 14

100

2 38

2."00

47 60

Portland, November 10,1870.

9

900

21 42

1800 42 84
900
300

21 42
7 14

800
400
;,0u

19 04
9 5'
7 14

2000

47 60

Treasnrcr.
10,17.24. l&w

nov

Grocer Fo? Iti

IIO USEKEEPEIi’S

Choicest

Flours

Family

In the

Lindell

FAMI-

Mills,

NOTICE.
fields of tbe State Itefoim School
Oct. 31, one light red Cow; small size, about 12
years old. The owner is requested to prove property, pav charges and take her away.
BoSdtr
K. W. HUTCHINSON, Snpt,

CAPE COTTAGE.
favoriIe Sea-Side House and SumResort, the finest on tbo Maine Coast,
■ will he open lor transient and permanent
leompany, on the 15th inst. First-Class acIconiinodalions in every appointment.
VAN VALKKNRUUtiH & CO.,
Proprietors.
June
8, 1870.
Portland,
juuOtt

(itm,
Loui$,

St. JoIiun
FOR SALK

and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 361 Congress Street. Ager, for
Howard Watch Company.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises

accounts

with

Very

Paper Hangings, Window Shades |
and
eather Strips.
GEO. L. LOTHRo

Carpels

Low Mates l

Extra,

Woodbury,Latham&Gliddeii

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

approximation to the real

anything hitherto invented,

For sale

Real Estate Agents.
r>
J ,No,. 93 "xebange Street.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

BOMEFS
National W riling Ink.
ments

nor

Bookselleis

in

Better

th(

Washing

patent.

Some tew of the machines are now
iq use by fam
lhes who say they would not
pirt with it lor oro
hundred dollars. May be lound at
KC1VDALL Ac
Market Sq. 1
or at
my store

Corner of Green and

Congress Sts.

»

NATHANIEL CIIOCKETT,
Persons
wish fo

out ot

fan

clear from $3 t

,

day, selling
C
Mltolm’s New Variety P,i*„
Package I
Send lor circular, or
apnlv to
O. It.
CHISHOLM,
lrm,k ^enot. Portland, Me.
Pedlers and paitics
traveling through lh
;
a

T>*,nJSr«mli

=;:•asay^
O

T

i

o

»„aa»
13

Wco« !

E. Wheeler, suitable
^,oa*> ^8
tor furnace?,
ranges,cook ng purposes, *tc., &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia
Wood, delivered in ant
part ot jibe cny, both cheap tor cash.
WIVE
it. WALKER,
.,1,.
242 Commercial Street

CARGO

Hatt

_No,

ot Patrick Conroy.
_-r^nS?Lt:lt,e
hereby given, that the subscriber has

jVTOilLE

is

been duly appointed and taken
X"
upon
the trust ot Administrator ot the estate ol

himself

PATRICK CONROY, late ot Portland,
in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All
persons having de-

•

iSESTINTHEMAR

NET.
FOR SAL] I
BY A L
BO )K

_—_SELLERS.
H ood, Wood I
SOFT Wotm, lor sale at No. 4.) Lil
i
coin street.^ Also, orj edgings.
Jan29
WM.JIUSE.

Portland No?. 1st, 1870.

■

are

3d.

country.
It has great advantages in carrying coal North
and twinging lumber South.
5th. Tire Mortgage is only $16,C0C per mile, while

4th.

many other roads
amount.

7th.

aie

The road is principally

bonded to double this

by bankers and
invested a large
sum in its construction, and who have every
reason to take care of its obligations.
A First Mortgage of so small an amount, upon a road so near completion, and in such
strong bonds, may well be considered a percapitalists,

fectly

sate

ow ned

who have

security.

RELIEVE THERE WILL BE
FAVORABLE TIME TO
NELL
GOVERNMENTS, AND BUY
REAL LIT FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD
SECURITIES —SUCH
AS
THESE—
THAN THE PRESENT.
WITH ANT
FURTHER
DECLINE
IN
GOLD,
GOVERNMENTS MUST DECLINE ALSO.
WE

MORE

Subscriptions

will be received la Portland

by

SWAN

&

BARRETT,

pamphlets

arid full information may

W. B. SIIATTGCK,
TKKASnBKB*
3a Pine Street, New Verb,
a full
examination, we have accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above FirsMortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
an

them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS AVELL AS PROFITABLE
IX VESTMENT.

20 Wall St

,

New York.

d&w3m

E. Butterick & Co.’s
Patterns of

Garments,

Having established

a

Branch Store at 173 Middle Street,
PORTLAND,
With a very large stock of the above named
goods,
we would
respectfully call attention to tbo same.
Parties desiring Sewing Machines will do well to
us
a call before
give
purchasing elsewhere. The
Elias Howe Sewing Machines are celebrated
lor their extreme
and adaptation
simplicity,durability
to a great range cf work. We are prepared to seH
on very favorable terms,
by

“INSTALLMENTS,”
TO

our

choice

PATTERNS! OF GARMENTS
for Ladies, Mitscs, Boys and Little Children of both
sexes, with which we are. prepared to demonstrate
that

“AMERICAN FASHIONS”
are equal if not superior to
PARIS OR BERLIN FASHIONS.
Sar*lllustrated Catalogues Free.

PLUMMER &
GENERAL

appointed

Executors of ihe Will ot

MARY WOODBURY, late ot Portland, in the
county of Cumberland, deceased, and have taken
upon them selves that trust by giving bonds as the law
directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate
called upon to make payment to
James e mcdowell,

are

WILDER,

AGENTS,

Administrator with the will annexed of the estate ot
LUTHER FITCH, late of Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands
upon t-lie estate ot said deceased, are required to exli bit the same; ami all persons Indebted to said
9state

are

called upon to make payment to

LU1HER FITCH, Adm’r,
With the will annexed.
Porfaud, October 18th, 1870.
nov7S

Cow Lost.

Summer Street,
the Kenne
bee. Depot,
STRAYED
red and white Cow, three years
old. Whoever will
from

give information at ibis office
where fclio may be found will be suitably rewarded
no8dlw
lo

Chamber Sets!

-AND-

Furniture 1

r»ale and

Retail.

or fa'icy Job
1>lai,"
advantage to call

their

Daily Press
taanfe Street, Portland.

Printing

.nwM,

Jab

M.

Printing ;eiBeu,Ex-

Crockery,

CAIl VESTING,
BoddinsrAnd all articles
Oct L’O-dtl

Mattresses,

necessary lor Household Furnishing,

wituuui

Miijr

I just
he

was

manner

He lied about the river, about tbe

thar is a bad bit of water at the Heil Gate.
Lookout!” I (bought be was lying and so
only nodded to him. What’s tbe Hell Gate?
I found out before long. At Hell Gats (and a

more fitting name 1 never could think of), tbe
river narrows down to balf its width, and
there are three large rocks in tlie stream,
making it still smaller. The water is forced
through the passages with great force and
rapidity, most of it taking the left passage. At
sight of it I “peeled,” and thought if 1 got
ashore with my skin, I would let my shirt and
tobacco go to the dogs, I paddled that canoe,
I paddled until I thought the skin across
Two hunmy back would surely give way.
dred pounds were put in every stroke, and I
The rocky
made about eighty per miuute.
bauks looked as though they were being dragged back at railroad speed. Hurrah 1 through
the Gate of Hell without a shipping a drop ol
I looked back and hugged myself,
water!
took a smoke, I bragged like a mosquito
it is a flip of a cent
all
to myself,
about it,
which I bad rather do, run Spokane Canou or
the Hell Gate; and I would rather walk two
miles than to do either again.
Dressed and floating down the river in my
lazy mauner, enjoying the air, my pipe, and
looking forward to my supper ot baccu and
flour with tbe great satisfaction, I saw a
house on the bank, and went there—found
it was ; decided to
two |wliile men, and

camp. The|men gave me onions, peas, corn
melons and coffee. 1 had a rare meal. After
supper I went up to (the house to talk and
smoke. I wonder what makes the men of the
river so profane, and so exceedingly inaccuThese two outlied
rate 1n their statements.
tbe noble liar I met in tbe morning.
They
told |mo wonderful tales, and, of course, I
believed them. 'One told me about the Columbia River Canon I would pass through
about noon tbe next day; told me of tbe
great number of men who had found a path
to kingdem'come in those waters—of the Hudson Bay canoe mtn that had been lost there,
and seeing that I was getting a bit anxious,
be ruined all by saying that be bad seen great
cedar trees broken in two by tbe whirlpools
That tree was a little more
in tbe canon.
than I could take in, and as I don’t like to reject a part of tbe tale 1 just set all bis description down as one magnificent lie, and himself
as a very promising young Baron Munchau-

eatable stock made good by the large percentage of good beans gained by defrauding those
who had sent in their bean pots to be baked
for their Sunday dinner.”
His next work in the shop*came the next
evening, at ten o’clock. And now he learned

how wheat bread is made in that bakery.
Those who read his account of the process,
will not be eager to eat bread from that bakery
and as lie does not give either name, street
or number, bakers’ bread, generally, will be
suspected by those Bostonians who have an
antipathy to filth. Here is what be says of
the matter:
The duty baturday night relieved me from

early duty Sunday eve in setting sponge, &c.,
so that when I appeared for duty, about Un
P. M., I found the process of kneading just

commenced. It was here some of the men
tried to play me sharp and set me kneading
by myself, but I had used my eyes and wits
the previous night and had the run of the
shop so thoroughly that I found plenty of odd
trifles to take my time until a lusty call from
the boss startled me.
‘Here, you New York Dutch krsutzer. get
out of them d—d mud scows and knead.’
‘I can knead as well with my shoes on,’ said
I, rolling up my shirtsleeves.
‘O blast that, roll up your leggins and jump

sen.
1U

L

11V

1UU1

IJ

ILIq

A

SlUlIrtU

V/**

ILL*

(.»V»V

VL/M

the canon—but still the feeling
me that the Baron could not have
made up all of tbe tales. So when I heard
the rush of the water beyond a rocky point, I
stripped to the skin, covered myself with a
blanket, and lay back looking at tbe water
getting faster and faster, and the river getting
narrower; I noticed that the high water line
was far above the banks, or rather far above
tbe present water; so I knew the canon must
be very narrow to pile back the water in that
manner.
My courage was still good until I
saw the water foam and boil up, and then retire into a whirlpool, and rush madly down
the stream, fairly howling for something to
suck in. I “weakened.” I wanted to go ashore,
but saw that one could not get away from the
spot he landed at, ow ing to the nature of the
hanks. We grabbed.the paddles, and the canoe had a very anxious white man in it.
There in front of us, hiding from our eyes,
was an Infernal point of rocks, round which
the river curved, and there, I supposed from
the noise, the real canon commenced.
When there it was a picture for a painter.
Two naked Indians and one naked white man
—the Indians standing up—I on my knees—
all with uplifted paddles—all bent well forward and with tightly compressed lips—all
looking anxiously at the point and wondering
what was beyond it. Bound we came at a
ten mile per hour gait. There in the centre
of the narrowed river was a mound of water
at least ten feet high, and that mound seemed
to he the signal lor the waters to break into
In went the
waves and whirlpools and foam.
paddles and we shot a little to the left of the
rock that formed the mound, and then I saw
that I was in for it. As far as the eye could
reach the water was white. I said to myself,
“Good-by wife and baby, father and all, I am
a salmon bait.
Sure as shooting, I will see
Mary afld Bayard to-night;” and then I grew
a bit reckless, and thought I might as well enjoy the novel trip till we went under, still
meaning to get out, if work would take me
out. Far above our heads, at least thirty feet,
were tbe platforms, from which the Indians
The water
spear the salmon in high water,
had fallen about one-half; so the canon was
not near as bad as it is at times. Then I paddied and looked about me, and yelled and got
excited, and lost all tear and enjoyed it. I
took hastily a chew of tobacco. I got a drink
of water.
Suddenly the water boiled up just under us.
IVe were half filled in about a second. Not
time to bail out. Shove those paddles into
the water and do it almighty fast and strong
We made about
or we will be sucked under!
three quarters of a turn around the whirlpool,
and theu, with an effort that was an effort,
got into the white water where the great
waves were, and away the canoe went like a
frightened racehorse. It was glorious! Tuo
fighting at Cold Harbor, North Anna and Petersburg was tame in comparison. In fifteen
minutes we were through lour miles of canon
—canoe lull of water—blankets gone—clothes
all wet—so was my tlour and tobacco. I shook
I was
my fist at the canon and taunted it.
I don t
very brave then; but, little woman, a lool
ride through that canon again. 1 was
an ignorant fool.
lor
temut

for

grev^n

in.’

I noticed one of my not overclean fellow
workmen had ‘jumped in,’ and standing in
the bread-trough, was vigorously treading the
dough with his bare feet. Suppressing an ominous/oll of thfc stomach, 1 managed to say:
‘What, take off my shoes and wade In the
•

‘In course, my love; kick off yer skuffs and
go at it.’
‘But where shall I wash my feet?’
‘Here, take a dry rub if you’re so d—d particular,’ tossing me a towel, ‘and be lively.
.‘Of course I obeyed the mandate. I noticed
my fellow workmen, however, were not ‘par
ticular’ even for a ‘dry rub,’ but my mental
reservations and maledictions at that time
will now be understood by that boss,
when he reads what the Bulletin knows
about his bread-making. I certainly made up
my mind that I should have to be hungry indeed to eat the bread from that bakery.”

This is what was discovered at one of these
establishments.
How many such bakeries
are there in Boston ? This reporter tells us thal
the Boston bakers do not all ‘‘knead witl
their feet.” He closed his engagement, Mon
day morning, and gave a history of it in tin
Bulletin.
Cabbage Worn.”

The very foolish belief has recently obtained quite general circulation that the caterpil

lar, or “worm” it is improperly called, whicl
is infesting the cabbage in New England am 1
in. the eastern portion of this State is poisonous, and also imparts its poisonous prepertie i
to the plant on which it feeds. This idea i 1

■

■

agrapbs, which have bee* extensively copied
one o( which states that a number of cattii
“out West” have died from eating these in
fested cabbages; that several persons havi
been poisoned by them, and that some of ou
cabbage growers were disposing of their pois
oned crops, by burying them deeply in tlx
ground, in order that valuable lives might no
be sacriiied by eating them.

From the fear excited by these reports
many persons have been deterred from usin'

cabbage for food this fall, and Us sale in some
of our citie3 has been very materially les
foundation whatever for thesi
stories. Iu some lo
calilies, some of the cabbages have been ren
dered unsuitable for table use, from those por
tions which had not been eaten by the cater
pillars having been defiled by the abuudan
excrement deposited by them upon and be
tween the leaves. Could ths plants he
prof
erly cleansed, there would be no objection t ,
their use; out unfortunately the
operation r f
no

and similar ridiculous

washing olten

serves to bury the oxcremen
titous matter more
securely within the leaves
Father than resort to water, a better mellioi [
is to remove all the leaves to the depth tha
the excrements appear, which is always |
measure of the distance to which the caterpil
lars have peuetrated; for, although they liavi
been popularly known in France as the eerdi
tlie cen
occur (heart-worm), they only teach
tie from tho outside, and their progress n

readily

of Pleris Rupee, but has been ini ]
in this country at quite a recent daj
It was, in all probabiiity, brought in tli* eg; 1
or larva state attached to some cabbages, in |
vessel from Europe, arriving at Quebec in tin
year 1858, for the following year, one of tin
butterflies was captured for the first time ii
this country, in the city ol Quebec. In 1805
name

is,

gold he (was getting, about tbe |!and, abcut
and
tire
snakes, [about every mortal
immortal thing he coukl (think of.
I was
too lazy to contradict him or even to doubt
his word; (likewise, ho was much larger than
I,) but when he said lie had killed snakes sixty feet long on the Columbia, 1 thought it
time for me to paddle.
He said as I got into the canoe, Stranger,

“Returning from supper I found but a portion of the hands held tor duty all night, so
the woii of filling up the brown bread pans
was immediately begun and duly accomplished. At about half-past nine, all the beans
from outsiders having been brought in, the
covers were put upon the troughs, and four
very large sheet iron flats were laid together
on these, and each bean pot emptied of its
beans, the pork therein being replaced, for the
boss told me, ‘be d—d careful to get each piece
of pork into the right pot, or there’ll be hell to
pay. Every woman knows her own piece of
pork as quick as lightning.’ All the pots being emptied, nearly, if not more than two
hundred, I was told tv ‘be d—d lively and
help bring in the snap stones from the kitchThither we went, returning with the
en.’
family boiler,none of the cleanest, brimming
full of parboiled beans, evidently the very
refuse of the market. After straining the
water oil', these were poured into the pile of
customers’ beans and the whole thoroughly
mixed. Then each pot was refilled, the pork
nicely set in, and the balance scooped into
several very large pots, holding about a gallon
each, be on^ing to the baker. These were to
he sold l y the quart, though we did fill some
small pois to he sold; thus was his refuse, un-

tific

uc

the

about it.

irresponsioie newspaper par

lies.

grandest liar in America.
had to start him on any subject, and
sure to lie in the most astounding

The bean-baking roguery must have peculiar interest to those immediately concerned.
Saturday night is the time for baking beans
and brown bread. As these articles are less
used, Sunday mornings, in Jfew York, the
bakers in that city do not work Saturday
nights. This detective’s account of the method of making brown bread in the shop where
he was employed is not calculated to heighten
the relish of the Bostonians for that article.
The baker’s process with the beans sent in by
the families for baking is not more encouraging. Here is the account of it:

There is

uuuiuauic

doubt,

ported

St.

CHAMBER SETS
a

odiuu

bakers’ oven.”

some

to

bow of the boat would smoke. Then I watched a white man washing gold on one of the
many “bars” we passed; went ashore to talk
to him.
I lay on the log and he told me

Glass Ware

Fore

Manufacturer and dealer in

In ad

change the sameness of the view—hills,
points of rock jutting out into the
water; now and then a long strip of bunchgrass land; here some Indians were fishing;
there large bands of cattle and horses, owned
by Indians; now and then an Indian garden;
but uothing grand. I got very tired of it, so
went to building a few more air-castles, and
seeing how much tobacco the Indian in the
ing

and little

complete assortment of

I'ABBOX,

158 and 160

Cha m ber

CorrepponUeni

to be seen.
infested plam
Neither the caterpillar or the
both miglr
are in the least degree poisonous;
be eaten by man or beast with impuuity.There are persons who would find in thesi
lavas, dainty morsels o f
pretty, little green esteemed
as a rare relish
food. The Romans
a large caterpillar which takes three years ti
attain its full size, within the trunk of tin i
oak, and several species of caterpillars ar >
highly valued, at the present day, as article i
ol food by some of the eastern nations.
This cabbage caterpillar is the larva of
white butterfly, which has long been know! ,
in Europe, Asia and Africa under the scieu

near

ono

will find it
MARKS, at the

lOO

W.

the Rapids—A Lively Narrative.
e of the Buffalo Com, Advertiser.
Floating down the great Columbia, I grew
very lazy again. For miles there was noth-

■ hasting

sened.

THE~LADIES.

We call their particular attention to
stock of E, Butteiick <& Co.’s celebrated

not entirely destroyed. So
unparalleled is
the increase of this insect from the three or
four broods which occur during the year, that
in all probability no cabbages can be successfully grown in this portion of the State the
coming year. The culture will have to
unless
wo
be abandoned
should
be
favored witii an attack upon the caterpillar
by one or more of our nativo parasites, which
may serve to bring it within the limits which
it occupies in the Eastern world. There it
has at least four parasites which prey upon it
and check its excessive increase, but unfortunately they were not imported with it.
In view of this prospective abandonment of
the culture ot cabbage, it would seem to be a
pity, if from any unfounded fear, any persons
should bo deterred from enjoying it while they
have the privilege.—Albany Journal

much titre polishing that shovel blade.’
From this, in my innocence I was removing the ashes and dirt, not reflecting that
‘them ashes don’t hurt nothing.’
This task accomplished, and the lecessary
amount of meal added, gave the gruel a
brown bread value. The dee., tins for putting this thicken'd liquid into for baking,
were produced, aud all hands of us were busy
painting the inside ot them with little brushes
dipped in slush that would have hardly stood
the test as fairly valuable for soap grcagfc
This task done, we .went to supper, one man,
however, being left to receive numbers and
give tickets for the pots of beans that were
brought in by customers to be baked in the

dough?’

forty miles from the city, and
entire cabbage patciies.
In

latia, it entered the United States in the
northern parts of Vermont and New
Hampshire. This spring, it invaded our State from
the east, and was seen at
Albany for the first
time in the month of July. The
following
month it had increased so rapidly that it had
become
our
most
abundant butterfly,
already
and in riding out of the southern part of our
city, where there were many acres of cabbage
under cultivation, it was impossible to couut
the butterflies as they were driven up from
the roadside. It will
probably extend westward^ the present year, at least as far as the
central part of theState.
In these portions of the State where’ it first
arrived, the cabbage crop has been nearly if

The Heston Bakeries.
The Commercial Bulletin is giving an inside view of the'Boston bakeries. It shows
that one of the u, at least, is a den of filth
and roguery. The secret methods of this establishment were discovered by one of the
reporters who operated in the]fashion of a detective. lliis reporter learned that a journeyman baker wa3 wanted in one shop which
■:is, perhaps, among the dirtiest in the city.”
Accordingly he assumed an appropriate dress,
and offered himself for the place, professing
to be from New York. He was accepted,and
began work Saturday afternoon. The other
employees objected that he did not belong to
tbe “union.” but he removed the difficulty by
promising to join the union "at its next meeting. He was immediately initiated into the
mysteries of bakers’ brown bread, as follows:
“My first duty was being sent into the shop
to help clean up tbe shelves and boxes of
broken and stale bread and cake, which, when
all collected, and much of it was worse than
stale, was taken into the bakery and emptied
into a trough; then ’a nasty old pail which I
took tft be a slop bucket, but which, in reality,
turned out to be tbe measure for yeast, was
filled once or twice with water and emptied
into this mixture of bread crusts and cake
fragments, and I was directed to take the
shovel, then standing in a^i ash heap by the
oven door and chop and stir this mess into a
thin gruel.
‘Be quick about it, too, and not spend so

upon

destroying

was

F.-idty Morning, November 18 1870.

uaseu

OTICE Is hereby given,that the subscribers have
been dulv

it liail extended

DAILY PRESS.

“The Poisonous

CO.,

Oclotl17.1 Middle Street, Portland.

_n02-10-17

is

1

oc25*d-Tu3w

°*

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon liimNOTICE
selfthe trust ot

HURD & HOUGI [
TOfl'iJ (R) VERBID]
PRES3) EDITION! I
OF
DiOREA’i >
jVOREd ARE TH]

Alto ami

^oai and

Portland, Nov. 1st, 1870.

a.

cars

expected to run acrors the state in 60 days.
The road hr s been 1 uilt cnly of the best material, the iron having been manufactured expressly font, at a much Ligher cost than
that usually p\id.
It inns f! rough a most superb agricultural

-and-

WILLIAM W. MITC2ELL,
Executors.
nov8*d2t Tu

:

Is ini
TIIn«.rii1“Ca,?.taplef1’,
foint’ Falmouth,
tlce wil110
given when repairs
compieie.1,_____p0y5«3w

NOTICE

Among their advantages are:—
Ut. The road is nearly finished, and the

LAWYER, Proprietor

TLis new first-class business Hotel iB now open
the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st.
cars, is one of the most convenient
In the city.
The Hote contains torty
room?, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor Las had experience iu
providing tor the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones.
Every
attention will be given to the wantsol
guests.
July 27.
,jff

V

the

Elias Howe Sewing Machines

mands upon the estate ot said
deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
william e. Morris, Adm*-,

Employment

make money

offered at

Temple Street, Portland* Me*

to

The most sensible macbine tor
washiDg all kind
of clothing, that has ever been offered lo the
public !
It is simple, not liable io
got out of order, modi
strong and will last an age.
It can be easily worked by a child twelve
years ol
age,and as much washing can be well done with it ii
one hoar as can be done ou the board in three hours
It does not wear the clothes nor break the bultons
and is capable ol washing
coverlids, blankets, quilts
or comforters, as well as the smallest articles.
It has been recently invented bv Mr. Nathanie
Crockeitot Poitland, Maile, who has applied
tori
11

are

SPECIAL NOTICE.

JOSi*

Machine.

which

Adams Mouse

Ever 3

VI LX

COMM

Company remain,

very low late of

JAY COOKE A

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

The

Bonds

After

Watches, Jewelry, Ac,

french calf custom-made, hani
SEWED BCOIS.just received by
m. G, PALMCCK.
oc24eo,13\v
132 Middle street.

is hereby given (bat (he subscriber liai
been duly appointed Exeeutcr ot tbe Will ot

of tbo

—

mortgage

Congress st.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
J.DEEMING & Co,48India tc 162& 164Corgressgta

and St&ticne'E

than

130

O. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

No. 1 Cornliill, Boston.
novlleodlm,w5t

TV

First

;tue

cp

—

ol whom
he had.

Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Coodsi

Corrode the Pen,

Used by ilic largest Commercial Colleges
Country.
Address W. A. WILDE & O

WHO
$5

ONE MILLION

Comer middle nnd Plan Street.,

Stair Builder.
LIBRP, 17} Union Street, up stairs.

B. F.

their Diploma for improvein Writing Inks, Xlth Exhibition, 18G9.
The best black ink in the world. Does not Mould.

Association awarded

Pale

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL,

ENGLISH and

For which The Mast. Charitable Mechanic

Torn

CO., No. 301$ Congress street.

iTTS,

Silver Smith and Cold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St„ near Congress.
All kinds pf Silver and Plated TFare Repaired.

by mail on receipt of'X*

Publishers.

rate.

NO

Restaurant for Ladles and Cents.

JOHN C
GEO. R.

tAan

&c.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

pens.

St. Lcuis and St; Rani-

This road is built by a Company ol strong ca] italists, who have pushed their work forwaid at a rapid

other

of Point, and

Thicken,

Connecting

6th.

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
QCGilit_

Portland, Oct. 10th, 1870.

raphers.

of superior English manufacture
and combine Elasticity of Action with smoothness

sent

OF IOWA

Street.

Plumbers*

are

137 Commercial Street,

FKANCIS A. DRESSER, lata ot Portland,
In the
County of Cumberland, defeased, and has
,a*en “l’on ldmself
that trust as tbe law directs.
All persons
having demands upon the estate ot said
decease.!, are required u exhibit tbe same; and
all .persons indebted to said estate are called
upon
omasa payment to
I* OKA I'lo S.
DRESSER, Executor.
ot Philadelphia, Pa.

Artificial Legs

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Double Elastic

lu

BY

re

Phot

ms a Ail

are a nearer

TOWER, emit X(iS& TORREY,
BREWSTER, SWEAT & CO.

Central Railroad

DAVIS & Co., o» 80, Middle street.
•J. H. LAMSON, 152 Mhldle St., cor. Cross.

novtld!w

Steel

and desirable investment.

THE

A. S.

GAMDINEM -’ORDAN.
»a~ Xj n

Co,, No. 97, Exchange Street.

L. F. PING REE, 192

call.

Portland, Kpy, 10,1670.

&

Wo^ls,

Patterns,

And those ia want will find it to their interest to

These Pens

safe

no!2

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

also infirm my friends that Mr. Kilborn

a

a

Organ AMelodeon Iffmiufarturers.

STREET.

Fiue Stock of
give him

After a care fat investigation of the merits of the
Burlington, Cedar ltapids and Ml, r esota R. R. First
Mortgage bonds we confidently ’e. ommend them as

2d.

a

At

Oranyot the Banks in Portland, where pamphlets
inlonuulion may by obtained.

l)i) and Accrued Interest•

Masons and Builders.

me

“

BEIT,

and

N. E. REDJ.ON, 233 1-2 Congress 6t.

FMEE
I would

EOCSU BROI. k BATE*,
& PERKINS,
IV. II. WOOD & SON,Portland,

Carpet Bags.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Eed’l Sts.

oc22eodtf

Palmyra, Mo.

LsndeF iflSBBs

Jewelry

W.T.Kilborn’s Carpet Store,

Market,

MAKDFACTIIBED BY TIB K

Celebrated

YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at New Enqtaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

H. A. HALL, IIS Middle street.

at

BY

Si. CO., Boston,

HEAD

India Rubber and Gntta Percha
Goods.

NOTICE.

52

8000 190 40
4000 95 20

VVateiville sts
Stackpole. Charles A.. 1 4 house and
land 32 IMntbnh st.,
Stackpole, M. S 1-8 hou>e and land
32 Dan forth st.,
3-16 store and land For e st,
Stiles, Eldiidga, 1-2 house and land
Canton st., of Harris,
Swasey, H. J., land on Clark st,
Trickey, Edward, land Mayo st.,
Washburn, lehabod. building and
lan I Dow and Brackett sts
HENRY W. HERSEY,

Your

28 56

2000

400

land

Horse Shoeing.

dens.
Lacies who will lavor me with a call, will at once
see tbe difference between Ferns and Club Mosses.
My Fern? arc imported from Paris, and are the most
choice selection ot one hundred and seventy-six varieties.
1 have always on Land the choicest flowers for
Coquets and Funeral Designs. My Green Houses
are on Congress street opposite loot ot Dow. the
Horse Cars passing every fifteen minutes. Thanking my friends lor past favors I shall ho pleased in
*
receiving their patronage in the tuiure.
oc2Ceodtf m
JQHKPn A. ill 1C WA \GEftC.

VII,A

Now Nearly Completed.

OH AS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

S.

BY

AND FOB SALE

JIat Mftnnfncturers.

I have at my Green House on Congress street,
many entirely new Ferns and plants ot Varigated
and beautnul foliage, that cannot he obtained elsewhere in this city and probably not in New England
suitable tor plaining wardian cases, and parlor gar-

and

ami Exchange st r< cts,
Building ami land W. side Crow st.,
Smith, Mary A, E., Ia».d Fore and

Ask

3300

1300 39 94

Green street,
F. O.

1DC4

1...

siree*,
Pearson,Isaac O., guardian of Emi'y
J. G., 1-6 house and land 20 Brattle street,
Pierre, Charles H. L., builoir gs and
land 43 Newbury street,
Robinson, Charles W., stable on leased land Preble street,
Runey, Frank, house and laud Kennebec and Pearl s«reets,

Daniel,

9044

2800

1200

27 Merrill

Smith,

16 66

1600 38 08

Congress and Hampshire st*.>
Nichols, Mary Ann, house and land

laud

700

800

Union whart,
Mayberry, Simeon, honse and land
Portland street,
MoGdvery, Hannah T., house and
land Munroe Court,

Simpson,

2 38
23 80

home and land 77

W

SALE :

CLF,IVS'.<& Co.,

TOWER, GIDDINGV (k TORREF,
EKEWSTER, SWEET &;EO„
R.at.u,
General Agent, for Ntw England.

Articles.

J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

inclosed,

100

9 52
5.00 119 00

land head

Pofav

Hair Goods and Toilet

payment free

done lo

Provisions and Groceries,
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., n**ar Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxford and Wilioot Streets'.

Ferns and other Mare Plants

has

Repairing

and

I. T.

714
4 7G

400

Linnell, Mary, house at.d land Essex
lane,
Lunt. Andrew F., building on leased

AT .irrol I

some ot the
in
fbat
lie
is
public
prepared to turnisli appropriate music for Conner's, Lectures, Fairs, Parties, and Festive. Occasions, with promptness and
with tbe endeavor to give satisfaction to all who
may favor him with their patronage.
ncUtt

by all first class Stationers.
GETT" SAMPI.^ CARP, containing all the
14 nnmbprs, artistically arranged and securely

1000

3800

ieaseed land, Newbery

berland street,
Libby, Thomas L.,
Brackett street,

Uuliolsfering

1203 28 56

lrnd W of Washington street*
on

kinds of
order.

E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St.
Repairing
of all kinds done to order at short notice.

Haviug perfected arrangements with

19 04
14 28
4 76

100
2 38
land, Commercial si reel,
Fluent. John M., stores and land corner Congress and Exchange s»reels,
35000 833 00
Gentlemen,Wm F., buildings and land
corner Quebec and Merrill sts
23t0 54 74
Grueby, Edward L>. building on leased land. Plum street,
4)0
9 52
Hanson, Samuel, house and land, Lincoln street,
1800 42 84
Hilliard,Timothy, heirs of, land Middle
and Franklin street,
8000 71 40
Land Franklin street,
heater lot **
300
7 14
1 aud W cor Fore and Franklin sfeat
800 19 04
'and

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all

Secular.

having unsettled

HENRY

SWAN Jb BAR

form the

AU persons
will please call

by

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.

leading singers of Portland, would respectfully

m

realized
us on their sale.
All marketable Securities taken in
ot Commission and Express charges.

SPENCER,

BE&J. ADAMS, eor. Exchange and Federal ets.
HOOPER & EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
OWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

ME, JOHM L.SHAW,

FOR

considerably above par.
U. S. Five-twenties at
present prices only return 4J per cent, currency
interest, while these bonds pay 9J per cent., and we
regard them to be as safe and fully equal as s security to any Railroad Bond issued; and until they are
placed upon the New York Stock Exchange, the
rules of which require the road to be completed, we
obligate ourselves to re-buy at any time any ot these
Bonds sold by us a fter this date at the same price as

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS A CO., cor. ct Middle and Fronhlin Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade Nn. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.)

an

1800

13C0

Pleasint street.
Land. Cumberland and Poplar street,
Land N. W. ot Thames,
Land and flats, Thames street,
Dyer, Isaac, Stable on leased lar.d,
Plum street,
Building Union Wharf,
Edgecomb, John, Land, Douglas street,
Fickett, George, builuing on leased

and

Tiapids

Ibe balance ot the work necessary to establish
through connections, thereby shortening the distance between St. Paul and Chicago 45 mile*, and W)
miles to St. Louis, is rapidly
progressing, in time
for the movement ot the coming grain
crops, which,
it is estimated, will double the
present income of
the road.
The established character of.this road running as
it does through the heart of the most thickly settled
and richest portion of the great State ot Iowa, together with its present advanced condition and large
earnings warrant us in unhesitatingly recommending
these bonds to investors, as in every respect, an undoubted security. A small
quantity of the issue
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise is
completed, which will be this Fall, an immediate
advance over suhscrition price may be looked for.
These bonds have 50 years to run, are convertible
at the option ot the holder into the stock ol the cou»pany at par, and the payment of the principal is
provided for by a sinking fund.
The convertibility
privilege attached to these bonds cannot fail to cause

FOB SALE

Furniture and Upholstering.

Saei’ed

Cedar

31 Wall8iirrf,;Ncw Vrrk,

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.

use.

BY THE

The small remaining balance of the Loan for sale at

A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congresa Street.

JOHN

Gen. G. F. Shepley.
Gen. F. Fessenden.
Gen. J, M. Brown.
Geo. M. Harding, Esq.
O.M.&o. w. Nash,
No. 6 Exchange St.

Ro'fe, Esq.

ISSUED

Dnicgisis and Apothecaries.

has been FAVORABLY KNOWN, and in Extensive Use tor ibe last Fifteen Years.
It has
Proved lo be the Ulosl Substantial and Reliable Furnnee ever offcre«l in Hii* Warbef,
*iul at the present time there are more of them in
use than of all other patterns.
We would reter to the following persons who have

Sam’l

Whitney.

no5dlm*

our

Pipe,

J. W. STOCK WEI J, ft CO.. ?S n».1 163 Dsn forth
Street, orders reeeived hy N. 31. Perkins ft Co.,

REASONABLE RATES.

AT

Water
dee.

Chimneys

.)U

COO 14 28
4 0
9 52
400
9 52
9 52
400
1o00 38 08
IGCiO 38 08
4500 107 1«
22700 540 20
18000 428 40
2500 59 50
45i 0 1L7 10
3300 78 54

Alder street,
Home and land, Portland street,
Downer, Louis H., heirs ot, 5-6 house
aud land20 Brattle street,
Dyer, Ansel L., house aud land,

Bleacliery!

No. 310} Congress Street.

WHITNEY ft MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park,

Horses and Carriages to Let

TAX.

Jl*u*leer.

Carpenters and Builders

one having a superior loeat'ou, and
every attention will te paid to animals intrusted t>
our care, to SECURE
THEIR HEALTH AND
VIGOR.

n.

J. EDGAR THOMPSON, I
CHARi.ES L. FROST,
The Bonds are issued at $20,000 per mile against
tlie portion only ot the line
fully completed and
equipped.
The greater part of the road is
already in operation, and the present earnings are large’y in excess
of the operating expenses and interest on the Bunds.

Street.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
JOHNSON ft CO., No. 13} Union Street.

at

D,

IN CURRENCY.

THEO.

ot

on

Gem of

Into tlic

Miner

Livery Stable,
$5.00 PER WEEK, and transient board
moderate charges.

September 21,1870.

estate ot
non-resident owners in the city ot Portland tor the
year 1869, in bills committed to Henry W. Hersey,
Collector of said city, on the 1st day of Sept., 1869,
has been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid on the 31st day of Aug., 1870, by his certificate
ot that date, and uow remains unpaid, and notice is
hereby given that it the said taxes, interest and
charges are not paid into the Treasury ot said city
within eighteen months irom the dato of the commitment of the said bills, so much of the real estate
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor,including iuterest and charges, will without. further notice bs sold at public auciion, at the
office ol the Treasurer ot said city, on the twelfth
nay of April, 1871, at ten o'clock A. M.
Name. Discriptlon of property.
Val. Tax.

Oct 7eoitf

This

in

iollow'ng

“We Buy Our Boots and
Shoes at
Palmer’s, 13a Middle m/

CAME

in the

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOUUS:

A BLACK MLK BELT, on evening of tbo Cary
Concert, at the City Hall, or somewhere on Kxchange or Myitle sis, or at tbe Depot of tbe P, & K.
AVilI tbe finder leave the above at Ibe
o'„“|linsrI
s oilice ami
nol7d3i*
oblige the owner.
THE MOTTO

style done

of every

QUINCY’S BINDERY,

Sat novl2-3w

Lost.

7

HAUTE OIIB

Apples

!

FOR SALE LOW BT

mme.

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Bbls.

SMITH Jfc PH I LSI ROOK,
ccSHdtfNo. 21 anil 23 Market stieet.

been
NOTICE

Stable, former-

or

Libby. Benjamin F., building on leased land, Union street,
Libby,George, house and land 78 Cum-

A

BULLETIN.

our

UN DERWOOD,

oir

I and Interest Pay ablo in Grid.

Interest payable May ami November.

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE ft SON. foot of Wilraol sireo

Care

At

AND FLOWERS.

W*These are all first-class Goods and will be sold
oc21dtt
prices which defy competition.

Market street,
Store and land, 36 Midd’e

Song Garden.

IOOO

to loan ! money to loan \
We are prepared to loan money in
■umi from $10)1 to $'20,000, on First-class
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape

an

at

Building

The

apr22dtf

DOOPKR,

Millinery Gcods,

experienced Milliner,among
very eho>ce

are some

near

all kinds of Jobbing

UPHOLSTERERS
(Formerly

nov4 t,t.s 3w

PORTLAND, ME.

.VO. 6 SOUTH ST.,

And everything usually touud in a first-class Ladies
Furnishing Goods Store.
In addition to these they have a fine assortment of
Ladies’and Misses'

Island of Durgin,

PLASTR WERS,
ITUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS,

Hosiery,
and Corsets,

Skirts

V.UIIUB,11.111 11 1,

Drew and Cloak UakiiigiBoiiocw for
Sale. Best location iu Boston, regular run ol firstclass custom and well established. Excellent chance
lor any person with a very small capital. For particulars, TAY LOR & CO., 20 State street, Boston.

Composed Enl irely of

C. J. SCHUMACBEB,

furnished at

of

Non-Resident Taxes

marJVRt

AT

H. E

CORNISH & fOFIE.V,

the

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated ar.d heated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.

28 Oak

Bonnet and Hal

m«»th Street Ridiug School and

T

sep21eo,i3m

Form apcrfeei£pro(eeli.n ngnin.l cold,
rain, «n.«r, dual. etc.
It Is the o y moulding

80 Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.an24

No.

Worsted Patterns with Worsted
and flosses carefully shaded.

oc4tf

0FF1CES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

JET.

AND SOLICITOR O

Ladies & Misses Flannels,

lleom 11* Printer’s Exchange,

For Sale or Lease.
LOT ot'land on Cross
Enquire of Edward
A Howe No. 24 Dantorlhstroet.
street, or of H, J. Libby,

/

trincip

OO AND ACCRUED INTEREST

Our Stable is

BILK BRAIDS,

Rooms to Let!
ROOMS, furnished or untarnished, without
rpWO
A board, on Congress st, opposite the Park.
Enquire at this office.
sep22il3w*tf

and

to._

Fringes,

best

«a

Plumbers,

Practlcsd

Silk and Lama

<4

KrrfV

Collars,

B I N 1> J

_

completely appointed

and Linen

Board and the Best

No. 101 Middle Street.

Book-Binders.
SHACKEORD, No. 35 Clam

SMALL ft

Beard for Horses
Will be
y' the

-AND

FKEK

Booksellers attd Stationers.
HOYT. EO'.M ft
BREED, 92Middle Street.

AND-

t;l

M*lta and Thread Laces,

which

To Let.

janHdtt

.r. fi. LA MS OF,
PHOTOG n APHEB,

COLORS AND BLACK,

berry.

Mortgagee Bonds,

& Minnesota It. It. Co.

Roots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER

ds

COUPON OR REGISTERED

Burlington,

Bakers.

t tbe finest stocks

Store recently occupied by MARR
BROTH ERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARR BROTHERS, over Davis, Haske.l A Co. corner Market and Middle streets.
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870,
ocStt

to

Street,

one o

Web Velvets and Velvet Ribbons,

Bats and
carefully selected oy

GOUGH & HOWARD.
oc3tt4} Free St, Block.

No. 146

Importer and manufacturer ot

Frc m

on

Tenements.

CE,

Ex flange

Stores

a

~

\

their friends and t e public,
in the city, comprising

keep list ot all the vacant tenements in the
WE city
with all necessary information in regard
RIBBONS, FEATHERS
to them. Ca l and examine it and
time.

oc24-tra

E. PO

Congress Street.,

First

W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

NTABLIIG

CO.,

Having ronovated their stoie and made largo additions to their stock, are now prepared lo show

or

BASEMENT

PORTLAND, WE.
ecS51l.

MAI

rooms

LAW

STREET,

59 EXCHANGE

297

with
without board, at
FURNISHED
No. II Free srreet.ocl4-2mo new3t

save

DUDLEY P. BAILEY, Jr.,

S. C. SJftSTM &

Gloves and

jyl&tl__

nov9dSm

AT

Pearl Street and

Rooms to Let!

to.

77 Middle Street, Portland.

COUNSEL 1.0

on

Machines for sale and to let.
Repaving.
M.ft G.H.
WALDEN,-51 Middle Street, over
Lock, Meserve ft Co. (Improvtd ffoue.)
or

--E---—-

JKK-OPJEIlirifiZ

HARSDEN'SQIJADBILLE BANK,

AII orders prom ptly attended to.

Wil. PAINE,)

Agencies for Sewing; machines,
HYER, 153 Middle St over H. H. Hay’s. AH
w-.S
L'jnas

dllm&wGw

e

& Seeds.
Exchange St.

HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St. Auction Sale,
Evening. Private Sales during the day.

Cor respondent,

Nlrougest ami best secured, a*» well
profitable investment uow

7 Per Cent Gold

C. W.
every

follows, vizi

n were us

'E lie

Auctioneer.

Otlice, 160 Fore Street, Portland.
—

Lace

FIVE PIECES!
4. B (IKE. Prompter.

raXJINOER.,

arch 3 ,1370.

IN ALL

EAgOMABLE TEUH«.
Enquire at the Hall.

dmet. Accumulated trim, i't Butim

JOHN w.

without Music,

or

1870, Hie

MISCELLANEOUS.

offered in the market.

Agricultural Implements

SAWYER ft WOOPEQUU, No. 119

Total amount ot Assets.S14,400,30'*
Cootie,2ii Y(cO'l*rept.
John D. Jones, President.
J. D. Hewlett, »il Yice-Prest.
Chakles Dennis, Vice-President
-1. H.Chapman, Secretary.

with

board, on
For particulars apply at No.
Elm.
oct28tf

lor*.

Navigation Risks.

:l‘l 48.400
Nofes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond anil Mortgages and other securities..
-2,Pit I,021
Dani,i,,t,.l....
.....
$•'!!{ 799

224

No 16

A Oitiril
reasonable terms.

Inland

rcni.om

To Let.

To Let.
LARGE, pleasant iront room,

William,

and

»„». *8.00 per annum,
ierma

9

^4 ueucy,

^KLL & GO., 174$ Middle Street, Advertiseinserted in papers in Maine and tliroagliui the
country at the publisher's lowcs rates.

P«^^,ate*
ltatw0f N«w,-York Stock#, City, Bank and other Stocks.87,850,-290 00
Loans
securedJV'1
by Stocks and otherwise..
OO
!

I

A Tenement to Let !

Tuner,

fu January

Union Wharf. Apply to
GEORGE GWYNN,
no3d3w_103 Commercial st.

STORE

of

marine

Adv«rUsif»^

A F

~

LT MUTUALwfcole PROFIT reverts to tho ASSURED, and are divided
Tll,e during
Pr®mlmB terminated
tlie year; tor which Certilicates are iieued, bearing

AN N U A
interest until redeemed

Cumberdol7d1m*

ROOMS

8t.,

corner

Insures Apainst

f 1° v*"n

Rooms to Let.
Let, without board at No

to
land st.

C'oiiipVj

Exchange St.

To Let.

WHARFAGE
novlltf

it rr YW7=====

Insurance

51 Wall

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

**7n 7,7-7-Jin advance.

v>
1870.

THE

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

Apply to

Rent Low.

WARREN SPARROW,

novmf

no

W. V. ITJ $ Kill,I,

(SUCCESSORS

Mutual

novlSdlw

French roofed! Cottage, containing
ANEW
the lino of the Horse Railroad,
rooms,

Woodtord’s

BUSINESS CARDS

TO

to

Baker,

Miss

Free street.

_

Bates of Advertising—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a
square.”
81.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under bead ol
Amusemk.nts,” 82.00 per
square per week: three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted iu the “Maine
State Press” ( .vliich has a large circulation
in every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all c >m mu ideations to

Piano

Apply

New Cottage to Let.

Is published every Thursday Morning at
82.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year.

a TLA

No. 52 Pleasant street, containing ten
HOUSE
pleasant rooms. Also oue-balf house No. 37

mi same

Press

State

Maine

The

_M18CELLAN EO US.

NOVEMBER 18,

doing it—yes,
Surgery.—‘A capital story ofis told of the
Portsmouth,
late Doctor Charles Cbeever,

remember with
N II one ot whom many
He
the most grateful emotion.
feelings
“born to command,” of
was a man, literally
cram! presence, and possessing a wonderful
magnetism that exerted a most powerful control. One dav Codline, of that ilk, came into

Preston’s druggistry, looking hollow-eyed

and very miserable, complaining of a felon on
his thumb. lie showed it to Preston, who
advised lancing it. O no, he could not have
it done—liis nerves had be«u so tried that the

thought of the knife crazed him—lie would
wait now and let the tiling take care of itself.
At this moment Dr. C. drove to the door and

dropping his horse anchor, came in. Thcdoctor, seeing poor Codline hidehis hand beneath
his jacket, said in his severest tone:
“What’s the matter?”
“O, a little sore finger, that's all,” said Cod.,
feeling the severe eyes of the doctor npou
him.
“Let me see it!”
Out came the hand reluctantly, and the
doctor having examined it, said it ought to be
..

lanced.^,i’t

(llink 0f ;t)” said Codline; “it
I know.”
All this while the doctor was manipulating
it with his,Jell hand, (watched keenly by
Cudline, suspicious of trap,) while he belli his
hand open on the counter, into which Pieswould kill

me

placed an udsheathed lancet,
“Whoa,” shouted the doctor, as if

ton

to his

horse.

Now if there is any sound that will quicken
IConcludcd on fourth pago.)

PrjrttftAii op Kkv. Db. Ballard—The fu. |
ants for leadership, and too mnch opportunity
Deral of the late Rev. Dr. Ballard, rector ol St. j
(or the display ol personal jealousies, f, for
*
one, am satisfied With the iesult; there will Paul’s Church at Brunswick, took place in
be no rings now to imnede legislation. Gen. that town yesterday forenoon. The desire to
Friday Morning, Hov.mbar 18 1870.
Schenck’s defeat we have reason to regret. unite in paying the last sad honofs to the good
He is an able, and trustworthy man, and was man brought
many triends from abroad. PortHis loss is the greatest of
a capable leader.
On the Bight Track.
land and Bath especially had large
delegations
the campaign aDd the administration will
The St. Crispins of Massachusetts have for- miss him in the House. We shall defeat the
present, and among those from our own city
was quite a number of ladies.
Bishop Neely
mally announced through the action of their enemy next time.
,
and all the Episcopal
We must keep our finances firmly In nauu,
of Portland,
Grand Lodge that they will no longer resort
clergymen
is
debt
which
continue to reduce our public
excepting Rev. Frederick Neely, were present.
to strikes, but will hereafter rely upon co-opnational
the
maintain
to
the most effective way
The Bishop was far on his way to Chicago
relieve our
eration as a means of resisting the tyranny of
credit, and at the same time taxation, lopeowhen the death of Dr. Ballard took place, and
do
from
as
and
capital
promoting their own interests. ple as much possible
to conall tliis we are required to maintain a sulli- he was summoned home by telegraph
It is not improbable that this action may
cieul tariff for revenue; but we mist take duct the Inneral ceremonies, and immediately
have for its proximate cause the wise counsel from the tariff list such aitides as sugar, cofafter their conclusion hastened back to fulfil
which Thomas Hughes gave the workingmen fee, and lea, and rely on luxuries alone for
We must also relieve our people the engagements so sadly interrupted.
during his stay here, especially in his farewell our income.
Tlfe pretty little church where the deceased
from internal taxation, btcauseit is the most
speech at Cooper Institute. “Tom Brown-’ odious form of
had officiated for so many years was approprilevcnue. The law
colleeting
was formerly so identified with the more radiwhich says to a man, we assess you so much,
ately prepared for the cccasion. The chancel
cal schemes for the emancipation of labor and if you do not pay it we will seize and sell
and oigan were draped in black. On the wall
that he was almost regarded as a revolution- your property, is simply oppressive. For that of the chancel, above the altar, was raised a
reasou, if not lor the protection of our home
while cross on fhe black ground, and on the
ary communist. But lie and his English colindustries, we must keep up at least a revenue
from
their
own
have
leagues
experience tariff. When the people see and understand aHar itself stood a cross of white flowers. The
reached the conclusion that the more violent
these facts, they will appreciate the miss'on of font was filled with rare exotics, and on the
coffin was laid a simple wreath of green leaves)
means of resisting the encroachments of
cap- the administration.
Of Gen. Butler’s late utterances, as report- a beautiful symbol of the loving remembrance
ital, such as strikes and the espionage, excluin which the veuerable pastor will ever be held
siveness and oppression of trades unions, are ed in the Tribune, Mr. Creswell said:
by his people. The edifice wa3 crowded, and
not so efficacious as the more moderate but
I presume the General means to put a little
into the administration on
many gathered around the doors unable to find
backbone
more
more practicbble
combinations of working the Alabama claims afld the fishery question. room within.
people for carrying on their business in entire But war we cannot afford. We are a contestThe clergy present (of whom there were
ten,
independence of their former employers.— ing people, and addicted to it, but it is the du- including
Bishop Neely), assembled at the
rulers
to
avoid
of
war.
Gen.
Butler
is
How successful many co-operat've associa- ty
mistaken in his
His scheme would house of the deceased, with the relatives and
tions have bceome in England, where they are resu't rather to premises.
our disadvantage than otherpall-bearers,and after the carriages were taken,
no longer a
novelty, all the world knows. The wise, because a settlement on his basis would followed the body to the church as mourners.
fact that they can be made remunerative is result in a charge against our government, Arrived at the church they proceeded to the
well established, and their sphere of useful- aud I do not think, even if we could bring vestry, where they robed themselves in their
England in debt to us, the people of Canada
ness is every day enlarging and embracing
are ready for annexation.
No doubt they snrplicesand returned in procession to the
of
trades
numbers
and
greater
employments. would be a great advantage to us as a com- church door, received the body, and with the
In this country co-operation is yet in its in- munity, as would the people of any of the Bishop at their head,preceded it up the aisle to
Provinces, and we would take them the chancel, Rev. Mr. Ogden of Bath reading
fancy, though there are a few associations in northern
to our fold gladly it they would come of their the sentences. After the
successful operation. In this State we believe
clergy had passed
The truth is that the smugglers
own accord.
that there is at the present time but a single as a class, including numberless commercial within the chancel rails, the Burial Anthen
was tenderly sung by a special choir. Rev.
association of this kind organized for manu- ramifications, the Dankers, capitalists of all
Mr. Dalton of Portland read the lesson, which
and
the
official
are
people generally,
facturing purposes. i,This one is on a very grades,
was followed by the hymn,
to annexation, while on
small scale. A few shomakers at Getchell’s earnestly opposed
the other hand, a comparatively small num“Brief life is here our portion,"
Corner, Yassalhoro, who have no connection ber of the most substantial classes, the mesung by the choir and congregation. Bishop
with the Crispins, began last spring to work chanics, and some of the agriculturists are
then delivered an address which showed
possibly Id favor of uniting with us. From Neely
on the co-operative plan. This little
company this plain statement of the facts
deep and thorough appreciation and lo»e for
will peryou
which has often been mentioned in these col- ceive that Gen. Butler’s scheme is without a the sainted dead. Several times the
speaker's
umns, becomes extremely important from the
voice was broken and hashed by his emotions.
very firm foundation. Of course England

!

fan!'

aP ito fobinrv Ilia inif infinn Iiava in

meat tl>at has in it such imuiense

n

would Drefer

mnna

co-operative principle

was

possibilities.

only partly

recog-

The shareholders were not exclusively
laboring men, and only a feeble effort was
made to insure their success. But we hope
that a new and vigorous impulse has now
been given[to the movement
When once co operation has obtained a firm
foothold it is impossible to tell where it will
end or what social, industrial; and political
changes it will ^gradually bring about. It is
not

extravagant to liopejtbat by Ibis
means may be accomplished all that is best in
the agrarian, socialist and communist theo-

»

it may

naturally do, till

it embraces

The present aspect of the “Eastern Question” illustrates the curious revolutions which
occur in human affairs.
Fourteen years ago
Russia, humiliated in the Crimean war,had to
accept such terms as victorious France and
England chose to prescribe. The most farsighted of statesmen could not then have predicted that at the present time the relative
situation of the powers concerned would be
bo greatly changed.
The effect of the change
Is truly marvellous. Russia for the first time
discovers that the treaty of Paris lias not

scrupulously kept and very coolly concludes than it is no longer binding npon her.
This instance may serve as a warning to other
victorious powers not to be too exacting. Iu
the time of their calamity the consequences
of grasping too much will begin to react
upon
of present

complicaimpossible to foresee. The English
people in their present temper may be hurried into a war involving great expense and
bloodshed and of uncertain issue. They are
peculiarly sensitive to movements like tfce
present one of Russia. It is vtry generally
believed that Russia has designs not
only
against the integrity of the Tuikish Empire
but against the British possessions in India.
tions it is

1860s

war

Franklin.20;574
Hancock.....37,728
Kennebec.55,660
Knox.33,122
Lincoln.27,866
Oxlord.36,700
Penobscot.72,767
Pitca' aquis.15,051

18.G99

Waldo..’.38,448
Washington.42,555
York.62,124

This table shows
< ion in the State of
| ies have increased

a

ecade—Aroostook, Androscoggin, CumberPenobscot and Washington, while the
1 emaining eleven have fallen off, some of them
[Uite largely. Unless the number ofrepresen* atives in the national House is increased,
daine most lose a member of Congress.
The
abject of apportioning the State .for Senators
1 and,

j

I

stop

great deal of interest, as there mast be
change in the county delegations.
a

Republicans and five conservatives,
gain of one.

a

conser-

vative

The Illinois
Legislature, as near
judged from the returns so far
be composed

as

follows:

J

as

can

be

received, will

Senate,Republicans

21; House, Republicans, 100,
Democrats, 77. Republican majority on joint
ballot, 31.
29. Democrats

The official announcement of the vote of
Iowa for Secretary of State gives; the following as the aggregate vote: Republican, 101,-

933; Democratic, 60,505; Republican majority,
41,438. The Republican majority for the
other State offices was even larger, ranging
from 42,054 to 49,575. Last year the Repnblican majority lor Governor was 39,145.

J

ximpK

t
*
c

What Pminnitr-Gsneral Creawell
think* of the Mtinatian.

There is much good sense in the views expressed by Postmaster-General Cresweli with
whom a reporter of the
Waahinglon Star recently had an interview. But we utterly dis-

trom his opinion that
the salaries of CabInet officers and heads are
sen

quote:

insufficient. We

off-year elections, midway between
Presidential elections, are pretty generally adverse to the party in power, and liitle
signifiThe

glorious

c

11

?

11
"

wortfof rvi?t.K°™ery- who is
ffici^nt worker in v® P«op,e' Is
lie

SgcMV"*’—8

a

ministering

P°Pular

Ti,

Tae Russian Demand in England.—There
much excitement at the London stock cxlange, and securities of all kinds are declin-

!J

ent.

„Hrosl,y

,

A; Perby, a

life insurance agent of

:2^?r0.miDe?ce at Taunton, Mass., was arhaving a wife and several
luldreu in New /,or
and

another wife
Hampshire,
ind children residing with him at Taunton.
Count Bismarck “caught a Tartar” hand( omely sometime since,
according to Alphonse
1 Cerr. He desired to discontinue the French
I s the language of the Court at Berlin, and ad< ressed a dispatch to St. Petersburg written in
< retrnau. Gortscbakoff reproved the Prussian
< lhancellor by returning a reply written in
'artar.
Judge Dent, brother-in-law of the President
1 as prepared a card, in which he states that he
i. id not visit Long Branch last summer to see
t be Presideut about the McGarraban claim;
t bat he had nothing to do with it, and that he
ever spoke to the President on the subject
1 ■ e proposes to publish this in answer to the
t ssertions that he is interested in the McGar, aban claims.

09

ft

Piano-Forte

j

At a meeting of the stockholders of the Little Androscoggin Water Power Company, on
the 15th inst., the following officers were chosen: C. L Barker, S. I. Abbott, J". P.
Gill, John
R. Pulsifer and Win. W. Rowe, Directors; A.
M Pulsifer, Clerk and Treasurer; John Reid,
Engineer. At a subsequent meeting of the
Directors, C. I. Barker was chosen President.
The Trustees of the Audroscoggin County
Savings Bauk have declared their second dividend-payable after Dec.r 1st—at the rate of
7 per cent, per annum. This bank opened for
business last April, and the deposits now exceed $15,000.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

HANCOCK

COUNir.

u

The saute paper tells of an uufortunafe man
that city who “ruptured a muscle’’while

OF OTHER

SPECIAL

NOTICE#.

Comer’s Commercial

College,

I ^Conducted with signal fineness tor thirty years
l ost by GEORGE N. COMER, A. M.. Preside lit,
1 ioese«sefi the onfidence of the community, uu lias
ies lor providing suitable emhereby peculiar
loyment tor its graduates, (male and female.)
►pen Day and Evening.
Cut iluguos aud Circulars, eiving full information,
fitli fitvles ot Handwriting taught, aud Ustor Mr.
< omer’s works ou Pb,nm\n.ship. Book-Keeping,
Iavigation, A c., sent nist-paid, or may be had
ree, at the College, 3 13 Waiiliingioii direct,
c arrer of West Stleet. Boston, where the public is
i ivited to inspect tbe arrangements. ocl9eod-\v4\vSN
<

J

sell,

we

can

PRICES, $50, $100,

■^-Illustrated Circulars

and

Pric

PIANOS
im

Large

Wanted.
YOUNG man to canvass aud collect bills for a
newspaper. No one need apply unless recomlended. Address X. Y., this office.

\

5

Notice.
Portland, Oct. 31st, 1870.
Jordan aud Blake are now ready to serve

Mcsbi p,
^ aeir customers mid all
t leir pationage at No. 2
8 full assortment of

who

mav

favor them with

Long Wharf. Shall keep
Provisions, Flour and Groceries.

Quick sales

and small

profits is our motto.
JORDAN & BLAKE.

c

have

been made to rival it.

500

t

GEO. IF.

The;

and

ig

~0
NI. AGEE

DOC

»>e
Vegetable Pal- J 07f
1040 nxnarr Balaam.” The old
Si andard remedy tor Coughs.
Colds, Consumpiloi
“nothing beHer” Cutleb Bros. & Co., Boston.
Nov 8 sn 6m

10/1 I

'■

—

MAR

the only agents

ar

m

Maine8

1 ri p.
In Bath.

ces

Nov. 9, John S. Woodworth, oi Bowdoin
E. Donnell, of Bath.

STREET,

t u.l.oaer..

brig Hattie S. Bishop.

$8.00.

?
Slum

FROM

Als),

a

fresh

car?o

of Acadia stove and grate which
“ice fresh mined

’alargeua,g001

anyf ■mTf!

i* to hp

MAHI JsT E NEWS

WU,““*

be‘'sold® my

low, soierior

t

,

GUNS, RIFLES. REVOLVERS, POWDER’
SHOT, CAPS, CARTRIDGES,POWDERFLASKS, SHOT POUCHES,
POCKET KNIVES.

SCISSORS,

SHEARS, RAZORS,
SKATES, SKATESTRAPS, Ac., Ac.

Billings.

G.
nollsn

L.

BAILEY,

tc__48

Exchange

street.

CHARLES OUSTIS & CO,
DEALERS

Finest Qualities and Latest

Styles,

Burial Sbronds on bond and made to order.
L-:eralso a choice assortment Worsteds and
Fancj

Oll0jB-dqt1Csd3w
REMEMBER THE DATE.

FITZGERALD,
The Clairvoyant Physician,
IS COMING

Tuesday Next,
To Preble
“

293 Congress street.

shirts

Don’t fall to see
anoiber oppornla success is
tnmiv like it.
tumty
His
remarkable.
.He remains but a
very tew da\s.
fSP-Clcrgy treated free.
V" BUKDICK> Business
Agent.
Nov 12-sndlw*

ON

AND

RAWERS.

NECKTIES

AND

rooms, 75 cents and *1.00 per day.
Gpodsingte
BH Ot tare the lowest of
any hotel

rr!^ ^.,artil,s

Rush ton’s

SHIRT* AND COLLARS

xrussus, r.iasuc stockings, Knee

Caps. Ankle Bandages, shoulder
Braces,
Supporters.
Crutches,

Dumb Bells ! A full supply just received
at Lorin&’s Drug Store, comer Exchange and Federal sts.
sepl3tfsn
Jouven s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly

C OAL
4000 Tons

times.

large lots low

pi ices

will be

BAND ALL, WoALUSTEB & CO-

Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and Biluminous coals,
60 Commercial
Hired,
octlOsntf
Opposite the New Custom House.

Batchelor's JUair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
tLe only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no lidieulous tints;
remedies the ill effects ol bad dyes; invigorates and
jras we hair sott an I eautilul black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor’s WigFactory, 10 Bone! St,N T

june3-lS708N'nyr<ftvir

and hest in the market.

»

MJ

other.

no

Sold by

Wm JM

M

A g.’od assortment
i?air Jrnces.

now

ready

/

the market at

for

16 and IS Portland

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

norllanlm_PARBAH Sc ADAWg.
Parlor Croquet.

Entirely

Oai b3 use]

oa

the

New

Thing l

and on the Table.

Carpet

Just the thing for "indoor
amusement.’*
tS^Trade supplier at Manulaeturers’s
prices.
liolDmc
(A, I., BAILEY, 48 Exchange street.

WAITED
LADY AGENIS for Portland and
viciniiy.

SALARY or

COMMISSION.

U. S. PUBLISHING
CO.,
17 Fluent Block. Portland.

oc26sntt

Price

of

Wood !

I will soil

good Dry Hard Wood, in quantities fro
rl<‘li"'-’ed on the .ars in
1^°rU,Sa?",Upw:ir"8,
orthimj, at about two thirds tiie ietail price
A
rare chance lot families to save
two or three dollars
per cord in the price of their years’ wood.
Address,
B. U. JORDAN,
sep.teneod 3m
Bar Mills.
_

MAN 21 years old desires a situation as
book-keeper or sulestuan. H b liad experience
ami wr*fes a
superior b ind. («oo<l references given.
Povl4*lwAddress, “CLEKK,” Box 2017.

AY’OUNG

STORE

TO

“BRILLIANT,”
IHE BEST KEROSENE BUHNER THAT CAN
be attached to any Ker..sene
Lamp.

Fire-Proof Chimneys
For Hie ordinary “*nu Burner”

At

CO.,

I« and III Rachoase Hi., and 81 and 83
Federal 81., opposite present Tost Office.
—
Nov B-snU2w

STORAGE
Wharf.
nclCtt

LEI.

Wharlage or Custom House
Applv to LYNCH BARKER & Co.
13!l Commercial St.

and
sn

(Br) Holder, St John, NB—shook s

Sch Jas Martin, Baker, Baltimore—corn to Geo I T
True & Co.
Sch Charm, Studley, Baltimore,—com to Char
Bro'hers.
Sch Hattia E Sampson, Blake, Philadelphia.—coi
to S Rounds & Sou.
Sch T Benedict, Crockett, Woodbrldge, NJ,—els
to J N W inflow.
Sch Duke ol Newcastle, (Br) Hunt,Boston, to loa ,
for St John, NB.
Sch J 0 Boker, (tailor, Boston.
Scb Citizen, Upton, Boston.
Sch Balance. Allen. Peverly.
Sch Pearl, Smith Calais lor New Haven.
Sch J H Barnett, Sawyer, Jonesport tor N York.
Sch Sea Bird, Wallace, Chen-yHem lor Boston.
Sch Ellen Merriman, Creamer, Bangor lor Boston
Sch Lady of the Ocean, Pilcher, Bangor lor Bosto: [
Sch Ann Parker. Pendleton, Bangor lor Bostonv
Sch Arabella, Frisbee. Bangor lor Boston.
Scb Essez, Komer, Bangor lor Salem.
Scb Helena, Harris. Bai gor lor
Newbnryport.
Sch M L Varnum. Dunham, Bath Ibr Haverhill.
CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia, Bragg, New York—Hen
ry Foz.
Sch Intrepid, Stanley, Baltimore—Geo W Tru ,
& Co.
Sch N J Miller, (Br) Walsh, St John, NB-Jobi
Porteoug.
MEMORANDA.
Wood’s Hole ITtb states that brif
dispatch
Proteus, ot Portland, irom Elizabethport tor Ports
moqth. with coal, htd arrived off that port leakmi
badly, and crew ezhansted from pumping. She I.
strained m upper works.
A

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Cld 7tb, brig Long Reach,Harden
Pensacola.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 11th, ship Pocahontas, Oil
ver, Liverpool.
MOBILE—Cld 12th, brig Prentiss Hobbs, Snow
Portland.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 9tli, sets H Curtlc, Rich
ardsnn. Norwich: Agnes, Blair, Boston.
Cld 10th, brig H H Seavy, Le.‘, New York; sch Ma
ry Farrow Baglty, do
SAVANNAH—Ar 15th. brig Timothy Field, Em
ergon. Rockland; sch W alton. Boston.
ST HELENA—Ar 12th. brig Carrie Bertha, Sonic,
Portland, to load lor Dublin.
Cld 12th, barqne Neversink Gibson, Cork.
GEORGETOWN. DO-Cld Uth, sch Beni Gartslile. Stamford, Portland.
Cld 15th, scb C E Elmer, Cars in Portland.
BALTIHORE—Ar 15th, sells R C Thomas. Wooster. Windsor, NS; Lucy Ames, Hall, New York.
Cld 15th. sch Mabel Hall, Bartlett, Rockland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar IStb Inst, sch Uncle Tom,
Look, Wilmington.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16lh, sclis F A Heath, Warren. Bangor: Storm Petrel. Davis. Ellsworth.
Below 16th. fciis Aitavpla, Joy, Calais; Otianlo,
Hammond, Ellsworth; T W Allen, Carter, Dcnnvs•ville.
NEW YORK—Ar 15th. brig J Means, Eaton, Bangor, Mary Means, Weeks, and Abby Watson. Allen,
do; sets Nelly Treat. Trim do; David Wa son,Tapley. So Amboy lor Salem; HG King, Ward, and
Osprey, Crowly Calala; Georgia. Uawkina, Bangor;
Fred Spofford, Turner, Gardiner; W C Hall, Thorndike, and DanI Williams. Lord, Rockland: Fannie H
Buoklin. Bucklln; Grace Cushing, Baker, and Ella,
Hall. Rock and; Maud Webater, Wentworth, do;
Sedonia, Ho'brook, Vinalbayen; Sea Flower. Crocker, do; Sahwa, Kelley, and Nevada. Davis, Providence; Herald, Hall, and Hyet a, Gardiner, do; F
Jameson, Jameson,do lor Baltimore; Maria Lunt,
Norwich.
Boynton.
Cld 15th. seha Martha Maria, Dean, Wilmington
Jos Fish, Tamer, do
Ar I7th, ship S D Thurston. Snow, Calcutta.
Cld 161 h, barque Harvest Moon. Vldnlich. Gibraltar i

br*?

King, Eldridge

Belle, Tracer,

lor

Trinidad;

acb G D

St John. NB.
HOLMES* HOLE— Ar 16th, brig Gipsev
Queen *
7 W
Dalline. Philadelphia lor Marblehead.
BOSTON—Ar 16th. brig Persia
Hinckley,
Foster,
Philadelphia ; sells Franklin, Coates, St Andrews,
"B{AlbertJameson.Candage.ltondout; MontezuEastport; Margaret. Clark, Dennis“!!*• H'b»rd, ton
ville; Cicero,
ant, Bangor; Mill Creek. Kent.and
J Coolidge, Coolidge do, E L Gregory, Thorndike
Rockland; Mary Shields, Waite. Gardiner; Mary
Glover. Macomber, Pntston.
Cld 16th, scb M L Crockett, Crockett. Bangor.
Ar 17 b. brig Mary C Roseveit. Palmer.
Baltimore;
Julia K Arey. Coombs, Philadelphia; sebs J L Tracey, Meservey, Baltimore; Sarah Gardiner, Rowley,
Port Johnson.
Beturned, brig Hattie Eatnn, Dyer, for Demarara,
with loss ot bowsprit, &c, having been in collision
with brig T W besley.
Cld 17th. brig Geo Gilchrist, Gilchrist, Matanzas;
scb Abbv Gale, Kyan, Belfast.
GLOUCESTER—Ar *6th, scb Congress, York, Im
Philadelphia tor Portland; Alice Oakes, Marsou,

Have

Horse
Where they

are

Pin go zincs,

BROTHERS,

removed to the old stand,

B.

15.

Depot,

constantly supplied wilh
sortment of

New»pnpm,

School

tip

Yellow

Corn, Patapseo

ELLSWORTH—Sid lltb, sell Careesa, Joyce, lor
Portland; J M Kennedy, Pomroy. do.
Sid 16th, scb Telegiapii, Woodard, Portland.

foreign ports.
At Paclang Scpi 19, ship Feailess, Rich, from Pe-

nang lor New York, to sail 21sL
Ar at Batavia Sept 22, slip Borneo,

Pioctor,

from

At

Valparaiso Oct 2. ship Whampoa, Carter,
ar
26.

Irom

Cardiff,

Sept

ult- brik JessieKhyna.,
vi,'Jo'”"?3
Hall. 1 arks
Inlands, to load tor Newport.
At Kingston. J a, 29th
ult, ship Lydia*
Skolfield,
J
Me cher, o: New Orleans.
ult* brig Nellie, Owens, New
YorLat ^r0*X
Ar at
Liverpool 4tb inst, brig John W Hunt, Hunt,
New Orleans.
At Cardiff 2d inst ship Tiber, Kimball. Singapore.
Ar at Montevideo Sept 16, ship Scotia, Drummond,

Books,

a

lull

as-

Stationery,

etc.

nollsnlvr

Md tm Leghorn 31st ult, Frank Marion, Duncan,
New York.
Ar at oporto 28th ult, brig Neponset, Bunker, fm

Philadelphia.

At Port Spain 27tb
Irom Boston, dbg.

and

BUSHELS CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW CORN,
100 BblB. “Patapseo” Flour.
15 Bbla Hump Pork.
10 Bbls Pork Tonga 9,
Just arrived from Baltimore, and lor sale by

OHO
4UV/

CHASE

nol8eoU1w

ult, barque Acacia, Robinson,

SPOKEN
Nov 7, lat 41 67, lou —, barque Sicilian, Irom Boston for Cadiz.
Nov 12, North of Hatteras 28 miles, barque Funnie
J McLellan, from Thomaston lox Savaunan.

BROTHERS,

Commercial st.

120

To Lit.
A
xx

DESIRABLE rent oo the corner of High and
Dantorth street?, immed ate possession given.
ot
JOHN *' PROCiER,
novl8J2w
93 Exchange street.

Inquire

Lest.
DI^TWFEN Congress Hall

and Carlton street, a
Please leave it at this

child’s bronze boot.

Ik

offlee.__nov!8*3t
Wanted Immediately!

Portland Turnverein.
v

lvL

EMBERS

can

procure t^eir ticke

t by calling
JOHN C.DENNIS,
CoI^me^da, St.

upon

novl8-nlillTu_77
BANKRUPTCY.
|N
I
United
for
States,

In the District

the district

Court ot the
Maine. In the

oi

matter of Edward II. Gill«.«pfe, bankrupt. At Portland, in said district, on the 14th dav of Nov. A. D.
4870. before Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of said district court.
District or Maine, m:
Up'D the appTVHtionor Edw rd H. Oille.-pi •, and
ot Joseph K. Brazier, of Porrlaud, in the countv of
Cumbeiland, and Sta'e ot M tine, asking that they
may be dircharged irom a c< rtnin bond signed by
them for the appearance ot said Gillesp e lr* m time
to time at said court and abide the order sand decrees
ot said couit in the matter ol E-twaid H. Oiliest
ie.

Infillkruptev.

1’vvnM.uo
<

W

lUUillnlupitY,

rdernt: That notice ot this application be
by publication in the Portland Daily Press,
that a hearing will he bad thereon at Portland

It is

glv

n

and

the 8ix.ii day of December next, at three o’clock
afternoon.
Witness the Honorable Edwarrl Pox, Jurig. ot tbs
sal! Court, and the seal thereol. at
Portland, in
said District, on the lourtientli
day of November,
A. D. 1870.

on

in the

IL-S]
Th

WM. P.

PREBLE,

Clerk °< District Court, tor said District.
novl8rilaw3w

Water Notice.
/CONSUMERS ot "Sebago Water" are hereby nofitted that the water will be shut oft from the ent;re city, tor the purpose of making connection, Suntlav. Nov 20th, at 7 o’clock A hi, and again let on as
near six PM, asp s-ible.
You are also notified that if you have a close boiler of any kind on your
premises, and have no tank
or properly-construcied
saretv-valve. and depend
entirely upon the pressure ot Sebago io
keep your
boiler filled, you will be In great
danger unless the
fire under your holler is extinguished.
HENRY G. BEA'TLEY,
nol8d2t
Superintendent Portland Water Co.

Lost S
Tuesday Evening Nov IStb.
ONPm.
The finder will be snltably

a

leaving

tbe

same

at

the Press Office.

Gold Breast
rewarded by
nol8d2t

MISCKLLANBoUS.

A© A® IA COAL
-FOR-

Open Grales and Cooking Stoves.
A

Cargo Just arrived irom the host mine
Scotia, lor sale low by

la

Nova

BANDALL, McALLISTEB & CO,
60

Commercial street, opposite New Custom House.
nolfdtt

Millinery Notice
I would sav lo my friends and cu.tomets that
ill
health requiring ms to leave
my store I new oflir
my Immense stock of

MILLINERY
AND

fancy goods,
rr

ujs,oj.jxub,
Regardless of
do well to call as such
purchase the nicest goods at

All would
to

aCU;
Cost !
an

opportunity

Lowest Prices I
!■

M.

A.

Rarelv offered.

BOSWORTH,

163 Middle Street,
novl5it

O II GAN!

G. WALTER GOOLJD,
(OrgaitUt
Is

now

10 »t.

Luke’s Cathedral.)

prepared to receive pupils in

Organ-Playing

or

Harmony,

ON VERY EASY TERMS.

References.—lit. Rev. H. A. Neely. Rev. C. W.
Hayes, Rev. N. \V. T. Roof, Geo. W. Marston.
Mp-Ordrrs left :it Srockbridge’s, or Davis* Music
Stores promptly attended to.
noi4itf

V T S !
£0,000 hr.MlEI.S
O

Perfectly

Hoboken tor Baih.

Cardiff.

FESSENDEN

O 1i
Manuiaolo.y in Boston. Knowledge
or the business not necessary.
Safe, “honorable,”
and permanent, and worjh examlu.ng by men mean*
ing business. No broker- warned.
V. W. CLAPP * CO.,
13 l'remont Row Ho. in 7,
nuvl8tllw
Boston, Mass.

from

Mauritius.

Situation Wanted

OPEN every evening until 8 o’clock, and Saturday evenings until 9. Call in and see tbe

LAN D

Use

I>iugm-is generally.oc28r»-U*wtm

[S

J.

Cherry Pectoral Troches

will he found superior to all others
lor Coughs,Colds,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally’
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseating, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
like aehaim. Also Rushton’s
(F. V.) Cod Liver Oil,
lor Consumption,
Scrofula, &c. The oldest, purest

An

Of the choicest Corls for family use,
Selected particulaily for winter ore. This Coal is liom the most
celebrated mines In Pennsylvania. Our stock comprises all grades (rum ihe tree burning Fianklin, to
the hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to suit the
of

BOYNTON St CO., Proprietors.

BOAVS,

SUSPENDERS, Bum.inn,
French nud American,

i*-To purchasers

theci'v.
r.onllnS to Bosion, will find the Parka
in

,0Cated’ qui€t’ and
hoZ’einfhec:.Ventra"T
oc.'SsnCm t&s

the beet qualities,

For Sale !

EUROPEAN PLAN.

187 Washington St., Boston.

CARDIGAN JACKET*, >
H LOVES. in Brest variety,
SCARFS, latest Ntylet,

Nor 2-PNtf

f'ee 01 eharSeaine aUniay
never have

suir ts 1**1 IIics HOUSE.

rjynr.n

in

Nov. 15th,

House, Portland,

?i^»"ird’

MADE TO ORDER.

IlOSIERV,

CUSHMAN,

No. 13 Free St., Portland

Goods !

OF II1E

3D

BY

Dr. O.

GENTS’

fine

millinery goods 1

IN

Famishing

,

11*1 TS (

-AND

MHS.

Barque NM Haven, Palrntr, Baltimore,-coal I o

Sch Pampero,
to Geo S Hunt.

OF

JU8T KECE.YED

S7

Brig Geo W Chase, Bscon, Philadelphia.
Brig Ella Marta, Berry, Elizabelhport,—ceal to Ij

THE LATEST STYLES

SSOJYJYETS,

Steamer Carlotta, Colbr, Halifax.
NS,—with !
passengers, and mdse to .John Porteons.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eas
port and St John, NR.

Rolling Mills.

softwood, edgings, constantly on band
°rders
* ^*at Harris’ilatNo. 57
Danforfh St.

\ H I I' Ll/’

PORTLAND.

ARRIVED.

___JAMES & WILLIAMS,296 Commercial, loot ot Park street.
•

•

Tharmlay, November 17.

c

Cumberland; which ‘will

OP

*

uov1sis2t

Business Chance Extra.
kf'Vf \ CASH. Equal iotoiest In a

J

•

»

orXuP&T*”0*°“rC“tome™

1

Mintatmr* Almanac.Nsvemker IS.
Sun rises...S54 I Moon rises. 1.19 A! I
Sun Sets.4.36 I High water. 7.15 Pi 1

$8.00.

inM at h,«

Pori land. Not. II, 1870.

?

h2?Ho‘A* !??*1,,t?
vv,il: ref'iTe verJ- liberal discount.
W00‘- slab.,bark, hard aud

Sjlp*”!™'4,

DESTINATION

Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov

C O A T.!

STOVE.

•

Cleopatra.New York Sisal A VCtuzNov 1
Alaska.New York..Aspinwail_Nov 1 9
Caledonia.New York. .Glasgow.,vov 1 J
City ot London.New York..Liverpool....Nov 1
South America... .New York. .Rio Janeiro. .Nov 2
Columbia.New York .Havana.Nova •
Moravian.. .Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 2 5

.

*SK'oSoKe^'S^ Si,.

ACADIA

aged

Our stock of

PORTLAND.

Hi

receive

Pork l

In this city, Nov. 13, Hannah Thorlo. aged 93 yr: i.
[Funeral this Friday toreuoon. at 11 o'clock, trot a
St. Paul's Church. Frieuds are invited.
In this city, Nov. 16, Mr. William Noble,
aged < 8
years
[Funeral services Saturdav afternoon, at 2 o’cll
trom his late residence,No. 1 Quebec street. FrienO s
are invited to attend.
In Westbrook. Nov. 16. Sarah Ellen Manley, ace i
8 years 10 monthB and 24 days.
[Funeral this Ftidav aiternoon, at 2 o’clock, at lie
lather’s residence in Westbrook,
in Hath, Nov. 15 Darius N. Parks, aged 25
yean
InMatanzas, Cuba, Oct. 22, of typhus fever, .Jet
tie H. Smuilen, ot Lisbon,
27 years,—2d mate t 1

STATIONERS,

A.

■

ham, and Maria

NOYES,

STOVE
All

HIED.

In Wtscasset, NovJI3, Orrington Abbott, of Booth
bay, amt i.evey C. Alley, ot Kdgcomb.
In Lewiston, Nov. li, Edwin S. Bryant and Fran

PORT

be,

!

-.

Regular Packet Schooner OCEAN
freight at the
Kait Hide of l'.i-fland Pier,
Fri 'ay and Saturday, Not. 18 and 19.1870.
Wfor freight or passage apply ro L. S GRANT,
Master.
N. J. MiLLEK, Jr., Ag’r.
Tbe

will

the entire

■

A

the best makes in the
country.

Ac

FOR ELLSWORTH.

viger

human body, recommend it to th
whole community as a RELIABLE FRIEND.

ORGANS

AND

O

and

DKPA RTCR V OF OCEAN STKA.ViRR

AND

EXCDtXCE

sure

116 Commercial street.

BI1B.

offer Exlra ln.tac.ucel.

Complete, embracing

tone, its

Mattin, lor sals by

TRUE & GO.,

ool8illir

enabled to make

are

I.I.t .cat free to any aidrea.

BOOKSELLERS
oc29eol2mo

Its mild
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There is nothing equal to the enjoy
ment experienced by the afflicted when using thi

Great Reduction in Prices of Piano Fortes.

made.

SVriting, Book-keeping, Navigation, Ac.

10,000 Raslicls
Baltimore Old Yellow Corn,

1 lifa

MANUFACTURE.

From special arrangements with the
Manufacturers we

YORK COUNTY.

■

tion.

ALSO

running.

The Monongaheia, the vssel which the
great
idal wave handled so roughly aud sent ashore
>n the island of St. Thomas a
year or two a<*o
vas docked at Kittery Navy
Yard, on Tueslay, preparatory to extensive repairs.
She
will be furnished with a new keelson and
nany new timbers, to replace those that were
iroken.

Druggists.norlOeod&wly

of those whose lives and health it has preserved
• pare, harmless and eminently salutary
prepara

CABINET ORGANS.
FIRST-CLASS PIANO-FORTES

KENNEBEC COUNT T.

Tuetday morning, the Gardiner Journal says,
John Plaisted, on going into an old barn of his
an
Harrison Avenue, found lying upon the
Boor, David E. Chadwick, insensible. He was
taken to his home and physicians summoned.
It seems that he had been at work siihgling
the buildiog the previous dav, and had left a
portion ot it uncovered, and, bearing it rain,
tie got up and about 4 o’clock and went
up on
the inside in .he dark, and tell though a scuttle
From the third to the first floor, striking
upon
bis head. He doubtless had his senses at, first
is he had placed his coat under his
head, but
was insensible alter being found.
He died in
;he evening.

KA

witnesses have been published in the publli
prints. Many of them are well known to the public
Their testimony has never been challenged or im

MASON Sc HAMLIN

The Chronicle says Capt. Daniel Marshall
Prescott, of Farmington, died suddenly on
Tuesday 15'h inst. While sitting in his chair
and conversing with his friends, he said he did
not feel so well—felt faint, and wanted some
little thing done for him, died, aged 32 years,
without speaking again, or without a struggle,
and with but a single groan.
Mr. Joseph Bean of East Sullivan, now in
the 85th year of his age, has been Postmaster in
that place ever since the office was
established,
some twenty-five years ago.
The Ellsworth American says Mr.
Brady
from Portland, a hand on board the
dredging
machine that is clearing the river of
sawdust,
slabs, &c., had his leg broken in two places below the knqe, on Tuesday, by a slab.

Kavssnsb. (3a., and If. V.

YfON’S OIL OF L1FK, tbe best Hbeumatlc
and Neuralgia Liniment known.
It cures all
pains and achos in tbe system. Fur sa'e by all

these

-AND-

period._

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

LH’P.UAHAjHRO.,

novl8eod*wly

cloud of witnesses of every profession, trade and
calling, have testified to Us efficacy as a tonic auij
regulating medicine. The names and statements ol

CHICK EKING PIANOS.
BRADBURY PIANOS,

The stupid fellow went and telegraphed that
she was dead. It is sufficient to state that the
mourning of the gentleman was turned info
joy, and the funeral is postponed for an indefinite

News.

JACOB

Editors, authors, physicians

have tailed.

find her alive and

State

Central Agenla,
BER15GER Ac NIHON, New York,
■ ole Proprietors for
America,

the country hai
effects of Uostetter'i

merchants, officer, of the army and navy, chemists
counsellors, ministers ot the gospel, In (hort, a greal

«■»

The New Haven Palladium says a gentlepresent residing in Middletown, received a telegram a week ago stating that his
wife, who was visiting at tho -time in Ohio,
was dead.
He immediately started for Ohio,
but before leaving made all proper arrangements for the funerai in New
Haven,selecting

pone it for a few days, and in order to relieve
the mind of her husband who was
expecting
her, told an Irishman to go to the telegraph office and send a telegram that she was sick.—

CuinTand’rever.

has been tried and pronounced, on the autholtory

man at

post

German Bitters will rive
Vigor.
Cp-Lippman'a Great Ucrman Blitevs cures Debility.
tie-Lippman’s Great German Bitters. *1000 for a
bolter remedy.
G‘Mt °erm:1“ Bilttrs p,e",“*
Youthful

FJK MEALING.

licious Soaps of
little volume.
cents.
Cloth, 30 cents.

his wife was expecting i, to leave tor Middletown at the time; bnt not feeling well
enough
to undertake the journey concluded to

Bitters.

OLD

Last, is

enjoying her usual health.—
Explanations followed, when it appeared that

Torpid Liver.
(^■Lippman’s Great

For many year, the Press ol

chronicled the beneficial

Bitters purifles ibo

German

Fall Medicine.
■tF'l.ippiuan’s Great German B. tiers regultirg
the Bowels.
B^Lippmati’s Great German Bitters excites tbe

Ah Old Friend.

Stomach

‘o»«

IVLippman’s Groat German Billers, the belt

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
novtsntc

nnrrnatl

Duty Bound, by the author of Mark War&c., is a new addition to Harper’s Library

palt bearers, church, etc. On arriving at the
place where his wife was, he was surprised to

g*"-Lippman’s Great

blood.

•f ever, dcMrlplin,
Powder, Shot, Cars, Cartridges,Flasks, Pouches,&<

etc.

«*•»

vonsness.

tike State, comprising the best make of

line of

lull

a

Liver

cures

tsr Lippman’s Groat German Bitters
gives energy
tyLIpnman’s Great German Bitters enrea K»r

Sporting and Target Uifles,
RE VOL VERS.
S K A. T E S !

NOYES’
Warerooms

C^pi»ilLtI.>I“an’8 Grtat Uernu“ Hitters
to^ter^n,Great G”“an

Breccto loading Shot Guns,
Muzzle loading shot Guns,

novPidim_

BAILEY

appetite

show tlio largest and cheapest ttoek of

in

Childrens’ flats and Bonnets
Also

i^rrLip?1“an,s

LUCAS,

SPORTING GOODS!

STYEES

We Cuamntec Satisfaction.

an old
ouic.
PTI ^'pman’s Great German Bitter?, tbe m<*t
delightful and effective in tbe world.
Great Gerinan
Biitjrs cures
•
never well”
people.
H Uian 8 Great GeraJan fitters
g ves au

Exchange Street,

can

the rubltc with all the latest noreltiej of the season In

am

ih lr

Complaints.
8yL'ppman’s Great German Brier.',

Men <l..r to Middle Street,

Goods, Trimmings, Ribbons,
Hosiery, Gloves, etc.,

Lace

Embroidery,

Harper

Price 75 cents.

1

....

customers

our

Maunfaclarcd and Trimmed to Order.

puDiisn Jean ingelow s deSeven in a cheap illustrated
Illuminated paper cover, 20

to the article of war it is death to
cannon ball.

During the late storm at Key West, Fla.,
he Dispatch of that city was obliged to suspend
publication, owing to the flooding ot the
iress-rooms, aud the inability ot the composiors to stand et
the cases.

Breadstuff's are advancing correspondgly. The crisis forms the theme of newspa-

he but one
P !r comments, and there seems to
is inso°l linion of the Russian demand—that it
nt in tbe last degree. The Germans on the
C< intinent take no pains to disguise their satisfa ctlon that Great Britain and her colonies

can
near

<

prepare! to furnLli

ivuuBns jjrotuprs

$362.

1

ig.

be attached to them. We came " ould suffer more severely in case of a war
Russia than France has suffered in her
Very
losing the House in the thirty- a<w jainst
ar with Prussia.
All the great powers of E«eighth Congress, tiie second year of Mr.
Lincoln's term, and Ihen the Border Stales y' iso are rpai)v to reconsider the Paris treaiy of
106. The Times of
Thursday says that if the
alone saved us. At best, we had then but a
y ussiaii8 put a fleet in
the Black Sea, Turkey
fair working majority, the most important
v ill be able
to sweep it off.
If she is not, Engmeasures, such as the Freedman’s Bureau be-1 p
are hound to do so.
Powers
F
tu
is
* “
ing carried by only 14. I am sure the Presiu a 1'* “ paners
speak of the RusJj
dent didn't wholly expect the re-election of
England will stand
J » !!!
11
tlie
and
will not stand
•fiends;
al!bis
grealest disappointment
•ri,rt,y„C?Ea^onts'
will be to the
Throughout Eugland the preparations
office-seekeis, who wnijpot have ? r0D,e‘,
defence
are
extensive. Gibraltar is being
their iriends here to work out theifschemes >
and tbe government is
for office.
f provisioned,
purchasg powder in large quantities. Iu the event of
Furthermore, I think we were too strong.
declaration of war, England, Bervia and Romembers were not compelled to consult | it ania will unite
•.u
against Turkey for independwith each other; there were too
many aspir- I ei ice.
cance

another of tbs Pacific railroad

Five coal miners of Leavenworth, Kansas,
vbo was heading a movement for a strike,
vere recently arrested and charged with at1 empting to incite a riot.
Detroit (Mich.) rough,in the absence of anyI liing more profitable to ocrupy them, attend
I he negro churches of that city and join in the
inging by shouting themselves hoarse.
A New Hampshire mechanic who had deroted several vears of his lite to the perfection
d an invention, gave up the work as
hopeless
1 few days since, and committed suicide.
A pond containing an acre and a half of raine land, has been used for trout-breeding
1 lear Nashua, N. H., since 18<j7.
The first sopily of ova was brought from a distance of 400
niles, and jrroduced more than ninety per

are now

iu

mile

Rifles, Revolvers

J. B.

1. SNELL,

LATEST

Ladies’, misses’,

tion and use ol words. Though its design is so
very comprehensive and though it contains
many thousand more words than any other
speller now in use its author is able to bring all
within the covers of a very thin volume. Published by Harper & Brothers.
For sale by
Loring, Short & Ifarmon.

They profess to have^discovered a silver mine
at Corning, N. Y.
Eat killine is reported to be the favorite
Sunday amusement of the citizens of Keokuk,
Iowa.
Canadian millers are importing wheat very
extensively this season from Chicago and Milwaukee.
John Cha-be-nos-ee-kce, an Iodian King
who bad completed bis one hundred and seventh year, died recently at St. Joseph, Michigan.
The Pall Mall Gazelle recently stated that
the Republicans of Pennsylvania, America,
bad elected sixteen members of Congress, and
the Democrats eighty.
Two Chinamen, who lmng themselves in
the Sau Francisco jail, left a last will and tesment, but no countryman of theirs can be found
with the courage to translate it.
Cornwall, Conn., has returned to the oldfashioned method of allowing each tax-payer
the privilege of working out his tax at $1 50
per day.
A young lady named Minnie
Huntoon,
while singing at a church, in Jasper
county,
fnd., on Sunday last was suddenly struck
lumb, and has not since been able to utter a
word.
A "gentlemen at Toledo, Ohio, has expended
fl.200in the building ot a “fairy palace.’ Itis
wenty-two inches high,and rests upon a stone
oundation three inches above ground.

\

indition of temporal and spiritual apathy
v hich
had paralyzed it for some time.
The
p arish has a new vestry completed and almost
aid lor, to be dedicated Nov 30th. A bell was
tised on the church yesterday, presented by
1 irs. Thomas Fowler, Jr.,commemorative of
er husband.
He was one of the official men
church for mauy years up to the time of
[the
b is death. Oulv two of that official board are
ft, brothers Levi Collings and Jeremiah
8 rnith.
There ie a class of promising young men in
t icir midst, who contribute
liberally to the
oaocial affairs of tbe church, and they are
raying that they may be| beaptized with (the
1 Inly Ghost.
They, as a society, do heartily
etnrn thanks to Sister Fowler for the
bell,
nd we
that she will not stand alone
hope
s
mong her sex, but that other women in disI
th6ir f’r,,Perty will follow ber noble

a

Guns,

now

Feathers, Flowers, Laces, Silks, Satins, Velvets, Ribbons, &c., &c.,

is adapted to thorough elementary instruction
in orthography, orthoepy, formation, deriva-

According

Aroostook, with a fraction of 10,000
rould be denied such claim.
Nearly all the
ouuties have large fractions, and to do jus• ice and give the population equal representa1 ion, it may be necessary to divide the State
uto districts irrespective of county lines, as
ibserved under the present apportionment
Phe apportionment for Representatives will
reate

cost

\Vc

clear and forcible, the incidents are unexpected and dramatic, and the present volume we
think will serve to increase her great popularity among the reading public. Bailey & Noyes
have it.
Willson’s New Speller and Analyzer, by the
author of the popular series of reading boo'-s.

Sum,
An Indian law suit about a barrel of salt has

already

aio

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS!

the title of Marion Harland's new
book just published hy Carleton. Marion Harland has a talent for novel writing, and has obtained a high reputation as a painstaking writer, who understands the art of constructing a
plot which will gain the attention of the reader
at the beginning, and
keep up the interest nn.
broken to the last page of the narrative. Her
books deal with every-day life, her style is

Current

I wo, while

experienced

latest reports the Virginia
delegation to Congress is composed of three

At

ernment.

a Senator.
Vs some of the counties —Androscoggin,for eximple—has a fraction of 15,608 she will claim

eries, NecV-tifS, etc., as
open at Cogia Hassan’s.

»

-OF-

Harmon.

honesty

j topulation of 20,281 is the basis for

X

B,» rby,iel*iM
Daily Praeiicf.

German

Congress St., Portland, Me.,
VERY

ren,
of Select Novels. It is profusely illustrated.
Price 50 cents. For sale by
Loring, Short &

administration of the national and State gov-

Tbe M. E Church ul seibnok, N. II,
Seabrook, N. H., Not. 16,1870.
,J o the Editor of the Press:
Last Sabbath I attended church at the
Republic.
■—--r [ethodist church in this village and found that
Political Wole*.
a
j has
revival from the

According to the

In

ate candidates for Governor, members of Congress, Councillors and State Senators. It is
addressed to the friends of (Labor Reform and
of economy, impartiality and
In the

,nd Representatives will come before the next
legislature. Dividing the total population by
1, the number of Senators, we find that a

RJ
|«

Hafsau’s,

ibe

5ty Lippman’s Great German Bi ters strengthens
(lie deb.lit ited.
gyLippman’s Great Gerinan Bitters siren 'tbe is
th» consumptive.
SyL'ppman's Great German Bitters cures KMiuy Com plaints.
«y Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures re-

no?15eodsntt

EVER in your life did you see such a
variety ol l aces, E«ig u'gs Embroid-

my

Hating just returned Com New York with alarjc and well selected stock ol the

religion

& Brothers.

The Labor Reform State Committee of New
Hampshire have called a State Convention to
be held in Concord, December
27tb, to nomin-

(

333

The readers of.Anthony Trollope's novels
will fiud at Loring, Short & Harmon's a paper
covered edition of The Warden and Barchester
Towers by that author. Published by

The jury in the Moreman murder case in
Philadelphia returned a verdict of guilty of
murder in the first degree.
Lieut. Col. Dickinson, unassigned, is ordered
to report by letter to Gen. McDowell at New
York. Lieut. Wm. E. Horton of the 24th infantry is transferred to the supernumaries.

440.
But four Connin census during the lsit

»t Ct gia
pIprJ’L'
^UiS
J and quab‘y.
evtry kin

MRS. W.

sent

were

purchase

Call at RAND & THOMES, successois to N ELSa
WoKTH St SON, *.'6 Ma* ket Square.

129 MIDDLE AND 6 TEMPLE STREETS.

at the hands of the
Caliph of
but it is not known that one of them
ever apostatized.
Not one of the seven thousand ever returned homo. (For sale
by Bailey
and Noyes.)

military and collegiate institute
at Rochester, N. Y., was
destroyed by fire
Thursday morning, together with fifty stands
of arms. Loss $20,000; insured for
$16,000.

only

«»Corsets Bustle.,
et-o, etc., at Cogia Hassan s.

were

for their

Prof. Graff’s

628,719
total increase of popula-

MAGNIFICENT stock of Hosiery

A

Bagdad,

The Board of School Commissioners in New
York rejected the motion that French and
German should pot be taught in public schools
after January first.

628,279

Korin g,

l’M«l by

WHOLES A f.E AND RET A IL.

disposed of for slaves both in Africa
and Asia. Some of them suffered
martyrdom

Cincinnati,

34,456
43,529
60,195

1

^

ships.

they

robbers, has been captured by the Mormons.
The Paris Temps admits that an offensive
movement by Trochu can alone ssve the
city.
A million of bonds were bought by govern-

18,820*

an as-

Rooms.

a passage in sevThe offer was gladly accepted, and
the children sailed away. Two of
e vessels
were wrecked on a small island near Sardinia.
Of the passengers of the five
remaining vessels nothing was heard for eighteen
years. It
was then found that the friendly merchants
had sold their little victims in Algiers, and that

sued John P. Treadwell, for $30#0 or
more, the price of a horse, which was alleged
to be spavined.
The jury gave a verdict for
the defendant.

34 614

such

Great Germ in Bitter?,

The standard Hitlers of Venn
any.

Crockery, Glass. China, Elated
Ware, Table Cutlery and
Fancy Goods, Cheap.

fered to Eve thousand o( them
en

Vesy

33.515

nover saw

XJ

did not open before them, they were about
to return, when two merchants of that
city
named Huge Ferrens and Thomas Percus of-

movement.
A flat-bottomed vessel for use latJGalveston,
Texas, is nearly ready for launching at Toby
& Littlefield’s yard in Portsmouth.
In tbe Supreme Court at Portsmouth one

75,068
14,395

1

Lippman’s

Glass Ware, &c,

If you wish to

AMPLER of tall and winter Cloaks,
Suits and Waterprootfe, can be seen
at Cou^a Hassan’s.
Garments ot all
kinds cut and made to order.

*»•

McFii,esey7a,,shemv:siited
4"w“7i
gia’s Bonnet

sea

are

silants were arrested.
Mobile had a severe frost Wednesday night,
which removes allifear of yellow fever.
The Worcester Gazette contradicts a current
rumor that the friends of Gov. Bullock are
quietly at work to supplant Senator Wilson
and that Gov. Bullock is himself a party to the

53,202
81,831
25,670

I

that overtook the army that preceded it.—
Stephen, the original preacher of the crusade,
led thirty thousaud children frnm
These metwith astill mere lamentable disaster. Reaching Marseilles and finding that the

A riot occurred at the Weehawken docks, N.
Y., Wednesday night, a large body of strikers
attacking the men hired] to take their places.
Three men were seriously injured.
The as-

3G.522

Sagadahoc.21.685
Somerset.
36,547

—

rtf

30 210
82.043

remaining infants

Rome,

home.BAnother expedition of about the same
size set out from Cologne and reached Brundnsium, almost at the extremity ol the Italian
peninsular, after suffering the same disasters

State Prison.

35,890

Aroistook.22,449

Cumberland.75,608

Empire by causing a rush of population to
the South, leaving the North without
any
great center to keep active its social forces
But this view of the case, though
plausible, is
far lrom removing the apprehensions of the
public in Europe and it is difficult to believe
that Russia would be unwilling to make an
acquisition so valuable in itself as Turkey.
Should England go to war with Russia it
would afford anotbgr instance of historic retribution such as she ought to expect for her
conduct to us during the rebellion. It would
Of course be base to take
advantage of Eng-

the relinquishment of Canada. The people
of the Provinces, according to the principles
of modern political ethics, must .be consulted
In that matter and it may be that they are
not yet ready to share our blessings. But it
would be by no means an astonishing result
of England’s engagement in continual troubles
if the ties that bind her North American
Provinces to the old world sbouid be loosened
and they should gravitate toward the
great

whence the few

New* bv l>a.nt iTlnila.
Judge Bedford of New York] sentenced
Thomas McDonald, convicted of highway robbery, to seventeen years hard labor in the

1870.

Androscrggin.29,743

The Russian government disclaims any designs against Turkey as calculated if carried
out fo unbalance and
disintegrate the Russian

sent to that countrv the alternnt .lVP

passage was opened through the sea, they continued on their way, arrived at Pisa where it
is vaguely rumored that some of them set sail
for Palestine, and finally reached

(rom their midst.

Taylor,

DECLARE,

Crockery,

sage.

mission to pi opose bases for the reorganization of all phe principalities. Russia
alleges
violations of the treaty in the admission ot ment on Thursday at 106.46 to 106.50.
some armed vessels to the Black
Hugh Allan of Montreal and other emiueut
Sea, referring
probably to the entrance into those waters of citizens have been anDointed commissioners to
Admiral Farragut and his fleet a year or two
examine the canal system of the Dominion.
ago on a pleasure trip; and in the consolidaThe board meets at Ottawa next Thursday.
tion and reorganization of Roumania under
H. J. Bicknell, of the Dirigos of Augusta, is
the brother of the famous Prince
Leopold, an
act of the Prussian
government, now under- one of the Vice-Presidents of the Na.ional Asstood to be in alliance with Russia.
These sociation of Junior base ball players.
sre trifliug causes but the
The Doited States Car Painters’ Association
disregard of the
treaty of 1856, with either of them as a pre- was organized in Boston
Wednesday and Jo;ext, would not be more unaeasonable than
seph Hill, Jr., of Augusta, chosen President.
he Crimean difficulty, which arose
primarily
Tho schooner True Blue from Bermuda with
>ut of a dispute as to the possession of the
a cargo of oil for
tey to a certain church in Bethlehem.
Fairliaven, Mass., suffered
considerable damage in a hurricane on the 18th
The Cessna ef Maine.
ult., and was driven down to Nassau.
We publish a revised and corrected table
The covette Florida, formerly the Wampan! living by counties the census of Maine for 186#
oag, is being fitted for sea at the Brooklyn
md 1870.
As the previous statements of our
She is called the fastest seagoing
navy yard.
' lopulation which have been made public, have
vessel ever afloat.
contained an error arising from the duplicaFrank Parker and Rudolphe will play their
, ion of the returns of one
sub-district, the iol- match game for the billiard
championship of
] owing summary will be of interest:—
Dec. 10th.

been

land’s difficulties to
exact
more
than
a fair
compensation lor the injuries
we
have sustained by her misconduct.
But if England is not willing to be just except when in trouble, it is right for us to
make her trouble our opportunity and secure
a fair settlement of our claims
against her.
It is not probable that the government
will,
in the event of England’s
becoming involved
in a war, take Gen. Butler’s;advice and
pre.

One expedition under a lad named
Nicholas started from Cologne, twenty thousand strong, and crossing Mt. Cenis, reached
Genoa after incredible sufferings that left but
a
feeble hand alive.
Disappointed that no

HA WLS of all kinds. Paisley, Wool
Wore ted, at Cogia 11 a*san*f.

and

H % f-t

DIB ONLY

before Hie post.
w. n. SMITH, Post Cmmandef.
GRAVES, Post Adju’ant.
novlSantt
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C
«*
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age above mentioned. They were to march to
some seaport, and tbeir way thence to Palestine was to be through the sea, which was to
be miraculously opened to afford them a pas-

college faculty, the school board and children
of the public-Bchools. As the procession moved
through the streets the bells of the churches
were tolled in token of respect for the dectased; and tbe whole community wore an aspect
of sorrow (or a good man suddenly removed

Dan

CRE

the children.
The youth
readily undertook the mission, and was so successful that in France and Germany an
army
of about a hundred thousand
persons, mostly
whose
would
boys
ages
average about twelve
years, was enlisted for a new crusade. Composing this great army were some girls, some
men and a great many disreputable
women
but the greater part were boys of tbo teuder

A

Middle street.

G.

.*»*; ;•!! r; ?

Headq’e3 Boswobth Post, No. 2, G. A. R.,
November, 18tb. 1870.
SPLENDID dock of Blankets, all I
are barticularly requested to b« present
9omr&,]«
this
grade, at Cog* Ha-sanV.
evening, a« business of special importance will
come

IJI

bargains In Alpacas, black
and colots at Ctgia Hawaii's Dress
Uoo Is Counter.

some

reserved for

was

1.9

Ifl

i®5*

W

Turk, that he was Jesus Christ. He induced
Stephen to preach a children’s crusade, assuring him that though men had failed, success

College and public school exercises were suspended, and the lunerai was attended by the

stipulated lor certain rights ot the principalities of Wallachia, Moldavia and Servia,
and provided lor the
appointment of a com-

0

AVE von been looking in tain for a
nice black real Kid Glov**?
You
Also
can find it at Co2’a Bastards.
Kids m all the desirable colors,

W W

CA

France. This priest persuaded the
susceptible loy, whose imagination was
already deeply
impressed by the stories of the efforts to redeem the Saviour’s sepulchre from the infidel

of Dr. Ballard’s and a warm friend and admirer of him, was conspicuous in the assembly.

also

Lt, and see die ucw En di-b Serges
and Sa'e n*, i.e most stylisu Dress
Goods in the market, warranted all
wool and offering nl pr ces below
wliat ib y cost to import.

priestly imposter made the acquaintance ol a
shepherd boy named Sfephen, who tended his
father’s flocks near the town of
Cloyes in

companied the coffin to the church door and
retired to the vestry and disrobed; then took
their places in the procession, which moved to
tbe depot’ The remains were taken to Hopkinton, N. H., Dr. Ballard’s native town, (or
interment. Among the pall-bearers were several of tbe college faculty and other prominent
citizens. Ex-President Woods, a parishioner

to

_

Zabriskie Gray’s new book of that name,
just
published by Hurd and Houghton. Most peothe
title will suppose that it is a
ple reading
new juvenile story, instead of
useras of history, dug out of the monkish Latin of
mauyan
old folio. In the year 1212, after
Pope Innocent had preached the sixth

crusade,

M>^PEC?A^?OTfcS^^M

sppt’,A*«*0*IOWI.

lOry is it'd, ed “a unique chapter of history,”
and one that will for iLc first time he made
known to the genera! reader by Rev. George

these in bright array ?
Was sung and the service was ended by collects of prayer by tbe Bishop. The clergy acWho

PubllefltUtH

The Children's Crusade in lie thirteenth ceb-

Rvmn 201.

The Pbetext fob Wab.—The Boston
Advertiser gives the following concise statement of the reasons which Russia thinks
sufficient to justify his pretensions :
The eleventh and succeeding articles of the
treaty ol Paris of the 30th March, 1836, stipulated for neutralization of the Black Sea. The
waters of that sea were to be
opened to the
mercantile marine of eveiy nation, but “its
* * *
are
ports
formally and in perpetuity
interdicted “ to the flag of war.” The treaty

Tme Eastern Question.

out

ol her

pay
the expenses of the Government, as well as to
its
and
the
easiest and most acceptpay
debts,
able way to get it is in the manner I have already indicated. Closely connected with this
subject is this so-called revenue reform movement, I cannot understand what thes# reformers mean.
Thay must either intend
merely to deceive the people or repudiate our
debt, because we must have money, as I have
said, not only to pay the debt, but tc run the
Government, and the only way we can get it
is by taxation in some form or another. The
revenue relormers ought to remember this
simple alternative, and be more, explicit in
their explanations.

present atrocious monopoly of capital by individuals will be impossible—when there shall
be no longer a human being needs to apprehend the terrors of cold, starvation and all
the tearful cousequences, moral and physical,
of absolute destitution. So much, at least,
ought in some way to be accomplished, if the
idea of a community of good remains always
an idle dream.

come

one

We must have money with which

all kinds ot manufacture and, in fact, all man
nal labor except direct personal attendance
upon others, the time may come when the

them.
What will

the loss of anv

nances.

ries that have in almost all ages of the world
had earnest supporters. Fourier and St Simon and other speculative philosophers never saw their ideal society established and
none will ever be built on the exact model
furnished by them. But if co operation exas

lo

and eradicate, as far as possible, the lingering
bitterness of our great struggle.
As to civil reform, it we paid better salaries
to our Bureau beads we might have better officers, The difference between the man who
seeks such an office and the one you seek tor
it is simply infinity. I think that such offices
for iqptaoce, as Gen. Giles A. Smith, Assistant
Postmaster-General, who disburses Irom
twelve to fifteen millions of dollars every year
ought to be much better paid than they are.
I do not think the Government ought to
make men rich while they are here, but it
ought to pay them enough to enable them to
live well, educate their children, and in short,
give them a respectable competence. Eight
thousand dollars salary is not. sufficient lor
a Cabinet Minister to live on.
Secretary Fish
pays $6,000 a year'reut for his house, and the
remaining $2,000, after taking the lax off, will
barely cover luel and light; which brings me
back to the eons;deration of our National fi-

nized.

tends,

war

Fiovincca, and they are not sufficiently important to us to warrant us in provoking a
cod test, even if the Alabama difficulties could
be settled thereby, which I doubt It is the
work of this administration to loster peace

At last accounts Its prospects were good, its
aim being to gain such a reputation by the
excellence of its work as to save the necessity
of seeking a market. Twenty years ago “union stores” were established in vatious paits
of Maine, but only a few scattered companies
continue in business, if iuaeed they have not
become wholly extinct. In these stores the

perbaps

Rural
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Sound Western Oats,
FOR SALE

BY

CHAPMAN
NORTON,
November
14.

& CO.
ci3w

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himyelt
the trust of Administrator of ilie estate of
JOSEPH W. EMERSON, late of New York City,

NOTICE

is

deceased, who tiled I- avitirf estate to be administered
in the comity of Cum her I and, and given bonds
d reefs
All
as
the law
persons having tiemauds upon the estate of said eceast'd, are leqnlred to exhloit the same; and all rer-ons indebted to
said estate are called npon to make pa- ment to
CHARLES J. MORRIS, Adm’r.
Nov 13Lli, 1870.
nol7a3w

Poland,

Rare Business

Opportunity!

Hack Stand and Hoarding: Stable
lor Sale!
narties wishing to engage in a web-established and good paving easiness, eat able ot being
laigelj iociea,'d, and a fine >tami ter tbe livery
bu-tness, will do well to consul' the subscriber who
being about to ma e aehauge in business, will’ior w
•boll time offer bis whole establishment upon term,
advantageous to parties wishing to putebase
Poe
lurther particulars call upon the subscriber
a‘t No. 8

ANY

Green st.

au23dtt

•

1-* K 10 8

T ii K

---«♦♦♦-•-'

Friday Momiax, November

>«**v

and

Vicinity.

iournj .1

SPECIAL NOTICK COLUMN.
Portland Turnverem_John Dennis.
worth, G. A. R. ...Special Meeting.
ENTKKTAINMKNT COLUMN.
Darning-Messrs. Gee & Harnrien.
Thanksgiving Bal'... .Gee &r Hamden.
Post Bo

that cJunect. the
with the early settlers of
t.

the town, lias been gathered in by the Great
Reaper, aud another family Dame that was
familiar to the people of the last century, has

Richard

Whereas, Onr Heavenly Father lias again visited
Lodge and taken from amang us our worthy
brother, George Parsons; there tore,
Resolved, That while wo bow in humble submisthis

sion to the will ol our Divine Master, we would remember that He doeth all things well.
Resolved, That to the widow and family ot our deceased brother we lender our most heaitfelt sympathies iu this hour of their deep affliction, and would
point them to Him who has said, “I will be a father
to the latlierless and the widow’s God.”
Resolved, That as a token of respect to the memory of our brother the charter of this L d-e be
draped in mourning tor thirty days.
Resolved, That these resolutions be entered on the
records and a copy sent to the familv of our deceased
S. H. Marston,
brother.
)
E. C. Chase,

of the early settlers of
Tborlo,
Rowley, Mass.,who moved to Newbury in 1651.
Her mother was
Rebecca, the eighth child of
John Waite, who had a family of ten cbildreu,

Hell.

one

Deserted her at Last.—The husband who
attempted to desert his wife a lew days ago hy
taking the Grand Trunk train, but was prevented by the energy of his hotter
half, bus
accomplished his purpose. A few days after
the above mentioned occurrence ha and his
wife went to the Grand Trunk
depot to go
down on tho Maine Central road. She was
suspicious of him, and stuck to him closely till
she had got him safely into the Maine Central
portion of the train and started. Thinking
then that he was secure, she relaxed her

1 sister of tins deceased, married Capt.
John Wildrage, whose dependents are still
living here. Fanny, the youngest, married
Capt. Thomas Lewis, whose two unmarried

ers an

Water Notice.
Corn... .Geo. W True A; Co.
Corn.. ..Chase Brothers.
Boys V\ anted at Cogia Hcssnn’s.

daughters

with the deceased,the
house now standing on the site of the original
family mansion. Capt. Thorlo died in April,
1805, aged 67. His wife died June, 13,1798.—
Col. John, the oldest brother of Mrs. Thorlo,
was an officer in the Revolutionary
army and

Conn.

NOVEMBER TEtt.il—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
IuursdAv.—Inhabitants ot the County of Cumberland vs. Byron Deane et als. The jury, after an
absence of halt an hour, returned a verdict tor the
plaintiffs, fixing tbs penalty at $100, and also found
specially that the vessel, boat* and tackle were forfoiteJ. Exceptions fPed.
Madocks, County Attorney.
Brad bury s.
Anthony A. Hal! and wife vs. Arthur H. Locke.
'Trespass ag iins the defendant, who at the time was
a minor and a student at Bowdoin
College, for carelessly and recklessly driving over the plaintiff’s wife

have

thirty-four
County.

for

occupied

years

Sheriff of

lance and allowed him to
step ofl the train at
Danville Junction. He had no sooner got off
the Maine Central portion of the
train, than
he got on the Graud Trunk and started for
Island Pond, leaving his wife to finish her
journey alone.

Cumberland

baptised

in old .St. Paul’s church. The
town was then threatened
by the British fleet.
Two days after the family left Portland and retired to Pride’s bridge. On the 18th the town

the evening ol the 14tli ot March, on Main street*
the town of Brunswick, thereby severely
injuring
her, so tint she was confined to her bed for three
months, and from which she has not yet recovered.
ThewitolestiSe.lih.it aha was walltiig down Main
street with a fri«ad some fifteen teet
outside the
travelled pirt of Hie road next fo the fence ot
the
when
the flr-t she know the horse
mall,
struck her
and ktiocktd her d wn
The defendant te-tified that ho did not see
the
laill s uuii: jasfc as he got on to
them, and that he
Immed.ato.y tried to pull his horse dowr, but the
horse being headstrong and haidrhitted he could not
ou

in

was

burned

destroyed

There is quite a revival of religion
going on
among the Adventists at Advent Hall in this
city. A number went forward for prayers last
We understand that meetings are
evening.
being held every evening this week.

by Mowatt,and among the buildings

the Thorlo homestead and the
church referred to.
In 1784 Capt. Thorlo returned to Portland and rebuilt bis house on the
old spot.
This house stood until 1848 when it
was torn down and replaced by the present
one, and for more than a hundred yeais this
property has remained in this family; a fact
which has few parallels in this city.
null llim flAWn
til'll lia Oinn
l.I_a, XL. .1.1.1.
In the great fire of 1866 Miss Thorlo, then in
to clear the ladies when the plaintiff immediately ;
extreme age, and not expected to hear the facrossed in front of the horse ard was knocked down,
tigue of the removal. was carrier!
the reel.
Defendant testified that ho was driving at a slow
dence ot a friend on Brackett street to escape
trot at the lime.
Damages claimed, $500). Verdict for plaintiff lor from the terrible disaster which threatened her
home. The danger past, she returned the next
$2230.
Howard & Cleaves.
Putnam.
dayj and this and .he interval previously
This beiag the last case upon the Jury trial list the
mentioned, are the only interruptions to a conjury were excused trom any further attendance untl1
tinued residence of more than ninety-five years
the first Tuesday of December.
Miss Tborlo was a woupon the same spot.
Levi B'.i'nlirm vs. O iver H. Perry. Justice case.
man of unusual iqental ability, and
many of
A«sumps:t to recjver :lie price of ahorse. On trial.
our older citizens
may remember her as a promChapliu & Bullard.
Littlefield.
inent and accomplished singer in her youth—
A. A. Sirout.
especially of sacred music, in which she parFRIDAY, NOT. 18.
341—Trade vs. Pennell.
ticularly delighted. She was also a well-read
352—D.it n«et a *. vs. B iker.
Church-woman,and long after her sight failed,
82—D. E Tool C> v*. MilUken and Trs.
her memory supplied her with almost all the
06—Stephenson vs. Howard.
123 -Adams vs. Lombard.
contents of the Prayer Book verbatim.
She
147 -sweat vs. Merrill.
was, of course, unable to attend church for a
148—Bentley vs. Rich et ais.
153—St rout vs. Fogg.
long time previous to her death, but the Prayer
134—Cronan vs. Adam3.
Book and Bible were her constant study, and
SATURDAY, NOV. 19.
on one occasion last year, when she was visited
252—Warren vs. Hill.
300 —Iteeve vs. Biooks.
by Bishop Neely and Rev. Mr.
Root,
312—Simpson vs. Getcbell.
and received the
1 6— Coolcdge et a s. va.
Holy Communion at
Wiggin.
their
157—Cooledge et als. vs. Bradley.
bauds, she
expressed her
great
16l—~Howml et al. vs. Waterhouse.
gratification at the privilege she enjoy163— Denning et al. vs. Holmes.
164— A boot t vs. Jones.
ed.
Before leaving her, they sang at her
169— Husion et af. vs Dyer.
request, one of the favorite tunes of her youth,
170— Harriinan el al. vs.
et al.
were

War Notes*
Tbe Prussian bark Hermann Helbmanus was
blown upon Wednesday off tbe coast of Ireland by a French frigate.
The treaty for admittingHesse Darmstadt into tlie North German Confederation has been
signed by both parties. The negotiations with
Bavaria are in a satisfactory
shape. The elections for members of tbe new
as far

j

Golding

.TlNuicipal (;«uri.
JJDGK MORRIS PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—State va. Michael McLaughlin.
Search and seizure. Continued one week.
Sfate vs. James Devine. Larceny. Continued till
Nov. 26th.
O’Donnell.
State vs. John Gannon and George Pratt. Breaking and entering the store of Lewis, Chase & Whitten. Respondents bound over in the sum ot $500
each tor their appearance at the Superior Court in
Jauuary.
Bonney & Pullen.
Stale vs. Ephraim Small. Larceny. Sent to the
county jail lbr thirty days.
State vs. Michael Ready.
Search and scizuie.
Fined $50 and costs.
State vs. John Cunningham. Search and seizure.
Fined $50 and costs. Paid.
State vs. Martin Rvao. Search andse'zue. Decision, guilty. Appealed.
Thursday.—State vs. Sherborn Dyer. Intoxication and disturbance
Fined $3 and costs.
State vs. Daniel Meehan.
Search and seizure*
Fined $50 and costs.
Sta^e vs. Edwar-i D. Mcelnn. Search and seizure.

ResjKoudent discharged.
Sta^e vs. William Jennings. Search
Fined $59 and costs.
Brief

seizure.

and

Jottinza.

U. S. Bond* were quoted iu Loudon yester
day at 87, 83 1-4 and 88 1-4. Gold opened in
New York at 113, advanced to
1131-4, fell to
to 112 3-4, advanced to 113 3-4, again
dropped to 112 3 8, closing at 112 5-8.
A man discovered a dead body
floating in
the water near Railroad wbarl
Tuesday eve•ning. While lie went lor assistance the body
floated off and could not afterwards be found.
A Boston paper mentions a rumor that Miss
Cary while fulfilling her recent engagement in
Philadelphia contracted another engagement
of a different character, a matrimonial
one,
witbr a gentleman of that city.
R. B. Whitcomb was before Commissioner
Rand Wednesday on a charge of counterfeit-

ing.

He was hound over iu the sum of one
thousand dollars till next Tuesday. Patrick
Doran charged with the same offence was dis-

charged.
J. D. & F. Fessenden in answer to an
appeal to the citizen* iu aid of the charity fund of
the G. A. R. handed Mr. Adams $25 to swell
the amount. A few of such gifts would carry

gladness into many families which will suffer
the coming winter.
A water pine in the
battery room of tie

Western Union Telegraph Co., on Exchange
street, hurst yesterday afternoon, covering the
fl3or to the depth of some inches with
Sebago,
and penetrating through the floor and
into

^ie Merchants’ Exchange,

cei'ing

before the dis-

discovered and the water shut off.
Steamer Carlotta, from Halifax, arrived

aster

was

on

Thursday

with 59 passengers.
The Portland & Kennebec railroad
depot has
become a remarkably lively place. The transfer of the passenger travel from
Baangor to
the P. & K. makes long trains on that
road,
aad the business of the Portland and

Ogdens-

burg increases

the hustle and stir.
Nine carloads of trsight from
Steep Falls
came in
yesterday over the Portland and Ogdensburg railroad. At that station freight for
the country towns accumulates faster than the
teams can carry it off. The station is full and
temporary shelter is provided for the remainder near the track.
In the Supreme Judicial Court yesterday
nothing of importance wa3 transacted. The

opinion of JuJge Barrow3 iu the equity case of
Nathan Cummings and als. v. Maine Central
Railroad Company was not announced, but it
may be expected very

May

soon.

the efforts which Bosworth Post No. 2. G. A. R. is
making to present to the public the Rebel’s
Doom,tn such
an attractive form as to merit and
receive the
most liberal patroaage.
success

crown

Frontier,

then

lying at
by thieves,

Richardson’s wbarf,
was
enterel
who stole a marine
glass, a revolver and overcoat belonging 1o
Capt. Morgan. Tue police failed to get any
trace of the thieves or property until
yesterday, when officer Cammett discovered the glass
in Coolidge’s watch store on Fore street.
Think,
ing it was the missing glass he took it to

Capt.
Learning

Morgan, who at once identified it.
glass was left by one Patrick Cun-

that the

ningham, a iad about 18 years of age, Mr. Cammett took officer J. R. Gribben, and
together
they began a search for the supposed thief and
found
him.
He
confessed and implifinally
cated a lad named Costello, who in turn informed agiinst another yruog man named
Chambers. Ail are under arrest, and the officers

think

they have got

a

trace of the other

articles.

Clumbers

said to be'a very bad boy. Some
months since he stole a watch Irom a vest that
was hanging up in a shed on Merrill’s
wharf,
while the owner was at work. His
[lather returned the watch anl the
owner declined to
prosecute the case.
is

Tabof.t Shooting, The
target shooting in
the rerr of Bramlull's hill closed
yesterday
The Hires prizes were awarded to Mr.
Lincoln
D micls of ihi3 city. For the first
prize his
three shots averaged 1 5-8 inches; tor the secon 1 prize, 1 1116 inches; for the third
prize,
2 7 10 inches. Mr. George Hall’s three shots
2
3
4
inches.
Mr.
Munroe
averaged
Wormell’s
three shots averaged 3 3-8 inches. Mr. Daniels witli his second prize, an Allen breech-

loading rifle, m ide sixteen off hand shots inside of a twenty inch circle, at a distance of
forty rods. This has been the best target shooting ever made iu this State. There is to be an
off hand shooting match, to come off at the
same

place

on

Thanksgiving day.

The Steamship Chase Safe.—Tho

owners

of steamship Chase have received'a telegram
from Capt. Mulligan announcing her arrival

Rockland under sail, having broken down
by bursting her cylinder, killing the chief engineer and badly scalding the assistant.
The steamer Montreal will leave immediately on her arrival irom Boston this morning to
tow her to this
port. The Montreal will return
iu season to make her
regular trip to Uoston
though at a later hour.
at

—

*»uvnu

dent of the Cortes.
the proclamation.

prin-

several nights longer, and ladies and
tlemen are cordially invited to call and
the exhibition. Tim room is kept
up

comfortably

Dramatic Entertainmet.—The dramatic
entertainment at Congress Hall la3t cveniug
by the “L. D. C.’s,” was a handsome affair and
well carried out, and one that afforded
p’easure to the large audience in attendance.
The

drama,

the Hearth is
and the actors were
on

different characters.
18

The

beautiful little

a

at

home in their
of 76 and

afterpiece

highly amusing. Another

was

ment will

the

same

soon

entertainbe given by tbe“L D. C.’s” at

place.

Around the World in Seventy-eight
Days.—Mr, Henry P. Wood, corner of Pore

and Exohange>treels, has sent us a
map of the
world, according to Mercator’s projection,
showing the route of travel by railroad and
steamship around the entire globe. A table of
distances, route, Scc., is priuted in the margin,

making the placard both an attractive advertisement and a vehicle of information. The

distance, as laid down, is 23,636 miles, the number of days travel required 78, and the expense
not exceeding §1600, in currency. Mr. Wood
furnishes Western railroad tickets and can give
full information concerning routes of Western
travel.

an

jectionable char

been found in its
James G. Foele, M. D.,
composition.
Analytical Chemist, 489 Broadway, N. Y.
Late Dr. James E. Chilton & Co.
“Spalding's Glue,” useful and true.
xter

has

uovl4th-eodlw.
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Domestic
Steamer

(base

The Engineer

ISTewsat

Rockland.

Killed bg

an

Acci-

dent.
inmc,
[Special Dispatch by tho International line.l
17.—The steamer Chase arrived here this eveniug under sail.
She burst
her cylioder last Monday morning, killiug in-

Rockland, Nov.

stantly Mr. Larkin, Chief Engineer, and badly
scalding Mr, Clake, the assistant engineer.
They made Seguin light this morning bat
obliged to

were

run

for Rockland.

WAmiCN«STOtf.
an important suit.

Washington, Nov.. 17.—The suit of Joseph
A. Cooper ot Tennessee, to sustain bis right to

properly purchased at a sheriff’s sale in that
State in satisfaction of a judgment for $25,000
damages in favor of Senator Brown low, for
seizure, imprisonment and hardship suffered
by him at the opening of the rebellion, was argued in the Supreme Court to day. Horace
Maynard and Judge Nel on of Tennessee appeared for Cooper, and J. W. Moore for the
defendant, Robert B. Reynolds, a farmer, and
owner of the property confiscated.
The President and cabinet have been invited
to

attend the celebration of the

Ijr

rtu

*

y luui(ill,

Pilgrim

Socie-

Get

Briggs’

Burleigh,
Boys’ Clothing

87 Middle

stock of

street, has the best
io Iowa

Lap Robes and Horse Blankets.—No one
should think of buying without first examining the largo stock for sale at Auction prices.
At Taylor’s Bazaar 14 & 18 Exchange Street
novl7-3t.

Briggs’ Pila Remedies are

a success,

Earth

are

Closets.—They

tf.

taking the
Never get out of [order and

place of all others.

the expense of Water and all its

difficulty

Try

Briggs’

Throat and Lung Healer,

Carriages of all kinds both

new

discipline.

weeks, 150 cases ot
ported disqualified for duty.

you will be convinced of the fact.
at auction prices.

Blankets &c.,

novl7-3t.

Go to Burleigh’s, 87 Middle street, f
best and cheapest Overcoat.

the

The Grand Surprise!-The gray haired
can hardly believe their eyes when they see
their whitened locks restored to their pristine
beauty by a clear and transparent fluid. Phalon’s “Vitalia,” oe Salvation for the
Hair, is the article in question and is free
from any sediment.

was

Sold

by

all

druggists and fancy goods

dealnovl4‘h eodlw

®rs

by Rev. Wm. H. Finn, of High St.
Church; Right hand of fellowship, by Rev
Edward Y. Hincks of State Street Church;
Charge to the people by Rov. Mosely H. Williams of Plymouth Church; Concluding prayer
by Rev. N. Harrison of tbe 4th Congregational
Church, Portland; Benediction by the pastor.
The services were very interesting and were
the pastor

Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites, will speedily and certainly arrest the
depressing influences of disease upon the
nerves

and muscles.

It restores the appetite
and induces a disposition to take on healthy
flesh. It causes the formation of living blood,

strengthening the formation of both Heart and
Lungs. It sustains the system under trying
circumstance#, and causes the healthy develop,

excellent music.

raeut of all the organs necessary to our existnovisth d&wlw.

>ycuiiu«r/i

ence.

Tbe Fall Term of this institution will close
Wednesday, No/. 23J. The examination of
classes will take place on Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday, as follows:

Sksr

AJuuii

ucic.

icaucr,

we

uu

uui

wi^u

10

tell you tint Consumption can be cared when
tbe lUDgs are half consumed, nor that Dr.
Wonderful or any other fellow, has discovered

MONDAY.
9 A. M.—U S. History,Intermediate French.
••
10
Virgil, Reading, Geography.
11
Elementary Algebra, German.
1.30 P. M.—Anabasis, advanced ArMimelic.

remedy

that will make men live forever, and
leave death to play^for want ot work. No, you
have heard enough of that, and we do not
wonder that you have by this lime become disBut when we tell you that
gusted with it.
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy will positively
core tbe worst cases of Catarrh, wa only assert
that which thousands can testify to. Try it
and you will be convinced.
Sent by mail (or
sixty cents. Address R V. Pierce, M. D., 133
a

Cicero, beginning French.
Roman History, Latin Reader.

TUESDAY.
9 A. M.—Geometry, beginning Arilhme'ic.
10
Latin Prose, Milton, Teachers’class.
44
11
Astronomy, Bookkeeplog.
1.30 P. M.—Intellectual Philosophy, higher Algebra.
41
3
English Grammar.
WEDNESDAY.

Physiology, advanced French.
There will he public rhetorical exercises in
the church Tuesday evening,
consisting of original and selected declamations, recitations and
essays. The friends of the institnlion aDd tbe
public generally, are invited to attend and in
sped for themselves the work of the teachers
and pupils.

Seneca street, Buffalo, N. Y.Sold by druggists.
novlSth-eodlw tu-tli-s&wlt.
The Singer’s Sewing-Machine Patent.—
One of the Singer sewing-machine patents expires next Friday, and the refusal to extend it
is officially anuounced to-day. The Commissioner of Patents states, however, that the refusal does not throw tbe right to make the
Singer sewing-machines open to the public, as
there are a number of other patents having
Beveral years yet to run, which protect the

By reference lo our columns it will be seen
that another of our merchants has passed
away. Mr. William Noble was until recently
a member ot the firm of B. F. Noble & Co.
and was born in Fairfield, in this State.
He

Singer Manufacturing Company in the exclu.
sive right to manufacture their macbinesSeveral of the existing patents do not expire
until 1877, and ODe of them, the Commissioner
states, covers substantially the same points as
tbe one that expires next Friday.—From the
New York Times of Nov 3d.

to this city about thirteen years ago and
always been identified in the many plans
He was an acfor its growth and prosperity.
tive member of the Congiess street Methodist
church, and he goes to his rest mourned by a
large circle of friends and neighbors.
came

has

for De-

THE PORTLAND TRANSCRIPT is to be
greatly enlarged and improved with tbe begin-

cember, (csmmencement of the 42d volume,)
has been received
and is for gale at the book
and periodical
stores of Messrs. Bailey &
Noyes and H. L. Davis,
Exchange St.; Boring,
Short & Harmon and
Augustus Robinson,
under Falmouth
Hotel; also at the school book,
music and periodical store
of E C Andrews
No. 30 Center street, and at the
odical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Bros Tan

ning of its thirty-fifth volume in March next,
the price to remain unchanged—$2.00 a y-'ar
in advance. More Stories, fuller Market Reports, and Marine List, a more extended News
Department, and LNew Type, are among the
intended improvements. To all new Subscrib-

hooktnd peTi-'

the Transcript will be sent fourteen
months for the price of one year. By its Club
bing arrangements with all the leading Magazines and Newspapers, the entire reading matter for a family, (except the local paper which
ers,

Halh_

Saccarappa.—At a special meeting Nov
14th, of Eagle Chapter, No. 11, the following
officers were duly installed by George Warren

it is th„ duty of every citizen to patronize), can
be had at the lowest possible rates. Enough can
be saved on two Magazines to pay the whole

P. H. P.:

William L. Wdfreu, H. P.; H. P.
Murch, K ; N. R, Martin, Sc.; S. H. Cutter,
C. C.; William L. Longley, P. S.; H.
Maybfcw, R. A. C.; N. L. Shaw, G. M. 3d; A. Libby, G. M. 2d; Eli Morton, G. M. 1st; B. M. Edwards, Jr., Secretary; James Pennell, Treas-

subscription price of the

TRANBcr.iPT. Specithe Transcript and Ciiculars with
full list of Periodicals Clubbed
with, and their
mens of

i

line

officers re-

IMPORTS.

The imports of the United Stales for eight
months ending Aug. 31, exceeded (he exports
only $9,750,000, while for the corresponding
period last year the excess was $80,500,000.

MASSACHUSETTS.
AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETV.

Boston, Nov. 17.—A special meeting of tho
New England Branch of the American Tract
Society to-day, after discussing at length the
report of the committee on financial affairs
the society finally decided to continue its organization. The 1st article iu the by-laws was
adopted. A motion was theu made to strike
out the provision in the 2J article that a majority of the executive committee should consist of laymen. The motion was carried and
the article as amended adopted. Articles
3, 4
and 5 were then adopted and the articles as
amended adopted as a whole.
The following were chosen by ballot as cfficerst-President. Wm. C. Chapin; Vice-Presidenls,Edtr. S Tobin, J. Warren Merrill and
S. T. Stow; Secretary, Rev. L. S. PotwinTreasurer. J. Wyeth Coilidge; Executive Committee, Wm. Chapin, Rev. .las. B. Dunn
Edw. S. Rand, Jas. Strong, Wm. H. Wardwell; Auditors, Jas. Gordon and S. T. Snow.
Mr. Tobin pressed his resignation of the office
of Vice-President hut the consideration of ihe
question was deferred till the adjourned meeting to he held at the same place on Tuesday
J
the 13tb.
> * U

VtlKK.
AN EXPERIMENTAL TRIP.
New York. Nov. 17.—The tug Quickstep left
this morning for New York with three laden
canal boats in tow, on an experimental
tiip lo
determine hi w short a trip to tide water is pos-

sible.

DIED AT SEA.

J. H. Campbell ol Boston, second male of
ship S. D. Thurston, which arrived to day from
Calcutta, died during the passage and was buried at sea.
lujitioiii.
THE ELECTION.

Chicago,

Nov. 17—The latest returns, nearit certain that the next Legislature will stand 32 Republicans and 18 democrats in the Senate, and 101 Republicans and
7G Democrats iu the House. Charles B. Earwell, Cungre-stnau from this district, has won
in wagers upon his own election
$10,000, ovet
and above all his campaign expenses.

ly all official, make

IIAMIsMU IKE'

THE PORTSMOUTH MAYORALTY.

Portsmouth, Nov.
caucus this evening

17.—At the Republican
Hon. Joseph B. Adams,
was unanimously renominated
mayor by acclamation and accepted with pertinent remarks.
The Democratic candidate is General Joseph
F
3. Hadley.

TELEiaiAPIlID ITEMS.
George Francis Train has been missing from
Lyons for five days and there are fears of assassination.
A convention of paper makers is in session
at Cincinnati to devise means of offence
against annoying prosecutions for alleged infringements of the patents of the American
Wood Co.

FOREIGN.
Tlie

European Troubles Deepening.

tf.

St.,
Lap Robes,

prices, sent free to any who apply.
Address
Elwell, Pickard & Co., Portland, Mr.

cavalry.

THE ANTI-RUSSIAN FEELING.
to
news

[Special

Tribune],—Tbe Daily

toThe anti-Russian feeling in
under
influence
the
away
ot the new ideas of
policy and was fast becoming an absolute prejudice, but the recent action o[ the imperial
government suddenly revived it in more than its wonted strength. The
circular of Gortschakoff forces upon those who
hoped for belter things to doubt whether after
all the great semi-Asiatic powers which occupies Eastern Europe really belongs to our international system, acknowledging the common obligations of Christian and civilized nations.
Turkey was comparatively the oilier day
brought witliiu the public law of Europe, and
now Russia seems disposed to banish herself
trom it.
The power which discards its most
solemn pledge as soon as an opportunity offers,
far
to place itself beyond the range ot
go
diplomatic intercourse, and a nation which does not
acknowh dgo the force of treaties [can only be
dealt with bv force of arms, it it is to be dealt
with at all.
The cool announcement which Gortschakoff
makes that the Emperor withdraws from the
treaty so far as it restricts his rights in the
Black Sea-that is, he declines to fulfil the
conditions by which he purchased peace fourteen years ago—stands almost alone in recent times in his flagrant violations of
personal
and political good faith.
Kalv*
TROTEST FROM CARDINAL ANTONELLI.

England

will say:
was

dying

London, Nov.

17.—[Special to N. Y. World.]
world correspomieut at Florence on the
lltli says: Antonelli his addressed a
strong
protest to tbe powers against tbe forcible oceuDation of tlie Quirinal.
He says: Although
the Pope was
prepared for spoliations of various
descriptions, be did not expect his personal
property to be confiscated. Tbe Cardinal recaprtulates the events attending the forcible
entrance of tbe Quirinal, which in com noe
witu other places has
always been considered
the private
property of the Popes, maintained
trom their private
The Pontiff remonpurses.
strates against this
sacriligious spoliation,
winch completes the
(rightful series of outrages on the Holy See. Should Victor Emmanuel enter Rome tbe Pope will depart lor
Malta.
Eclgsnin.
A

PROPOSAL

CONFERENCE ON

FOR A

THE

TREATY.

Liegf, Nov. 17.—The Journal de L»ege says
Russia is about to propose a conference of the
powers at Brussels to revise tbe 14tli article of
VI

and Ilaly

are

1

ano

All

VUiir. Austria

ACX«IJ,UUU
as

favoring the

pro-

France.

•

TRCCnU MAKES

A SORTIE AND
PRUSSIAN LINE.

BREAKS THE

London, Nov. 17.—[Special to World.]—A
from Tours to-day says numerous, reports have reach that city that Trocbu on the
15th made a magnificent sortie, inflictinS te'iible loss on the Germans and establishing communication with Gen. Paladiues. The detaiU
of the fight are very incomplete, but the substance of the report is that the main attack
was make along the roads
leading through St.
Cloud, Seveses and Versailles, while feints

dispatch

were made towards the north at St. Denis and
the south at Villignit.
As Gen. Von der Taun falls hack forces are
coming to his relief and advancing rapidly
from the Yonne to Loire. Two columns have
already crossed the Yonne at Sens, and the
10th c orp3 struck the river at Lonnevrie.
Frederick tiharles, at lust accounts, was at
Troyes directing movements.

classes summoned.
Tbo Tribune’s correspondent at St. Petersburg on the 12tb inst. says Gortscliakoff’s letter
was
presented simultaneously at London,
Vienna, Constantinople, Florence and Tours
on Wednesday last. After be knew ot the delivery of the note in Loudon Gortscbakoff called in person last night at theEuglish
Embassy
and offered to show a dispatch to Sir Andrew
Buchanan, exp!aining|that he had chosen to
communicate directly with respective courts

rattier than with their representatives here to
avoid all misunderstanding. Rumors and cxeitiDg telegrams ot the news first became geueially known to-day, the new Turkish Embassador having learned it at the English Embassy- Comparatively few know of it even yet.
At the English club rendezvous of the
governing classes on Saturday night, scarcely any one
bad heard of the action taken. The assistant
minister was equally ignorant as far as I can
learn.
Gortschakoff’s demands are generally approved by the Russians. All others are greatly excited. It is confidently believed that
Austria will fight if England will. The Russian government must feel prepared for
any
event, or she would not have ventured on a
step so bold. Russian officials say that they
have carried out for fourteen years the humiliating conditions of the treaty with fidelity,
and now is their time or never. They believe
England will not fight.
Noue of the morning papers speak of a
possible collision between England and Russia.
The Exchange Gazette alone has a little
paragraph about some important dispatches bavins
been received by the British embassy. Their
silence is probably at the request of the
government, as the editors knew of the fact.
gbanville’s cibcular.
Granville’s circular is approved in vsry opposite quarteis. Its firmness of tore has occasioned astonishment, especially among the
tories, whose organs this morning are silent.—
The leading liberals were scarcely less
surpris
ed. Yesterday they prepared to defend it.—
To-day there is no such indication. Granville has gone beyond the point where
public
opinion will support him. Some of the diplomatists say openly they can see no way out of
it but war. But it is equally difficult to tee
how this cabinet can go to war or take
steps
leading directly to war w:tliout being first reconstructed. Nor is it yet the opiuion of the
foreign office that Russia means to bring one
on or that England will bo bound to
accept the
conflict. They say the situation is undoubtedly grave, but before an opinion can he form
ed the answer of Gortscbakoff must be
known,
wbieli canuot be for several days,
probably not
before a fortnight. Granville’s despatch was
delivered by the Queeu’s messenger to Sir Andrew Buchanan at St. Petersburg,
Tuesday,
and by him to Gortscbakoff on
Wednesday.—
It is not expected he will reply
nor
instantly,
is it believed that lie anticipated an answer
•
like that be has received.
It is also affirmed that allhough an under-

WAB FACT3 AND RUMORS.

A rumor comes from Berlin that Great Britain lias renewed her demand for an armistice.
The French cruisers captured many German
vessels in the Baltic and North Seas, and the
French are elated over a rumor that the entire
German fleet in the North Sea has been captured in Iahdee river.
The idea of a collective note, from the pow
ers concerned, to Russii has been abandoned.
The Austrian dispatch, in reply to Gortschakoff, however, is identical with that of Great
Britain.
The evening papers concur in urging war
measures.

Turkey is preparing for

a

desperate conflict.

Turkey.
Constantinople, Not. 17.—The Ottoman
Govtinment will make an energetic reply to
Gortschakoff’i note.
Prussia.
Brussels, Nov. 17.—The Independence
Beige says Prussia will intervene in favor of
the Pope.

London, Nov. 17.—The Tribune correspondent telegraphs from Berlin on the 17th that
in official circles a peaceful solution or the
Black Sea question is looked for. It is fully
admitted that an understanding exists between Prussia and Russia, and in case of war
they will co-operate. The news from London
and Vienna caused a panic at the Bourse.
Great Briluiu.
QUESTION IN LONDON.

THE RUSSIAN

London, Nov. 17.-[World’s special.]-Thc
peace-at-any-price party in the Cabinet find

themselves unable to resist the popular demand tor war agaiust Russia unless she recedes from her present position. Earl Granville toldGiadstoue that they must choose Detween yielding to the tide and
going out of
office. For the moment
they have yielded.
The members who oppose the
position assumed
by Earl Granville, in his teply to Gortsclmkoff,
are Lowe, Childers,
Cardwell, Bruce and Ayrton. The truth is, Granville sent his reply to
Gortschakoff in hot haste without consulting
his colleagues, and then informed them that
the country was committed to his position and
ho could not and would not recede irorn it.
The Post to-day »iys:—“The cause of France
has
uow^ become the cause of Europe. All
neutral States are bound to assi-t her to attaiD
her peace aud have her in intact or aid her to
continue the war iu order to hold Prussia engaged while England, Austria, Italy arid Turkey whip Russia iuto submission. Either
Prussia must sign an easy peace to liberate her
forces or France, detaining them, will show
herself once more the savior of Europe.”
The Standard has a hitter attack on Russii
ami Prussia, wl o, it
declares, conspired together to commit a monstrous act ot perfidy
and violence in their audacious contempt of
public morality, introducing chaos and a series
of endless wars. It proclaims that no English
ministry iu existence would he worth a week’s
purchase that dare not give a right auswer to
bis most insolent challenge.
FATAL EXPLOSION IN

An

explosion

A CARTRIDGE

occurred

lo-day

at

FACTORY.

Kynoch’s

v«.o,

Ui

mccu UVIUVUK'

Bismarck, tbe former did Dot coosult
Bismarck’s wishes as to time of
promulgation
this declaration, and Bismarck desired it
postponed; but Gotschakoff himself is in a position

to force the Chancellor’s hand. Tbe second element necessary in estimating the
probability of a war is the knowledge of Prussia’s
exact positiou, which may cot bo obtainable

immediately.
Bismarck

was

advised of Odo Russell's mis-

sion, and it lias since been announced that be
would be obliged to leave his headquarters for

short absence on account ot bis health and to
meet the Countess.
Both at Versailles and
St. Petersburg, therefore, it is probable
delays
may occur. Anxiety is expressed to know
whether the American Government was
privy
in this step, of which its legations at London
and St. Petersburg are reported to have been
a

utterly

unaware.

The Tribune correspondent at
St.Petersburg
telegraphs:—The Russian note is universally
approved here. All the papers cooiain strong
articles effusing tbe hope of a peaceful result,
but stating that the country is ready lor war if
necessary. Tlic Galos demands a national subscription to build a Black Sea fleet.
China and

Japau.

San Francisco, Nov. 17.—Steamship China,
from Hong Kong Oct. 12 and Yokohama 23d,
arrived this morning, bringing 167 passengers
and 1700 tons of cargo.
The news trom Japan is unimportant. The
country appears to be at profound peace.—
Hiogio has lately suffered from a severe gale.
Matters at Tien' Tsien, China, still remain
unsatisfactory, and Admiral Killett has petitioned for men and a number ot field
pieces to
patrol the settlement. A British gunboat will
he stationed at Newcliung during the winter.
Minister Low lias advised the missionaries to
return toTeucbow, and authorizes them to request the cotnmander|of the first United Slates
vessel that reaches Ctioo Foo to convoy them
hack and take measures tor their protection.
He guarantees that in remaining in Ten Chow
they will be unmolested.
The Protestant chapel at Falsham was destroyed, but no personal violence was offered.
United States steamers Colorado and Benicia
are at Woosing and the Alaska at
Hong Kong.

COMMERCIAL,

FAMrNE IMMINENT AT PARIS.

LondoNjNov. 17.— A despatch to the Tribune
from Berlin on the 15th says the communication from Favre to Gambetta lias fallen into
the Prussian hands which states that fresh
meat will last until to-day. There is salt meat
enough for a lortnight. The Prussian military
authorities make no secret of their expectations that their batteries will be completed by
the 18th of December. Tlieir munitions have
arrived and everything will be ready for the
bombardment, if necessary, about the time the
meat (ails.

.•

1
7
kolt and

Domestic illarLela*
17-—-Cotton decidedly lower;
sales
bale8; Middling uplands at 16Jc. Floursales 19,000 bbls.; State and Western 10
® 15c better;
State at 4 9o @ 6 30; Pound ho p Ohio at 5 80 ® 6 40;
Western at 4 95 @ 6 60; Southern firmer at 5 80®
Wheat inegular and unsettled and 1
8 50.
® 2c
higher; sales 126,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring at 1 38®
140; new No. 2 do at 1 35 ® 1 38; new Winter Red
and Amber Western at 1 40 @ 1 45; White Michigan
at l 45 @tl 60. Corn 1 @ 2c easier; sales 48.000 bush.;
new Mixed Western at 80 ® 85c; old at 86 @ 8«c.—
Oats without decided change; Ohio at 61 @6ljc;
Western at 59J ® 60c. Pork dull; new mess at 24 00
@ 24 25. Lard steady at 13j @ 14Jc. Butter dull;
Ohio at 14 @ 30c; State at 20 ® 42c.
Whiskey dull;
Western Irec at 87 @ 87 Jc. Rice firm; Carolina at 7}
® 7Jc. Sugar in moderate request; Porto Rico at 10}
lOJc; Muscovado at 9| @ 10}c; fair to good refining
Naval
at 9}® 10c; No. 12 Dutch standard at 10|c.
Stores—Spirits Turpentine quiet at 45j@46c; Resin
dull at 1 95 tor strained. Petroleum firmer; crude at
123c; refined at 23} ® 23Jc. Tallow firm and quiet
at8J@9}e. Freights to Livcrp:ol firmer; Cotton }
® 9-16d; wheat 8J ® 9J.
Chicago, Nov. 17.—Flour firm and advanced 15 @
25c. Wheat active and advanced; No. 2 Spiing Chicago at 1 11} @111J. Corn active; No. 2 Mixed at 64
@ 65c. Gat< steady at an advance ot Jc; No. 2 at 42.
Rye firm; No. 2 at 73?. Barley advanced 1 @ ljc;
No. 2 at 83Jc. High Wines steady at 83c. Mess Pork
weaker at 21 50. Lard 13c, Live Hogs active at 6 87J
® 7 12J. Cattle quiet at 3*50 @ 8 00.
Receipts 8,000 bbls. flour, 56,000 bush, wheat,
45.000 bush, corn, 14,000 busb. oats, 2,000 bush, rye,
5.000 bush, barley, 13,000 hoes.
Shipments—3,000 bbls. flour, 122,000 hush, wheat
72.000 bush, corn, 46,000 bush, oats, CO,000 bush, rye,

Receipts: by Railroads

and

0,000 bush, barley, 5 000 hogs.
Cincinnati, Nov. 17 —Mess pork unsettled at 2150
@ 22 00. Lard dull at 12J ® 13Jc. Bulk meats dull;
shoulders 8c; sides 11 Jc. Live hoga declining at 6 25

@ 6 50. Green meats-6c for shoulders; 8Jc for clear
rib sides; 10; for clear sides, Whiskey quiet at 83 ®
81c.

Middling uplands at 15Jc.

Mobile. Nov. 17.—Colton
lands at 14Jc.

Y«k Stock and Moaej iliarkei
New York, Nov. 17
Gold opened
Morning.
very strong this morning at 113, an advance ot 2 per
cent, from the closing price last
night, aud sold as
high as 1132, but is now, noon, 112{ @ 113.
4 ® 5 Per cent*
Sterling Exchange at
inoar'-fvn??
lUUj (flj llUjJ,
Governments and Stocks very weak.
The Samaria to-day takes ou;
$141,902 in silver

9i‘,1-

London, Nov. 17—1.30 P. M.

ey and account.

American securities —U. S. &-20s, 1862. ST); do
<10 1867, 88); U. S. 10-40s 85). Erie
Illinois Central 108). Atlantic & Gieat West-

17).

a

mistake ot

iu

at

1 per cent, in the cable

Lsndon,and the price dropped

'ew moments to 1122, from which there was subsequently a slight recovery followed by a further decline, ami closed at 1122 @ 11‘2J.
Governments continued quiet and s'eady all day.
Money easv at 5 @ 6 per cent. Sterling Exchange
dull at 10^2 @ 1692.
The following were the closing quotations:
United States coupon 6’h, 1s81...1132
United States 5-20’s 1862.K173
Uuited Slates 5-2’s 1864,..
107
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.107
United-States 5 -20's, Januaryand Julv.lo9*
a

United States 5-20’s, J8G7..*.1094
United States 5-20’s, 18*J8.100|
United States 10-40s.lot;*
Currency 6’s.
Ill*
Southern State securities steady and lower 01 new
Tennessees.
Stocks closed firm with a slight advance on the en
tire list.
The following are the foienoon quotations;
Pacitic Mail..
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 9 i
N. Y. Central & Hudson River consolidated
scrip. 87*

Harlem.

133“

Chicago & Rock Island...

\\ A
135*

Reading..7.'.*.‘.1014

Illinois

Central.

Cleveland &

31.

Liverpool, Nov. 17—Evening.—Cotton irregular;
sales.8,000 bales; Middling uplands 91 @ 9)d. Lard

Cheese 71s 6d.
London, Nov. 17—Evening.—Ta'low 44s. Linseed
Oil declining.
London, Nov. 17.—The specie on hand at the Bank
England has increased £121,000 sterling since O’jr
lastieport.
72s.

Freights.
New Orleans, Nov. 12.—Both foreign and domestic freights are steady, with an ample
supply of
tonnage to meet the demand for room. We quote
Cotton to Liverpool )d by sail, and 13-I6d by steam;
to Bremen i)e, sail; to New York,
steam, )c; Molasses $2; Sugar $6; to
Philadelphia 4c, steam;*
Molasses $2.

Pittsburg...1

The full Military Baml and Orchestra, will furnish
the Music, and will play all ol their latest and
choicest Music.
Tickets lor the Course, six nights, admitting Gentleman and Lady $3.00; Single Ticket, gent 50 cents,
lady 25 .'•ts.; to be obtained at all the Music Stores,
members or the Band, and at the door.
Doors open at 7. Concert commence at 7 1-2 and
close T»recisfely at 11.
noHtd

109)
844

397)
24)

Union Pacific Railroad...
Michigan Central Raiuoad.,.,.

TURNVEREIN

EXHIBITION!

TO

THE

Tuesday Evening, November

We Shall Offer

NS

(Stock
iVOOLEN«, for 30 days.

Difficult and Daring Performances
OX THE

Horizontal Ba,

Trapeze,

Beduced Prices-

Greatly

TO

Ladders, &c.
Having made a special
ful and pleasing teats of

Posturing

'.LOSE OUli

Fall and Winter

and

Ac.

nolHdtd

This Day, Friday,
18th, at 10 o'clock, we «ba!l sell to the trades
the balance ot Crock ;rv Ware remaining un-

NOV.

wonder-

Tumbling,

F. O. BAILEY A

CO., Auctioneers.

Large Sale oi Furniture, Carpets*
,

Auction.

Saturday, Noy. 26tb, commencing at tea,
A. M, and continuing until all is sold A
ONo'clock
at St. Lawreoce

House, India St.. Portland, Me- tb«
entire Furniture in said Hotel, consisting in part ol
Black Walnut Parlor Suit, in hair cloth, M irbie-fcop
Tables. Mirrors, Lounges in hair cloth, Hal Tiei.
B ack Walnut and Grained Chamber Se*s, Spring?
Mattresses and Beds, flair Mattresses. Feather Hedtl
and Pillows, Bedsteads, Bureaus. Sinks, Table Totlet Sets, Betiding, Slop Pails. Ingrain, Oil and iHair
Carpets, Dining Tables. Dining Room Chairs. Crockery, Glass Ware. Castors. Office S ove. Clocks, Curtains anil Fixtures, Coal and Wood Stoves, together
with the Kitchen Furniture; one laige Hotel Han go
iu good order.
Most of the above goods were made to order* aad
are ot superior quality ot finish, ia excellent condition.

The above will ho a preraptory sale without the
least reserve.
liolUtd
F. O. BAILEY & Co, Auctioneers.

TAYLOR’S BAZAAR.
BY

HENRY TA1 I.OK & CO.,

AT THE BAZAAR & AUCTION ROOMS,

present will

14 & IO

Exchange SI., mml UOT Com'l 81.

Pr menade
Unde;

HORSES, CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES.
EVERY SATURDAY, at 10 o’clock.

Concert,

HENRY TAYLOB, Auct’r.

direction ot CHANDLER, who with big

Fu I iOrchcstral
will famish music tor the entire
ment.

ADT1ISSIO

Band,

evening's

entertain-

Tickets may he procured at ibe usual [daces, o*
either ot the committee, or at door on the evening o
the performance. Entertainment to commence at a
quarter ot eight by a

Grand Indian Club Exhibition !
By the Entire C ompany,
committee:

Wm. Uoss, Jr.,

John C. Dennis,
Batcheldku,
V. y. Twit«hell,

Shaw,
J. Hudson,

lor sale.

CASH ad van ed

COJTGMESS HAIjIj
ON-

Thursday, Vov. 24th,
TICKET4 admitting dent. 9c I.ndy 91.59
& HARNDEN.

Of the Emerald Boat Club,

consignment

on

Property.

Persona

of

EARTH CLOSETS -Agents tor tho State of Maine
for tbe celebrated Earth Closets, invented and patented by Gen. Geo. E. Waring, Jr., of Newport,
R. I.
Also Agents for the French Fire Extinguisher, hi
use in most ot the public buildings and factories la
New

THANKSGIVING

FLUENT

H’ralcrn

Consignments solicited. Correspondents for InterLand and Labor Agencv, Birmingham, Erg.
Sight Drafts m sums to suit, on all parts or Europe

England._

G.

nolStd

AT

Sale,

Carriage* at all kind*,
built and \\ nrranled.

nal

50 CKlirs.

J. L.

At Private
Fine

octlldtf

Sheriff’s Sale —Choice Groceries at
Auction.
Cumberland, es.
/a T I'ACHED on sundry Writ? and will be sold ah
-aA public auction, to the highest bidder, on Monday
tbe 2lst day ot November, A D, 1870, at 2 1-2 o’clock
in the afternoon, at store No 158 Exchange at, known
as Japan Tea Store, in Portland, inlaid
County, th.»
following described personal property, to wit: Bb’v.
and Bag* Flour. Tea, whole and ground Coffee .pure
Sp ces, Cream Tartar, Saleratus.ToMcco and Cigars,

Canned Pe’cbes, Blackberries, Tomatoes, Strawberries,Pine Apple, Raspberries, Strawberry and Black
b rry Jellies, assorted Syrups. Capers, Olive Oil. Extracts, Pepper sauce. Mustard, Club Sauce,Sardines,
Gerkius, Pickles, Fancy Soaps, Bread Prcpara Ion,
Corn Starch, Raisins, Farine. Bristol Brick, Starch,
Matches, Soap, Salt.Mustard, Blacking, Beans, Rice,
Vinegar, Me asses, ButteT, Pails, Butter Boxes,
Brushes, Brooms. &c, Also Platform an 1 Counter
Scales, Coffee Mill, Tin Ware, Baskets, &c.
Atl ot the above are tresb and choice goods, bavin
be^n purchased within fhree montns.
Dated at Portland, Nov 17th. 1870.
E. N.

PERRY,

F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer?.

Sheriff.
nol7td

Executor’s Sale ot Furniture, Orgrans, Iffelodeons, &c.
TUESDAY, Nov 22d, at 2 1-2 oVlrck at Sale*
ON loom,
18 Exchange st.,
shall sell Parlor

HALL,

we

Furniture. Chestnut and Painted Chamber Sets,
Lounges. Bureaus. Sinks, Marble Top Tables, Brussels and Ingrain Carpets, Hair and Excelsior Mattresses, Feather Beds, Spring Beds, Crockery an(|
Glass Ware, Cook and Parlor Stoves, together with

Thanksgiving Evening, Nsv. 24th,

Floor Director—T. F. Donahue. Assistants—E.
H. Coleman, Peter O’Connor, A. P. Jennings, E l.
Brady, Wm. Logue, John Crowley.
Kitchen Furniture.
OF* Music by Raymond's Full Quadri'le Band.
Abo at 4 o’clock at same place, six Organs and
Tickets $1, to be had at the door. Clothing chick- !
ed
nov18td
Melodeons, fine toned instruments, and in good oriree._
der can be seen at any time after 8 o’clock on dky of
sale.
W. H. JEKKIS, Executor.
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auct'rs.
novl5-bl

Grand Vocal Concert!

CITY

HALL

First

!

Mortgage

given;by
Mr,. II. N. WETPERBEE,
Messrs. G. FRANK MONROE,
SAMUEL THURSTON,
WM.H. HASKELL, »nd

Tricots, Castors,
Eitfsian Chinchillas,
Eng. Worsted Diagonals, &c.
popular American Goods in

Coatings & Cassimeres

Air. anu

Airs,

BONDS t
St.

CONSISTING OF

WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF
Herw iiagbaus’a 36 inch Satin de Chines,
as well ns all Grades
English Lasting*.
B.—Wo have the largest assortment of VELVETEENS, REPELLANTS, BEAVERS and LOWPRICE CASSIMERES for Diy Goods Trades, of
any house In Boston.
N.

PRESBY,

115 Summer
Ncv. 8, eod4wr

&

Joseph

SONGS, DUETTS, TRIOS'
QUAJiTETTS AND QUIFTETT3.

D^nvtr City

Railroad Company,

To conflhence at a quarter to eight o’clock.
Ttckeis 50 cents; children’s tickets 25 cents.

Payable

in

Gold,

of

We bare closed out the entire importation of
BOCKHACKEUS* celebrated FUR BACK BEAVERS, tor fiDe Cloak tradde.

A.

THE

OF
w sit aw

juttr*

nov4td

Speciality

Lippill’s Basket SilkMixed Coalings

WM.

more

and Palnte
Chamber Sets. Brnsselsand Ingram Carpo ts, Lounges in green
Tapestry and Haircloth, Hair, Cotton and Excels>or Mattresses, Cook
and Parlor Stoves, together with a general assortment ot Kitchen Furuitaro, Crockery, Glass Ware,

-AT-

Foreign Coatings,

a

at Auction.

GHA N j>

ot

We make

Furniture Carpets. *c.,

SATURDAY, Not 19to at 10 oVIock A. M, at
ON
Salesroom 18 Exchange st,
shall fell Black
walnut

Thanksgiving Evening.

We have still lett parts ot ha'es ct all the best makc3

Al->o,

of the

In addition to the above display, all
have an opportunity of joining in a

GOODS.

all tbe

til

they now leel confident that, in this branch of gymnastics, they will be able to excel any previous efforts ot tho kiud ever attempted by this association.

1NE

Entire

oar

22 ad.

DQVlStd_GEE
Fourth Grand Assembly /

REDUCTIONS IN

&c.

novlS

The Portland Turnverein Association will
pie eut
to tbe putdic on the above named
evening, one of
the»r popular exhibitions of
includGYMNASTICS,
ing the most

«

TRADE.

WOOL

Vines,

This property 1* well located on one of the principal up-town streets. In a giod neighborhood. Horse
Cars run by the door and presents an opening tor
Grocery business seldom equaled.
Sa’e positive as the owutr Is going to leave the
State.
Terms easy.
"Qlttd
F. O. BAILEV & CO., Auctioneers.

sold.

CITY HALL.

121
nwii

street at

we

AT-

scores
-AND

Payable

respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland
and vicinity that they commence their second term
for Young Ladies, Masters and Misses, on

Also

These FIRST CLASS BONDS are now offered for
by the Company through the undersigned, an*

sale

an

Saturday Alternoon,
continue

once a

Dec.

week.

3,1870,

1ERMS,—Twelve Lessons $5 00.
tyPoaitively no npectators allowed

noon

ot

on

the Geimao.

the atternovisif

Prof.W. W. Hebbard, M. D.,
Secretary ot the National College ot Healing,
Boston, Is soon to give bis

confidently recommended as combining
ABSOLUTE SAFETY m«l a LARGE INCOME.
Almost the entire line is completed and in suaceslul operation. Only twenty milks of track Tta
lay at the Western Terminus, and that
being rapidly laid.
The present traffic on the road is AMPLE GUARANTEE lor the RELIABILITY of the* Securities.
The Road runs West trrnn SI’. JOSEPH, aul
lorms a through East and West route.
Mortgage per mile $13,500 covering Franchise and
all property.
Length of RokI 111 Miles.
Total issue ot Bonds $1,500,000
Price, 97 1 2 and accrued interest !u currenay.
lyMaps and Pamphlets f inished on application. Expressage for account ot purchasers tree ot

ADDRESS

charge.

Physiology, Health

and Hygenie, in this city.
These addresses are illustiaied with his great Cabinet ot Manakins. Model Paintings, etc., to the fullest extent, and every chronic disease irom which so
many suffer will be lully explained.
Full particulars in due time.
novl2*2w

on

Geld.

are

afternoon class in the German, for Youug
Ladies, Masters and Misses on
and

la

COUPONS OR REGISTERED.

Saturday, November 26, 1870,

and continue once a week following.
TERMS,—Twelve Lessons $5 00.

POPULAR

BOSTON.

With Inlerr.I at 18) Eight Per teat, also

Messrs. GEE & HARNDEN

Street,

IF. P. CONVERSE <P CO.,
34 Pin Direct, New V.rk

FURNACES! NECK TIES!
HAVING

•oTiltl

Parlor,
Oilleo,

Great Reduction in Rates I

-

enlarged our Store, we me now preparexhibit,to our customers the largest .assort-

ed to
ment ot

in the market. We have added
many new patterns
our former large assortment of Stoves
and Furnaces, all of whieli we warrant to give reriect satisfaction.
Grateful lor past favors we solicit a share of the

TANNER a- CO.,
40 Well k|., New Twrk

Only $30

-and-

BVnn-ylrnnia Central Roaloa
The safest, most reliable. and fh«test lines running
West.
Rates continue $6.50 lower than at the beginning
ot tbe year.
Pullman Pa’ace Cars run on these

—a rsr t>—

the tutu re.

F. <0 C.

V. NASH,

179 Ac 171 Fore Ml.
P. S. Please call and exam no our
large stock b
fore purchasing elsewhere.

_Oct 24lli.

dtf

lines.

THROUGH TICKETS by these routes and tt all
points South over the

S OJk.

THE

BEST

And

Merchant

MY Out of town trade
v.

Shell

can

ORDUKM VlMiKD

»

LOWEST LIVING PRICES.

-BY-

HT*Patticular attention given to tbe cutting of
garments ol every description.

rely upon getting their
PHOifll* 1'1jY, and

tresh article.

110 Exchange Street,

ocll-2mo

John E. Palmer,
145 Middle St.

*» Cassimeres lor

Trowsers,
CHIKA.TI’S,

All

in

Mine

Overcoatings,
CHINA

S,

30 Free street.

Striped Suitings, Latest thing Out!
A

AT
A

M>a,_Fr.e Street.
English Diagonals

fclllSA tl’B

30 Free Street.

Full Lineat Fanc7 Tr.lieg. to S.IIip,
Velvet, and (la.hinere, wor:li having,
AT

CIHSAItl>S,...

..30 Free Street.

CHISAM

Ml.clt «f Fine Ooode
(.'eaticurn, Ka.t ot «»»«»“•

Ha* the Rent
O““0all anJ

pee

am

marutacturing

and Double

Carriage and Sleigh

a

LARGE!

Sleighs

/

Manufacturer,

!)i)Pr»ble direct, Portland.
oc3ld1m

I am now prepared to ofler to the
tirade a toll Hue ot these goeds in
all the New and desirable Styles ot
the Season, at the Lowest Prices
novl4eod2wis

3C Free

far

ACME CLUB SKATE

The

Made in Halifax, If. i
best, and only REALLY SELF-FASTENING SKATE yet invented. Requires no Straps,
tbo loot instantly.
Plates, or Key, and is fastened to

they can have their Dresses and Waists cut ua4
basted in a lew minutesat No. 2 Elm street. Room
No. 3.
L. R. MARTIN.
N. 15. Dresses cut in any material at hail'
prise

wood-top Ska.es, and
AAU0,!‘ab!a4OeassyoH»e..f'<
Strap! Whole«le»-' retail. Send J,t Circular,
18 Exchange street. Portland,
Sal«dlneloSnE*®.,
tins country.
Sole Mannlaetnrers’ Agent

CmsA

French &

hand and
ol

30 Free Street.

the JNovellies

AT

on

ASSORTMENT

OK LATEST STYLE AND FINISH.
For Sale at the lowest market prices I
E. K. I.T5MONT,

-1w
LOOK AT THE

AT

SI KIGHS !
I have

Single

Jesse RT. Freeman.

London and Fre

Per-

All Work Warranted to give
fect Satisfaction.

Fish.

G3jr*Oysters cooked in all the Iasi Ion able sty’es at
my Saloon.

nov.

St.,

Has just received a new stock ol
goods in hii line and
prepared to make up the same in the meet
and substantial manner possible and at the stylish

Is

arrancements with the most celebrated Ovster markets are unequalled in this o- any other
a

Tailor,

No. 137 1-2 Middle

Hotel.

Mart

GOOLD,

AND

Kinds of

always with

tbe

NATHAN

Finest Grades ot Oysters,

cit

at

No? 4dtf

cl
W

Tlio trade supplied with the
—

beobtalned

Bailrrad (Ticket Agency,

o
H

Nov 1-dtt

All

can

175Pore and! Exchange Sts.,Portland.
HENRY P. WOOD, Agent.

Store,

Popular Oyster

NEW TORE. yia

Stonington Line,
Springfield IBoute, all rail.
Shore Line, all Rail,
thence to Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash-

mation

cl

ONE-PRICE

The

to

Line,

ington. with Time Table., and all necetsary infor-

SMITH’S

Ojiposile Falmouth

Through Tickets
Fall River

AT]

Clothing;

Great Southern Mail Route.

►

Portland,
ARE

RFS,

fag

OVERCOATS
In

THE

Lake shore and Michigan So alberta

to

m

Chicago

to

OYEE

BOWS

Cooking? Stoves,
And Rang?es,

DRESSMAKING
all its branches and in the

best manner.

THE

graceful and accurate. Ladies wishing ts
INikefitting
materials will will do well to call
up their
own

m
as

tor fourteen

For

Street.

then'j_No.
<tq®
Chicago & North Western.
Chicago & North Western pretcrred7..go* If
want ft OarniBiit mads a,s it sb .old bo
you
Western Union Telegraph Co.
>i
I
4
36 Free tract.
GO TO CHI,SAMS
Pittsburg & Fort Wayue.J
933 1
Michigan Central......Y.Y..12U*
Not 3dti
*.

H A. L, L !

113
106

...

......

»i,e Ibelrwcoud PROMEN-

BALL!

bouoe Mors Lf?
Sales at the Brokers* Beard, Nov 17.
American Gold.
United States 5-20», 1064.
*•
1867
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Laconia Manufacturing Company.

Spring

Friday, Nov Nth. at 3 P M, we shall lell tha
va'uable property No 82 Spring Street.
Said
story wooden building finproperty consists of a
ished as a store in first story and tenement oi eight
rooms above, with ample closets and clothes-presses.
Gas throughout. Sebago water; good dialIn, &c.
The lot Is 33 ?eet front, running back 115 feat, on
which are choice Apple, and Pear Trees, Grapa

IOOU,

uu

011

Auction.

ON

l

Saturday Evening, Nov. 19tb.

Consols 92 lor

IOVW Ol

U-.VO

old, 86); do 1867, 88i; do 10-40’h, 85). Erie 174. IlliCentral 108). Atlantic & Great Western 31.
Liverpool, Nov. 17— 4.30 P. M.—Cotton irregular; Middling uplands at 9) @ Old Breadstuff's are
active.
Frankfort, Nov. 17.—U. S. 5-20s closed vesteiday
at 92) lor the old issue.
London, Nov. 17—Evening.—Consols 822 for mon-

a violent excitement all
The price
day.
fluctuated rapidly and Ibo business was very large,
the transactions through the Clearing Homo amounting to nearly one hundred millions. The highest
price was 113f, when a report was circulated that
was

u.

nois

Room in

there

—

money and account.

York, Nov. 17—Afternoon.—Frequent and
conflicting telegrams from London kept the Gold

quotations of bonds

up-

—11.30 A. M.—Cotton heavy;
sales7,000biles; Middling uplaiuls92d; do Orleans
Corn 30s 3d ® 30s 6d.
Pork lOGs
Lard 70s.
California White Wheat 11s 4il ®lls6d. Red Western Spring 9s 3d ® 9s 10d
@ 10s for new. Red Winter lCs 4d @ 10s 5d.

—

bars.
There were
twenty-one proposals ot bonds to the
Government this morning, amounting to $4,735,250.
The highest was 107 6-109. and the lowest 106 40-100.
Ihe award of a million was at 10G 46-100
@ 10GJ.

Middling

easier;

(Foreign markets.
London, Nov. 17.—11.30 A. M.-CodsoIs 9I| f»r
money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20% 1862, 871; do
IMS,, old, 86}; do 1867, 88J; do 10-40% 851. Stocks
—Erie share* 17J.
Illinois Central 109J. Atlantic
and Great Western 31.

ern

wiIi

CITY

Charleston, Nov. 17.—Cotton lower; Middling
uplands at 15c.

lleanbosla.

Steamer Franconia from New York.—4 bales
burlaps, 15 do rubber, 94 do wool, 154 do rags, 10 rolls
leather, 300 bdls g s hides, 97 do s boards, 11 do trenails, 20 do steel, 24 pcs do, 1250 tire bricks, 300-bt
springs, 12 kegs nails, 25 do w lead, 100 do spikes, 100
do soda, 14 bbls clay, 125 do sugar, 175 chests tea, 42
sticks lignuinvit®, 50 bxs baking powders, 100 do tin,
65 do glass, 570 do raisins, 11 sewing machines, 120 do
tobacco, 30 do medicine, 16 do nails. 20 bbls oil, 10
casks b powders. 7 do whiting, 4 pianos, t horse, 25
cases pine apple. 25 do
soap, 17 pcs machinery, 7 tcs
tobacco, 3 hbcis do, 200 pkgs sundries.
Grand Trunk Railway—199 cans milk, 1500 bbls
paper, 192 do do, 1 car h h g od«. 1 do
salt, 3 do potatoes, 1 do sheep and cattle, 8 do old
iron, 1 do su^ar boxes, 1 do starch, 1 do laths, 1 do
spirits, 22 do lumber, 1 do barlev, 1 do butter, 2 do
sundries. For shipment east, 2400 bbls flour, 1 car
cheese, 2 do sundries.
Maine Central Railway-134 cases, 115 bbls
apples, 59 bdls shovels, C cases clothing, 14 bxs poultry, 24 do axes, 11 beams yarn, 25 pkgs sundries.

,B.,'!ni1
ADE CONCERT
at

Real Estate

BA

CONCERTS

OrlkAlfa,Nov 17.—Cotton dull and lower;

Nnw

same

Steamer Forest City, from Boston—1 cask
oil, 12 coils cordage, 7 cork fenders, 5 bdls band
spikes, 22 cares shoes, 2 slabs marble, 20 bbls pork, 25
firkins lard, tig bolls yellow melal, 200 I xs
raisins, 12
ranges, 102 bins iroD, 7 bales cinnamon, 10 bags offee, 30 bdls paper. 1 crate crockery, 5 dressed boes, 14
bbls glass ware, 3ti do onions, 10 pkgs
furniture, 5
bblB rum, 25 bbls sugar, 15 tes lard, 72 bxs spices, 20
do and 25 bales domestics, 1 carriage, 300 pkgs to orFor Canada and up country, 4 planing mader.
chines, 3 casks oil, 3 bales gambla, 4 casks oebre, 2
18 bales cotton, l water wheel, 1 organ, 2
iron,
plates
tons pig iron, 20 bags dye wood, 20 bales wool. 20
pkgs
53
bxs
castors,
seed, 10 empiy cider barrels, 100 pltgs

—

I'OKTtAID

—

--•

represented

Dig

KNTBHTAtXJBi ITT*.

2604

The recent court martial at West Point sentenced cadet Wm. S. Davis (o walk on his post
in charge of a seutiuol from 2 p. m. until retreat every Saturday for three mouths, and
cadet John W. Wilson to four days of a like
punishment, both having been found guilty of
conduct prejudicial to good order and
military

and second

bought at such prices that it will
pay a man to buy now even if he does not wish
to use it for a year to come, by calling at
Taylor’s Carriage Bazaar, 14 and 16 Exchange

have command of the

Knum.

of

hand can be

appointed commander-in-chief
tbe British army. Lord
Lucan, it is said, will

morrow

Ml
221
171

were

London, Nov. 17.—Exemptions from military service in Russia have been limited and all

freezing, bursting &c., done

away with. Call
and see them and get circulars at Taylor’s Bazaar, 14 and 16 Exchange St. They are agents
for Maine.
novl7-3t.

five persons

ject.

'Mass,, UKV, ilSl,

NEW

Corn and Bunion Remedies.

near Blrmltistaaro, Tffsniy*
LakellioM*Mliili!»taSouthern.,,
1 51.'"
Initired, some fatally.
Biwitfjirn-d.
Union Pacific.
I f Y..HTCIt MILITARY APPOINTMENT.
[N.
Hernia's .-p cial.]-Loid Nailer Mag- Central
Pacific.1!i. i
ala is to be
of

wrttljge factory,

COURTS MARTIAL.

ButiHtn Notice#.

well filled.—
chapal
ewening,
They were as follows: Invocation and reading
Scriptures by Rev. A. H. Wright of Winterport; Prayer by Rev. H. M. Vail of Cape Elizabeth; Sermon by Rev. A. H. Shorey, of Camden, from Matthew 24,23-“Then if any man
shall say unto you, Lo, here is Christ, or there>
believe it not;” Installing prayer by Rev. F.
Southwortb, of the Bethel Church; Charge to

urer,

genview

and we assure all the exhibition is richly worth seeing.

The examination of the candidate was
very satisfactory; and the Council voted to
proceed in tbe installation.
The installation servicas took place in the

caster

light

warm

Scribe.

Periodicals.—Harper’s Magazine

tip-lop

C. P. Kimball & Larkin’s great
sleigh exhibition attracted a large and appreciative
crowd last night.
They will continue to

Fenn,of High St. Church, Moderator and Rev
Francis Southwortb, of tbe Bethel church,

9 A. M.—

impartial sample purchased by me personally,from a leading drug house
.n this
city, but nothing of an injurious or obfrom

military retiring board is now in session
Washington and will dispose of, during the

cipal.

were invited to sit with the
Council, assembled in the cbapel in the afternoon and organized by electing Rev. Wm. H.

3 30

iSoZoDont,

at
next two

very convincing proof of the prosperity of the
institution under Mr. Snow, the preseut

Winterpojt, who

2.30

ChSTiFiCate or a:; BBWBsM CnfiMH*.—1
have made a oireful cli. mical analysis cf the

RETIRING BOARD.

We have received the annual
catalogue of
Westbrook Seminary for the current
year.
The list of students embraces 232
names,—a

Installation.—The installation of Rev.
Wm. F. Ober as pastor of West End Congregational chapel took place last evening. The
Ecclesiastical Council composed of tbe pastors
and delegates of the Congregational Church at
Camden, and the several Orthodox Congregational churches in thfs city, and Rev. Mr. Vail
of Cape Elizabeth and Rev. Mr. Wright of

some

Salvos of artillery followed

location will attend.

asks—
That said town of Westbrook be divided,and
that the new town comprise all the territory
now belonging to said Westbrook which lies
southerly aud easterly of the following line,
viz : Commencing at the Presumpscot river,
at the line between Westbrook aud Falmouth,
thence running up said river to the westerly
corner of the Hunt farm; thence along the
westerly line of said farm to the Portland &
Rochester railroad; thence along the southeasterly line of the Larrabee farm to the Congin road; thence along the dividing line between the said Larrabee farm and the widow
Lamb’s farm to the land of the heirs of thejlate
Moses Quimby; thence along the easterly and
southerly line of the land of said heirs to the
Stroud water road at the Canal bridge; thence
by the Cumberland and Oxford canal westerly
about ten rods to the line between the farm of
theneiruor toe late Zebu loo Trickey ami the
lands of George and Isaac Johnson; (hence by
•aid described land southwesterly to the easterly line of the Slemmons farm; thence by said
Slemmons farm, being the dividing line between tbe said Slemmons farm and the land ol
George Johnson, southeasterly about twenty
rods to land of W. D. Boothby; thence southwesterly by the dividing line between said
Bootbby’s land andthe Slemmons farm to Cape
Elizabeth town line; and that said territory,
and the inhabitants thereof, be incorporated
as a new town, and be
invested with all the
rights and privileges, and subject to the obligations and laws pertaining to other towns in this
State, and that it be called by such name as
the Legislature shall deem proper,
Tbe petitioners also present a number of arguments in favor of division, which are substantially the same as offered last year, and
were printed in the Pkess at that time.

interspersed with

uonserva-

iouows:

Miscellaneous Notices.

again in circulation. The petition

which

a*

The auction sale of that valuable
property,
No. 82 Spring street, takes place this afternoon.
We trust that all interested in real estate and
all in search of a tip-top
property in a

The Division op Westbrook.—Petitions to
the Legislature, praying for a division of this

in the

tf

The

Cricket

town,

ir»uueu

Catholics, 40; Unclassified, 30.
The Spanish Cortes have elected the Duke
of Aosta King of Spain by a vote of 191
against
120. Subsequently several
deputies who bad
voted in the negative changed their
votes, and
the Duke was proclaimed
King by the Presi-

Friends are invited to attend.

are

uavo

tives, 180; Old Liberals, 40; Progressives, 40;

Her life went out calmly and sweetly at last,
without pain or regret, as gently as the ripple
of a summer sea upon the shore.
The funeral will take place at 11 o’clock this
forenoon from St. Paul’s Church. Her former
pastor, Rev. Mr. Dalton, will take part in the

cstwi wun

Arrest of Thieves and Recovery or
Property.—Some weeks ago tlie cabin of brig

parliament

“Hotliam,” “Jesus, Savionrof my soul,” which
gave her much happiness. She retained her
faculties to an unusual degree, up to within
six months. Her hearing never failed her, and
it was only for the last three months preceding her death that she was at all helpless.

services.

Britniis' AHavadtorooffii 0,itftFrli.

vigi-

Hannah, the subject of tie sketch, was born
Oct. 11,1775, in a bouse built by her father on
the northerly side of Fore street, two lots east
of India. On the 14th day of the same month
she was

{Committee.
j

D. W. Lovaitt,

through whom the names of Rogers, Gooding,
Shattuck, Minot and Motley have been preserved here. Ann, one of Capt. Thorlo’s daught-

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Lipptnan’s Great German Iiitttrs.
Lost... .Bronze Shoe.
T > Let. ...Corner nt High and Dan forth.
Business Char to Extra_O. W. Clapp.
Lost-I’iu.
NEW

Superior

directly

2e..t*r.aiuti

A sd ,jk IJoHf«BHs' LdiwE fto. 4 (
Portland, N .v. 17,1870. I
At a regular meeting held this evening the
following resolutions were adopted:

in it ■>
present

entirely passed away.
Hannah Tborlo, the last survivor of a family
of seven children, died in this city on Tuesday
last, at the age of 95 years. She was the
fourth daughter ot Capt. John Thorlo, a shipmaster, who came here from Newbury, Mas?.,
previous to 1760. He was a descendant of

Ailvet-fi«ruicnf« To-Day,

Assembly_Fluent

hi

j

18, 1870.

Ay’CTlON COLUMN.
Furniture, Ac-F. O. Baiky & Co.

Grand

■

|
|

--.^.---

I’ortl.iml

Ifsuaab Tbi**U.
''Ik5 V«Deril>''’t>6Hii!'ioi-'

c

-»^. --w-e-

days.

ec24tf

Wilmington,

N. C.

Brig “Frontier" A. J. Morgan, muster. will hare quick dispatch as abora.
for freight or passage apply *B

"*

Nuvtt

CH AS. H. CHAJB & 80dlw*

in

nolOeoiltfAwftis
Mr. S.

D.

HOBEJITS

to the young men of Portthat lie. ha« owned his Hair-Diesland
of Exchange and Federal
corner
on
the
slug Rooms
streets, and he would like to see his trien ls and ihe
a
call.
Give
him
public.
v
S D. ROBERTS,
cor. of Exchange and Federal sts.,
Portland, Me
novlIUm

WOULD

announce

•

rMiiaaaWBKKOiw^wjoaBBeBStaetaP^Tir'r imm

miscellaneous.

MEDICAL*

THE FRE89.

Westbrook

*”

[Continued

from

first jiagi'.l

fust such a cty a*
dt
this; Godline’s eyes were for an instant
Verted Irom its charge, the doctor’s armed

dying, it is

man, eVen if

a

*

And continue Eleven weeks.
Board, including fuel and l'ghts, 63.50 per week
liie Boarding Hails are heated
thoroughly by steam *
and thus turuish a most pleasant winter home.
GSP^Good tacili'ies tor sell-hoarding.
For fuither particulars address
REV. J. C. SNOW, A. M., Piincipal.
v
Nov 3-dtfvv

THE KIDNEYS.

Fsatoaa Family gclaool,
norridchvobh,

The Winter term of the Eaton Family School will
Dee. 12. For pariiculaisaUdress,

captured

0l-CdlmHAMLIN

THE

Gorham

University Medicines
The

Thaumatnrgical

Remedies!

ABBOTT
WILY SCIIOOZ,
FOR ROYS,

Cures

26,893

AT LITTLE
IN

EIGHT

MONTH*

Catarrh, Heart Diseases Consumption
Kidney Affections, Bronchitis, Blood
Maladies, Bheumatism, Womb
Complaints, Neuralgia, Diver
Diseases, Scrofula, Eye Affections, Deafness, Nervous-

angel sing;
the wing.”

an
are on

midnight—and the rising moon
lightened np the dark bine sea,

night's

calm and silent

noon

There
heavenly melody—
Yea—music wakes me from my s'eep;
The very songs they used to sing—
Hts basio voice, so rich and deep—
My “angels bright are on the wing.”
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Gout,

WANTED

u

be the

attack, it is

and mental powers,

supported from these

expel kneed Cook, alio can waeh and Iron mil.
None need apply but those
Aleoaeecona girl.
Call at No. 112
who can come web recommended.
Springjr. between Ite hcnisot lliree and live P. M.

AN

Not 15th.Utl

Wanted.
lower

improper

der,

Wanted.
Congress st,

Wanted

THE

like to have a smart, enterprising man to commence
wiih him; none but those who thoroughly understand the buxinets nred answer.
Adunss with mil name,
nov 12-2w
J. HOVEY,Box 1589.

adwanted to travel and fell j»h article
much
is
wanted
and
meets
a
sale.
which
ready
AddrefS Box 2057, Boston P. O.
nolleod2w

Wanted.
Dry tough Asb,

and

one

a

SINGLE gentlem n wishes to hire a suite oi
furnished rooms, (without board,) in the westpart ot the city. Address, stating location and

price, Box 2192,

These organs

is frem this deposit that the

It

ensues.

collection ot water in

a

Treatment.—Helmbold’s

parts

some

of
t

P. O.

OC28*

Wanted!

one

of the

gravel, dropsical swellings, rheumatism, and gouty
affections.

uria,

Under this head we have arranged Dysdifficulty and pain in passing water, Scanty

or

frequent discharges

small and

stopping

or

of

water; Hematuria,

bloody mine; Gout and Rheumatism

water.

It

the kidneys,

of

always highly

was

by the late Dr. Fbysick,
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recom-

these affections.

This medicine increases the power ot digestion,

reduced,

are

children.

as

leady.

Directions for

use

and diet

accom-

AGENTS WANTED.

Salary

Commission

or

to Live
20
r

given

gtnteel a<ccmmodafioi

obtain

at

s

No. f5 Franklin st.

at

WANTED for the next six months,
2ry\j three or tour vessels per mouth of from
three
to five hundred tons capacity to
yJP'JA
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
■SWaBu rates ot freight paid:
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle st.,

Portland,
bodwfll, Webster & co.,

Vmalhaven.
ap4dtf

CORNS, CORNS!

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and
trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not
dangerous,vet it w ill
be readi.y admitted, that Cores, Bunions* Ingrow-

ing Nail* and o'her ailments ofthe feet are a source
of greit annojaoce,
lu vuin you scrape, cut, and
die at them, at every changing aimosnhere
they will
■Mil send their piercing darts torth like flashes ot
lisihtDine in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain
Thev t rnieut a person to a grr ater degree than other afle-tions. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced safe and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative.

PILES, PILES,

A v»ry common
aftcctinn, there being bat few
persons who are not troubled with them *t some period ol their life. The disease exists in small tumors
or

about the ai.us, which

are

divided

into, first, those which are owing to a disiendnd
state ot the veins ot the
part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor.
Win n ti e
tumors are within the
rectum, they arc called infer*
6,1

4

y^lbout, and around the
lbey discharge blood they

anus, extewWood Hppoars, blind
rbe a,IUR- toWnsr
are

JJiifonJ!it!!**,’ ? ?b€11
fn«i,5S»ljSIS?l5¥ei,tSlnn5iabout
for th*?™?' q BRIGGS' BrrR REMEDIES
a

D0

CATARRH.

Much time and
1 his for one will be guaranteed.
money his been speut in per Jeering this remedy,ami
the result is mor than satisfactory.
Each oif e make two quarts tor use.
Sold by M.
S. WHITIIEK, Junction of Free aud Congress «ts,
J. R. LUNP & Co, 348
Congress sr., RMMNON3
CP APM AN, cor. Middle and Exchange
sts, GK ». C
FRYE. cor. Franklin and Congress sts, MARK &
DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and Druggists
generally. Trade supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS
J* W* PARKINS & CO., W. VV. WHIPPLE
a

£ Hi*
co-no17-d!y
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time I
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able to
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that time, but thought my im-
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Should any doubt Mr. McCormick's statement, he
refers to the following gentlemen:

Enginesi

Hon. Wm. Bigler, ex-Governor, Pennsylvania.

Hon. J. C. Knox, Judge, Philadelphia.

Peleg Staples, Agent for the New York Univirgity Branch:
Two months ago T came fo Portland en rout for
England ami the British Provinces, I was almost
past being able to ’ravel or to attend to business,
even to write a letter, my head was one c<>iuinual
rack of pain from Catarrh ot two years standing,
which your Catarrh Specitie has so thoroughly
cured as that 1 no longer feel any pain or take any
medicine. I know of others it lias cured, I bad
tried London and Paris surgeons of the most emiI am yours,
ment rank, without avail.
W. r. GRAY.
General Ttaveling Agent Railway and Emigrant
To

Hon. D. R. Porter, ex-Governor, Pennsylvania.
Hon. Ellis Levis, Judge, Philadelphia,
Hon, It. C. Grier, Judge, Unlied States Court.
Hon. G. W. Woodward, Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. W. A. Porter, City Solicitor, Philadelphia.
Hon. John
Bigler, ex-Governor, California.
Hon. E.
Bask*, Auditor Gen., Washington. D. C.

PRICE, $1.25

j

er

Uotile, or 6 bottles

Delivered to any address.

for

ago I commenced using the Universiiy Medicines
At the time my fuenead and head were covered
wiih sores and scaliness oi the skin; also my tongue
was cove ed with small u’cJrs.
I am to day free
from all the above troubles, and can heartily recomto
the
medicines
mend these
affliuied.
S. C. MUJSSEY, 27 Chestnut St.
Portland, Jan. 24. 1870.

800Wably

communications.

DescrU'A"

Warrante-1 ^‘imC',CUlara <*'“ «“ «Pplication. Addres.
C‘ kioAJ,Lliv &
CO., Lawrence, MaJg
J»l1d«wi
ory,

or no

Drug and Chemical Warehouse,

knuw»'

sale.

Guardian’s bale of Real
Estate
is hereby given tliat pursuant u
]i
IVj OTICE
Lv
irom the Probate Court
o'Cumberland
Con.
I shall

are

Genuine unless done up

graved wrapper,

Warehouse,

with
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aac-slmile 01 my Chemical
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Hoy 16th, 1870

turner

I had tlie Catarrh so bad lor seven years that my
head became confused and nainiul. I was obliged
the night to keep trom
to get up several times in
I employed some ot the best physicians
choking.
without benefit. I was periectly
111 llie conniry
cured wiili the University Medicines in tlire weeks.
A. H. MORGAN, 224 Cumberland St, Portland.
Conductor on the Portland & Ogden Shura liailioad.
Feburary, 18, 1870.
Since giving tlie above certiucate I have been jerteetls free from catarrh, f hough I have been conI tinually exposed to wet and colds.
A. M. MORGAN.
10.1»70.
j June
I guarantee the above certificates to be genuine.
J I will forfiet $1000 to any one that will find them
otherwise.
Persons having doubts will please addrewfcthc
parties.
oct26

I

Frank,

nol7(lto24

JanJl-od&eooJyr,

tnit&n

Saco, Me.

nov4Hw_

$1000

to

$2000

SALAJUT

guarantee to pay to Book Agents ot experience; or a larger commisdon ttniu is offered
bv any other publi-hers. Agents are making $G0 to
$?00per week canvassing lor our new illustrated
and popular books. Wo guarantee agents a salary
or a large commission, with a choice of two ntw
books and exclusive territory.
We offer a rare
cliauce tor energetic men or women to make money.

SoulhmaYd’s Broken Candy
TWENIY-OVE VARIETIES.
ONE OF THE BEST CANDIES THAT CAN BE
MANUFACTURED !

WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL.
SO VTUMAYD «£
120 Tremcnt

Street,

Wanted.

Address,

tor a wide-awake canvasser.
SELL. Boston, Mass.

B. B. RUS-

oc31f4w

makend flan-

cases

M

ot ai?j
lad*
tether it bathe solitary vice of youth, or tie tingns rebuke of misplaced confidence in matuier yearr,
8UPK SOS A a ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
She trains and Aches, end Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do so1; wai t; for 1J13 consummation that is sure to follow; do net wait for Unslglitly Cloers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Less of Beauty
have committed

<*vo

an

excess

and Complexion.
SaawftSawv 'ft'fcmuMHMBa Claa Test^fV «« X’kl*
krirrr&ap&y Bixu^HdEise;
Young men troubled witii emissions in deep,—a
Complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day pass6v but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom ere ft3 weak and emaciated es though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed fce
have it. All such cases yield to the prox>er and only
oorroct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice la perfect health.

Yhere are many men oi the age cf thirty whe art
troubled with too fireqncnt evacuations from thebl&dj
dcr, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wiJ 1 often be
found, and sore o times small particles of sere on or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmnkl£h hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appmonce. There are many men who die of this dififculiv.
ignorant ox me cause, wmon is tue
CHCONO STAGS OV SEMIN Lie WBA&H2SS:
I ran warrant a perfect cure in such caoee, and a
fail and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Fersong who cannot personally consult the Dr,,
oan do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descriptisn of their diflesms, and the appropriate
Will be forwarded imme i ately,-

correspondence strictly eenddential
returned, if derinKt

an^

will

Juddv*M

Dii. J. B. H UGHEa.
No. If Preble Street.
IPJetf dccr to th6 Preble House,
Portland. Ha
■%r nsnd * Stamp for Circular.

Smectic Medical Infirmary,
■3D 2HK Z.ADIBS.
OB, HUGHES paxtioTilF.rly invitee all Ladles, wao
need a medical ad riser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Premie Street, which they wil And arranged for vfcel?
♦special accommodation,
Dr. H.*s blleotic Renovating Medicines are anrlT*
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. TheiT action Is specific End
ittfsta of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail cases of cN
♦nmctlons after all other lexaedie? have been tried in
▼iin. It is rarely vegetable, containing nothing In
least injurious to the health, and raav be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to & t»f* of the country, with fail direction ffc
DR. HUGHES,
byaddT«F
a,jr.
No. if Pisble Street. Portland,

JOUBDAIN,
OF THE

a new

aug2tt

FOR

S A I

on

the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes o' the loss of manhood, with
full
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea*s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

E

first-class brick house with all

street,
ON the modern
improvements. Be tted 1>>
JOHN C. PROCTER,
State

a

Inquire

ol

novl5d3w

Lease.

to

or

* or Safe at a Bargain.
house ami stable in the western part of the
city. near Congr*ss street, will be ?o!d al a bar-

BRICKliberal credit.

It not sold within ten days
rented. It is supplied with Sel a«»o water.
Apply to GlO. F. FOSTER, 29Comm’l St.,
or J. C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange St.
cc28tf
on

\V M. 11. UHMliliS,

Real Estate and Loan
Douses, Lois

Agent.

Faims for Sale.

and

Live Agents Wanted for
WOMEN OF NEW-YOltK,

Or,Social Life in the GrcntCiiy*
’Wondtrl'nl developments among the aristocracy.
Married Women exposed, A c., &c. Price $3.25.
The best book to sell published.
The best terms
to A vents ever given. Address, N. Y. Book Co., 14"
Nassau street, N. Y.
novl7t4w
HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executor ot the
NOTICE
Will of
IS

jjuaii.ni.uus juhjnsujn, late ot cape .Elizabeth,
in the county ot Cumberland,deceased, and has taken upon bimselttbat trust by giving bonds as the

law directs. Ail persons bavmg demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
tliesame; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
JAMES M. JKOBINfcON,Fxrcutcr.
nol6<J3w*
Cape Elizabeth, Nov 15th. lb'70.

He-would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shopley, Hou. A.W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Bon. John Lynch,
Portland, Nov 1,1870.noltf

For Sale and lease.
briek bouse

Middle street,

good
India street, worth $4500. Can
AVERir
House No. 10 Park
is for sale

or

on

near

$4( 00
street, very pleasant location,

lea»e.

tie had for

House corner Fore and Centre streets, well located
for a boarding house. Can be leased for a term of
years
Half of brick block corner ot Elm and Cumberland streets, tor sale or lease.
Two or three rooms, suitable lor mechanical business requiring steam power, on Tore street, connected with Winslow & Doten. R* lit low.
A nice dry lot 74xi'0 feet on Emery street, a short
distance above Spring street.
W. H. JERBJS,
Apply to
Real Estate and Loan Agent.
nov7d2w

IN fiistatrate place

For 8aie!
a House, Stable

trade.
Freeport Corner, or
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
tor

Curtis,

A
and Store.
Enquire ot Daniel
WM. H. JEhP.13,

Nutritious leverage.

Invigorating tonic. Inremedy. Indispensable to nursing moth-

valuable
ers.
Substitute tor > Icotiolic drinks.
All classes ot
plnsici ns, hoih Allopathic and Homeopathic, have
agreed in opinion as to the great value ot this preparation, and the flr-t. medical men of this city recommend .already in their practice daily this wonderful tonic, which i«. in reality, no medicine, but a

p’easaut remedy, more strengthening, nourishing,
and plea ant Lau ale, porter, etc.
SOLD liY ALL DRUGGIST* AND GROCERS.
TAKiD vi A
bole Agents foe
2w

The subscriber offers for sale his

modern-built residence situated

S.

GOLDEN

JERSEY BULL 15 months old which tcok the
first premium at Falmoaih Town Fa r.
J. M. HARTSHORN. Falmouth, or

ISAAC KNIGHT,

novlG

cor.

Money

Middle and

Cannot

India St.

Pain in the Back and Limbs, Pain in the
Loins,
Bearing dowu pains. Palpitation of the Heart, Retained, Excessive,Irregular or Painrai Menstruation,
Rush ot Blood to the iiead, Dizziness, Lirauessot
Sight, Fatigue on i*ny slight exertion. and narticujarjy mat most annoying weakening ailment, bo common among Females, both married and
single, the
Leucorrlioea or \Vhiio9. Female in every period of
life will find Duponco's Pills a remedy to aid nature
in the discharge of its functions.
They invigorate
the debiliiateu and delicate, and by regulating and
strengthening the system, prepares the youthful
constitution for the duties ot life, and when taken
by those in middle lite or old age they move a perfect blsssmg. rJhere is nothing in the pills that can
do injury to life or health. Sale in their
operation,
perpetualin their happy influences upon the Nerves,
the Mmd and the entire oiganixation.
N, D.
HOW**-, Proprietor, 1%.
ALVAH LITTLEFIELD, Boston, Agent N. E. States.
Ladies by enclosing one dollar by mail will havo
the pills sent confidently to an? address.
BIT ALL DRTOGHTS.
nov3 tlm

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

8€*1E E 8 !

the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con«wj|iKh.>
taius 12 good-sized rooms, wi'li an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. 'Jlie
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fin*- vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the bouse.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ot
Portland—within five minutes’ walk oftbeliorsecais, ftDd afJojdlng a fine view ot the city, harl or,
ocean, and ihe surrounding country.
Pi ice $9l)fO
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquireot
P. S. A gTove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aujz25-tf
jc arm

j

iur

il
Ottered at a great .' bargain
Lamb Homestead farm in \v csi
brook, three and bad' miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
r Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-five acres convieutly divided into
and wood land ; has a good well ot
mowing,
wacer,a laig-barn.convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard ol 150 young trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the bum is an excellent eravcl
bed,the only one in ibe vicinity, and one lrom which
the town buys laigeiy. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road front the country to the city,
this taiiu otters inducements such as lew others can
otter to any one desiring faun either tor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire cf
G.
L. P.
mrlCd&wtl
Saccarappa, M
.,

pastille

WARREN,

House and frliip-Yard lor Sale.
SALE ‘he Ship Yard and Residence formerly belonging to It. Kelly, situated near the end
orTukev's Bridge, in Westbrook. This property
comprises a good two story woedtn bouse, finished
tor two tenements, entirely separate, about seven
and one-half acres of and. a god young orchard,
and one ol the most valuable Ship-Yards in the
Stale, with all the Shops and nectsstry Buildings

FOR

thereon
Enqiireot
T. H. HASKELL, Assignee to It. Kelly,
L4 Exchange St., Portland.
ocl4eod&w2m

MOST PEUFtCT,
Natural, Artificial beip to tlie human fyc ever known
They are ground unrhr their own supervision
from min ate Crystal Pebbles, melted together, and
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account of their
huidnes1- and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle

which tjirv aie constructed brings ihe core or centre 01 the levs director
in
front
the
ly
eye producing a Heir and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all
►ensalions, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &e., peculiar to all
others in use.
7 hey arc -mounted in the best, manner, in frames o!
tlie best quality, of all mateiiah used lor that puron

unpleasant

GETTING UP CLUBS

Great

Saving_to

Consumers

Parlies enquire how lo get up dubs. Our answer
is, send for Price List, and a club form wi 1 accompany it wiih lull directions,—making a large *aving
to

consumers

arid remunerative to club orgimzers.

The Great Amcricaa Tea

Comp’y,

31 and 33 Vesey Street,
P. O. Box 5043.

Boole

EgfTheir finish and durability cannct bo surpas-

(nov12t4w)

NEW

YORK,

Agents Make

$S0 to $200 per Month by selling

sed.

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing the
> stamp'd on every frame.
j. A. m:iutill & co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jeweler* and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Portland, Me from whom I bey can only hi oLtaimd.
These good* are not supplici to Feeders, at any piice
sep13dcV w 1 v

GREAT

FORTUNES,

And Bow they ivere Made•
BY J.D. McC.ABE, Jr.
Xew. fre-h and original. Prolusely illustrated and
beautiiuMy b.-uud. It shows how a poor schoolmaster made $40,00),000;
how a | oor half-blind
sailor became a banker, a butcher's apprentice the
wealthiest man in America, an unknown mechanic
millionaire iu seven yeirs, with niany mor.* suen
examples; how energy, falei t, and patient industry
l ave alwuts met with success whin
properly exer-

a

Tiuglej’s

Automatic Heat Governor

ted ; how money can be- made honestly ana without
saciilico of princ pie. Send for circular,
etc., ami
muicc|my extra terms. GEO. MACLEAN,
3 School st
Bos;on, Musa.
novl'Jtlw

Publisher

Age sits Wanted

FOR HOTAIR FUK'VACES.

CAUTION .—All genuine has tho name Peruvian
Syrup,” (not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
A 32-nagq pamphlet sent free.
J. P. DiA'satoiis
Proprietor, 30 Dry St.., New Y’ork.
by all

Sold

Druggists.

ashes.

4th.

In*ures all danger against fire from

an

over-

bit,,tod lurnace.

Give* uni'orinity ct Temrerature witli every
charge id the weather, saving ciro and time
m the management of the furnace.
In order to gain these advantage*, it is only necessary to kindle the fire, supidy the coal, and leave the
furnace, (without regaro »o the draits,) io ihr care
»
of thfi“GOVHtt «OR

f
for

to

FURNACES, OLD

the

Semi for

itting:

of

ordinary failure

of

Spcctsicles

sigh* and also for those
nal

ot

igi-

DEFECTS OF VISION,
known

as

Ilypermectropia, Myopia
tism.

C.
jytreodOm

If.

and

Astigma-

FAItLEY,
No. 4 Exchange St.

8. J oil 0.8011,
and adjuster of accounts, at
ofbee ot Joseph II. Webster, Jns. Agt., (Ttff Middle st.
au20dti

BOOK-KEEPER,

Ladies

of

the White-House l

Standard and oft>dal biographies ot every mistress
of the Pre-biert’s Man-ion Irom Washington to
Grant,
j-unerbly illustrated on teel. For ci culars and terms, address, U. S. Publishing
Co,,
Ntw York.
uovl2tlw

FREE tor everybody and $30 per day
Business light and honorable.
No gilt
No humbug. Address It. Monroe KenPittsburg, Fa.
novl2flw

AWATCH
>ure.
cntu pi ise.

nedy,

5th.

ATrACHED TO BEICK OE FOSTABLE
Special attention given

«

Or NEW.

Pnmphier.

TiuRlcy Automatic Heat Oov. Co.,
51 1-2 0'ngress, cor-Water St-,
ROSTOV.

«ov14wd3m

8 O’CJLOCK*
uov!21lw

hand and sawed to dimensions.
HARD PINB PLAHK.
HARD PIitKCI.O«)RI\«9 AMD STKP.
BOARDS. For Sale by

STETSON &

POPE,

Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
>o. 10 State Street, Boston.
mrlOdljr

Sexual Scienc

Inc u Mug Manhood, Womanhood, and their mutual interrelations. Love, its laws,power. Ac., by Prof.
O. S. Fowler.
Send /or Circulars and specimen

pag-?.
Address National Publishing Co
CColfdW

Great

Phil. Pa.

Redaction

In prices ot doming and repairing
han ever. I shall cleanse
Coals lor
Pants lot
Vest for

clothing, lower
$1 qq
75 and'sOctg.

jan25

t“v

gfaJh»n?o*i*

64

Federal Street.
WILLIAM BKOWN.

PVf°d

^ Wunu/i

e-STp?^

10 connect with the 3.00 P. M. train tor Boston.
Tickets tor sale at the Port. & Ken. R R. Depot.

sepglistoiioct then

SA5I..J. ANDEhS.N. President.
dtt

03

A,

o

It. STURP.S Agent.

Inland Route to Mt. Desert

Portland, Nov. 8, 1870.

and Machias,
Winter Arrang-ement

Reduced Rates.

gpUgg For California,

TRIP~PEIt

ONE

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
.Through Tickets for gale at RGDl't'EI
KATES, by

WEEK.

Or

The favorite St'mr LEWISTON,
Dcering, Master, will leave
Whait, loot ot Stare St.,

1

“*>ns 11

A~T^gJ^^CUas.
AAjg&ARI^Hadroad
•■^w»^^Ki5^E*P,’rt,and,

W. 1).

LITTLE
CO.
UNION TICKET OFFICE
oedAwlwls-tostf_49 1-2 Exchange street

*|Te>ilugat 10 o clock, or on

I'r i

every

,1

n

oi Steamboat
Express brain trom Boston, lor Mavhiasnort
t, 11.
tng at Kcchlanil,
Oastine, Deer Isle
Jg ck’ Mt'
Desert, MiUbridge and Jonesport.
arrival

Returning will leave Macliiasport every T.........
tnwriiiuc, at 5 o'clock, touching* at thec ato.e
landings.
The Lewiston wi" connect at
Sec'gwick each trip

named

WINTER

ARRANGEMENT.

60
Stca“er K- W- Carter tor EilsFor farther particulars inquire ot
ROSS & STURD1V 4NT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Oen'l Agent.
Pottland, Oct. k7, 1870.
oc27tt'

worth

after
will run

Tuesday, Nov 1, 1S7C 1
as lollows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays ex
cepted) Cor Allred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1
A. M, 2.00 P. 31.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
Leave Allred for Portland and intermediate sU
tlons at 9 43, A. 31.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M am
3.40 P. M.
train with passenger car attach
Freight
eil leave Allred for Portlaml at 3.30 A. M.
Lease Portland for Alfred at 12.30 P. M.

SS330EE3
l££w--*<^:g|l trains

HT.
11
1 -n 1.1
aviiuia. nuu jjaiimiore

Falls, Baldwin.
At Bnxton Centre for West Buxton,
Bonny Eagle
South Lnuington, Limington, dailv.
At Saco River, for Limerick,
Newfiela, Parsons
field and Osaipee. tri-weeklv.
At Center Waterborough for Limerick, Parsons
field, daily.
At Alfred for Sanford Corner
Sprlngvale, F. Leh
anon (Little ltiverFalla), So.
Lebanon, t. Roches
ter and Rochester.
TH°9- QUINBY' Superintendent.
Oct 20,1970,

Steamships

T.w

!

■

■

“ITUUam Lawrence," Capt. Win. A. Haltett.
Vapt- Salomon Uowea.
Kennedy (apt «<». u llulleU.
“\K,l[,,a™
‘McClellan,” Caul. Frank M. Uowea.
*re'Kht torwardeil from Norfulk to Washington
*I3n
hy Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
<orw*rd«l from Norfolk to Petrrabv.ro and
river
or
Ptehmond, by
rail; and by the Ed. k Tenn
Air Line to all points in
Virginia, Tennesue, Ala
©ama and Georgia; and over the
Seaboard .ml n„
and South Carolina
J®**."• "
dlfppmUiBWorrt
^ ^
^ tW Washington and al

iya t’

Jp”0-11_3:1

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Port
laud daily (Sundays excepted) to
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 A, M„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M,, 12.00 u

Camariscotla_£

3.00 and 6.00 r. m.
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.T0 a. m.,—rcturnin 5
at 5 20 P. M
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 am
5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday. Thursday and Saturda
at 8.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) tiaws from Boston am
Portland ran via Eastern Railroad Tuesday,'Ihurs
day and .Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord

First Trip

Steamer««Cfca».

\ \

Street,

SATURDAY

7

at

and every

every

o'clock A. M, for Damurigcotta

WEDNESDAY, at 6 o’clock A. M,
Waldoboro, toot hing at intermediate landings.

U,i

—w,1‘ leave
Uamariscotta
evert
7
A- JI> and Waldohoto*
ever}
THURSDA Y at 6 o'clock A. M.
Freight received alter 1 o’clock P JI, on days prevtoua lo SHi'iujf.
her further xarticular9 inquire of
HARRIS, AT WOOD & CO.t
mr23dtt1-M Commercial St.

wSiiSa.h V °',,1!K.k

■

|

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR

Procure Tickets by the

Safest, Best and Mont Reliable Routes I

Three

TICKETS

Trips pcrWetk.

CITY ME RICHMOND
E. Dennison, Master, wuj
Wbsrf foot of State St..
*y«ry MONDAY. VVRDNRSDA Y, anu
FRIDAY Kveniuy' ct 10 o'clock for
Bangor, touch*
*»& at Rockland, Camdm, Belfast. Sear-Port.
Sandy Point, Baoksport, Winferport and Haiofnien.
Keiuritip*, vrii? feuvt- Bungor, every MONDAY.
WEDN£3DAY, and FRIDA V’, morning at 6 •Mock
touching at tbe above named landing*.
For further paiticulur* inquire of ROSS & STURDIVANT, 179 Commercial s*M or
U“*“‘
Steamer

William

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points it
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnish'
ed at the I ©we** I rnlca. with choice ot Routes, a
tbe ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

h

\

4J> 1-2 liixcliange Strict,
». O. LITTLEkOO., Agent*.

37ar 2,-iltl

Central

it.

—,|Lo_,1' h!*.,**!IAu>*is WINCHKNM BACH, Master, will li-nvt the
"v’1 sole ol
Atlantic Wbart,
.ifil'iml
voloot ol iii'lia

t=»

Kenuebnnk, Porlsniouth, Newbury port, Salem am j
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday ami Frida
via Boston & Msina Railroad, stonping only at Sacti
Biddetord, .Kenuebunk, South Berwick Junction
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted]
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
tf
Portland, April 28,1870.

tioing West

Waldoboro

Couimepciu;: April

\

Maine

Line sail irom end
Boston. EVERY
nokfolk »“d

Ttirougb rates given to South and West.
Fiue Passenger aeco rotations.
Fare including Berth and Meats ?’2
50; time to
Nortolk, 4S hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For tnrther intormatiou apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
Central Wharf, Bolton.

Commencing Monday, May 2,’70

No.

of this

SBssus.,or
Steamshipe:—

phicos

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

THROUGH

wsstmsrton V. U

Lina

^£*(»of..Central Wharf,

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth fi. R

oil are

_

ana

Steamship

Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham lot West
Gorlnim, Standi: h. Steel

Railroad

Railroad

ave

Portland,nil

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.
will leave Grand Trunk Depo
13=!S£ggB3 Trains
g9w?^apcat Portland t'or^kuburn and Lewistoi I

7.10 A. M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waierville, Kendall’s Mills, Newport
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 05 P
M. Connecting with the European & North Airerl
can R. R. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland lor Bangor and in

**£»*•

<J Si

T

BOSi

:

ON.

at

termediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
Trains leave J.ewlstou and Auburn lor Portlanc
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.01 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations i
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,»nd from Lewistoi
and Auburn only at X.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are soli
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate station
east oi' tho Kennebec River, and baggage checkei

through.
docl6tfEDWIN NOYES, Supt.

FARE

Detroit,

will

,
■

•

CANADA
all parts ol the

Pacific mall Steamship Company’! I
Through Line
CHINA AND JAPAN.

Fares

Atlantic:
ARIZONA,
►
H

NRY Oh A CTNCY

at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5th and 21st ol even
month (except when thosedavs tall on Sundav. amJ
then on the preceding Saturday,) tor ASPJNWALL.
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Company’s Steamships from Panama tor SANFRANCISCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures ot the 2lst connects at Panama wi»h
Steamers tor South Pacific and Central American Ports. Those ot the 5th touch at Manzanillo.
For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the day before
sailing, !*om steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who preter to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at tue company’s ticket office on the
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F, K
BABY, Agent, or to the A gents for New England.
C. L. BARTLETT
CO.,
16 Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

49) Exchange St., Portland

Notice ot Foreclosure.
Raymond,
county ot
Cumberland and State of Maine, by his mortTOBIAS
and recorded in
dated
in

tho

CumAugust 16,1869,
Registry of deeds book 367, page 4"3, conveyed *o Alexander St rout, ot said Raymond, the
following described parcels ot land, all situated in
said ba\inond, tf. wit:—
A certain parcel of land situate i in lot numbered
ten in the thirteenth rang.) ot lots In Raymond, ami
bounded as follows: Beginning at the most southerly
corner of said lot; thence N. W. on range line seventeen rods and nineteen links to a bunch of White
Oak bushes; thence n^rth 45)° cist,
twenty-two
rods and litteen links; thence north 3)®
west, seven
rods and three links; thence north 15)®
east, seventeen rods and eighteen links; thence north a ltttlt
eas erlv on a stone wall to land owned
by Francu
Small’* heirs; thence on said heirs* line to check line
between lots nine and ten; thence on said check
tiisfc
line to corner
named, containing twelve octet
gage
berland

less.
Also another piece of land,
commencing at the
most westerly corner ol lot numbered nine in the
13m range ot lots in said
thence sooth
Raymond,
easterly on the range line thirty-three rods; thence
north 48° east fl'ty-eigbt rods anil six links; thence
north 41s west to the side line of said lot; thence
soul l|. westerly on said side line lo the place of beginning, containing twelve ncres more or less.
Also another parcel, teginning at a split rock on
the road leading iroiu the Splller School House, so
called, in Raymond to uburehi 1 corner,in said lown,
tnenco following a stone wait north-east fourteen
rods to a si lit Slone on the range line, thence n he
range line to the roadrfrsi mentioned, tlwuce ou
said road to the flrst mentioned bounds.
And publienoileo is hereby given that I maim a
foreclosure ot said mortgage for breach ot the conALKXANirh R STRoU 1.
ditions thereot,

BOT7dta»3wM7,14,21

town, $3
$5 a
T nmr An easviob
day sure. Samples an I lull parl'culata
Address GKO. S.
cents. No humbug.
seplSStXwS
MKLI.liN, Lewiston, -Mains.

JjUUJa.

sent lor I

in every

to

«*•»* »!■«■»• with a large
beautiful stata Room*

follows:

«tTo,cl«»

ai

p

L* BILLlNOt), Agoiil,

FALL

ItrrEIt

LINE,

For Now York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore,Wash
lngton, and all the principal point*
West, South and South-West,
Via Tauuioo, Fall Hirer aud
Nlewp«rt.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y free of charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Knecland
Btreets.daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4.;t6
PM, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance o!
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5 .*IO P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Providence.
Cant.
B. M. Simmons, Bkistol, Capt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest aud most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor
speed, safety
and
comfort. This line connects with all the Southand Railroad Lines from New York
going
South, aud couveuiem to the California

ern Boats
™ esf and

Steamers.

“To Mhippera of
Freight.” this Line, with
Its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Boston, and larL’e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business oil he Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight aud passenger business which cannot be surpawed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M ; goods arrive in New York next
morning about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the fallowing clay at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms,
apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner of
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland s:reels, Boston.
Steamers leave New York dally, (Sundays
excep•***
®d)
Him, loot of Chamber

Gbo. SuiVEan k, Passenger and Freight it gent.
JAMES .FISK, JK.. President
SIMONS, Managing Director Varraganseft
Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlyr
M. R.

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

siemi-Weekly
vu ami «iu-r

*

CONSTITUTION.
GOLDEN CITY,
SACRAMENTO,
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, Arc.
One of the above large and pplendui Steamship!
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal St.

November 5, 1870.

season as

„T||1WMt|

Pacific with the2
COLOR ADO,

OCEAN QUEEN,
NORTHERN LIGHT,

JanlStt

the

sf.ftssi^saa“*,"r,‘iM 5tviock
i^S^:::;::::::;;::;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:—
f «islitta»enss

Greatly Seduced.

ALASKA.

*ea-going

tuui,

;

Clueago

CALIFOIIMA,

ran

Atlantic What f,P#rtlany

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

TO

and siipe,,or

new

/>"steamers JOHN BROOKS, anj
V'ii^MOKTBRAL, having been littei

Leave Portland and Danville Junction, daily, (Sun
days excepted) lor

And

The

<xv

r>».

REDUCED

o.•

Ladles’ parmenlscleansed cheap, and with m, umal
promptness. Second-hand clothing mr sale it 1=1.
prices.

Connecting at St. John with the St«an er pw
PRESS lor Digbv and Annapolis, tlrnnce
1
Windsor an.l Halifax. &d<1 with th* r I rsii'm
v
i°
Railway for Schediac and intermediate
withrail and steamer tor
Charlotte town
reCeiVCj U“

atigcs will connect at South Windham for Brides
via Raymond and Naples
daily.
Passengers by these Stages and by the 1 ,r0 p. M
train rrom Steep Falls arrive in Portland in
seasot

more or

AGENTS WANTED FOIt

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

East Frye

ton

L. SMALL ot

FOR

This Invention lias now been thoroughly tested lor
Fo ur Wear*, and is olloied to the public as a perfect remedy ortho Inconvenience*, Hauler*
and A nnoy«uecs, arising from b'uruaees as ordinarily managed. Some of its advantages are
1st. A sure remedy lor ’he escape of Gas or Smoke
through the House.
2d. An Economy in the us<? I Coal.
3d. It prevents clinkers and tlie necessity of sifting

and

to

R

days.

NEW YORK.

os?.

trade mark <

Sebago, Denmark

will,
steamer
OuTrN°°
r*H!,,eA a< EastP°rt
N
RoLA
4re\s,, an'' Calaia »"d with
K
1
y ,or Woodstock and Houlton
stations.0'

Tuesdays.Thursuays aud Saturdays,
return1

on
on alternate

week.

nme™,."*

Fa,,s an,;

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
And Corryinj tbe Unifed Mtaico IHaili

252 Broadway, New York.
B3T*Sold by all Hardware Dealers.

tripsjper

....

Stages will connect at Steep Falls for Frvcbnri!
Lone ay, via
Baldwin, Hiram and Brownfield

via

Arrangement.

?!' ml'

Pafse^Jcai

N'H"via Cor,,i8b'Kczar
PomrFdeaavra
For Lovell

nn<l St. Jolla,
AND HALIFAX

October
v.'Ur M0Ji!,AV,
3tl, tue Stfnmer
New
Capt. E. Field, and the eiean.er
New York, Capt. E. Ji.
Winches‘ter, Will leave Railroad Wharf m/j
ef Mate street, every MON DA Yam!
THURSDAY
at 0 o clW'k P ill lor
Eastport and St. John.
SU J°hn *,,J Ea»'l'Ort en

v.
JOTAW'ft“it-20A-M-ai"‘'-ooplue 1.45 P. M. from Portland and 9 20 A M frmi

Fairbanks & Co.,

Co., Hi". Y.,

two

Pullman’s Pa’ace Sleeping and Hotel Cars rui 1
Irom Detroit to San Francisco.
KP'Fates by this loute always less Ilian by an'
other route from Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Grand Xrwnl :
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
oct3dtf
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.

118 Milk Street, Boston.

Spencer

fall

ErJS.-w.TT*
tra,?s
b dlls a*»
oteep
tol lows:
Leave Portland at U.OO A. M. anil 1.45 P. M.
wi'h

?

HILLIN«’3.

JOHN POKTEOUS. A gelt.

mrmf‘P.0Il,Calals
DIGBY, WINDSOR

Monday, Nov. 71b, 1870
W'U run between Porlland ant

Frtight triins

SI'rly

International Steamship Oo

through

FAIRBANKS, BROWN k C0„

"Which are now offered to the public,are pronounced
by all (he celebrated Optician's ot the world to he the

ocl Wit

CHANGE OF TIME.

Wi“ be

conMidioMwVtiVbjNornSJotia
2»“

J£mwgtF%*m*n

West and North-West

Perfect Protection
Against Till Tapping.

making close

Tnts0*1**1

ALSO,

A

rert

On and alter

EKBB£jp3

burg

3k CAHLorr^i'i?1
,CnA8Eftali’A
*
w,|l ^a»e
”'"VrI\\
,,,
TL^K' 3 \ x'll;<rt every IVI |i\k«iiiv
MTliKIIA » hi 1 l- r|

passage, with State Room,
*: „o
Meals extra.
*ic‘tet? may te ,ia i ou board tc aboi

Port’and & Ogdensburg: Railroad

ing

A

Cabin

3, BAILBY, local Superintendent.
/
Portland, Oct 2*»h
oc27islw-ost(

attached!*

A

Reluming will leave Pryor’s Wharf,
Hallti*, Bvan<l Saturday, at 4 p.
M., weather per-

Scales in the World.
MILES’

Ammgomi-nt

TrUt°-«'•*?*

QoSXc

...

Alarm Tills.

&

trS*

The Company are not responsible lor baggage It
any amount exceeding $50 in value (aud that persorall auless notice is given, ami paid tor at the rate o
one passenger for every *500additional value.
C. J. BRYDGBS, Managing DirgeUp %

Perfect and Reliable

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by*

a!

GRAND TRUNK RAILWA1

still

far in advance of all oih**rs in
Accuracy, Durability
and Convenience, and our
long experience and unequalled facilities enable us to constantly add all
siuli real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their
well-earned reputation as the most

Buy It,

Paris anil
Paris

And all points west, via the

Double Lock

J. E.

buic.

are

at

LINE.

and

CALIFORNIA,

Priccs Reduced /

Halifax, Nova Scotia.
SEMI-WEEKLY

all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail
r« sjueuet,
Montreal and tbe West, at l.lo p m
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intern,
intermediate
at
5.30
stations
P. M.
Pvssengei trains will arrive as follows;
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham aud
Hangar at
^
Accomodation from South Pat is, at 7 P. M.
KP* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

The Standard.

For Bight is Priceless !

on

PILL.

Infallible in correcting irregularities, and removing
obstructions ot tlio monthly periods. It is over forty
years since these now go well-known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, during
which time they have been extensively and successfully u ed l»y some of the leading physicians, with
unparalleled success. Ladies in poor health, either
ma«ri-'d or s'tigle, suffering irorn any ot the Complaints peculiar to leinalt s, will find llie Duponco
Golden Pills invaluable,*^.. General Debility,Headache, Faintness, Loss ot Appetite,Mental Depression,

These Celebrated Scales

A

(Stopping

nupowco’s

»^vr,3J,ETc.

IT03B,

"paS^ushTF train ut 7* ViaI’m"^'^ SouUi

AGard to the Ladies If I

Gr?s»wi~hSt.,lf. F.,

irrco

1^0vie

sep21eod2m#

Fine Suburban Kesideuce lor 8ale.
__

Hancock Street, Hoeiou. IUnss,

nov!7t4«v

f\ HE large four- storv Block ot Cr ck Stores, Nos.
i 21 and 22 Market Square.
This is one <* the most desirable business locatlcns in Portland.
For particulars inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.
Nov 14-d2w

gain

junMdlyr

for subscribers to ti e Western World
A magnificent $5.00 premium Steel Engraving is sent gratis to every subs«*ribcrT From $l to $ 10 can bo easily
A liberal cash
made in an evening.
commission is allowed. Sena stamp for
specimens and prize circular. Address,
JAS. R. ELLIOT, Boston, Mass.

Cheap House.

Sale

51

I want-a Local Agent in everv town
and viluge in I lie country, to canvass

Real Estate Broker.

dt* O AA/A WILL buy a two story House in
nr) w V_/ KJ
the western part of t he cii y.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire ot
Real Estate Broker.
novl5d3w

For

Dr. Jourtlain’s Consulting Office,

Local Agents W anted.

sttaia.

For

On ami alter
Mondav, Oct. 31, 1370,

M0™M.a'°Arrivin*«»Vouth
Maii Train

8?9<ft£if-.£L£ed IStaiSa

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition oi his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
and treatment ol diseases of

Draniag.

Ulimf

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
FE&ZZ'JZSJ

KM.

’>

an;l

tlx** tfj^Bfiaioiaee.

Boston.

ft GE*vTS everywhere to canvass *•lor John S. C.
a
Abbott 8 forthcoming hook,
!*«•«»asin nnd
Hie Franc«-«Mi*i>i»ii Win.”
A live subject

in most

{eron* weapon, the Mercury.

CO.,

Business honorable. No competition, literal pay
S W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4th St., Pbila.
given.
cc3lf4w

syEtom

of

causes, consequences

__

■

aU

c»rtain individuals have reported that fhe
above certficale is false and my disease as bad as
ever, I wish to say, as the lime I gave the ab v certificate, the story was not half fold. In addition to
tne above,
my leg and back was covered w ith sores,
am now wetland
feel at least twenty
than I did before taking the remedies. years younger
My advice to tlie afflicted is to give ihcmddioine a
trial anil not to be deterred by the cry of humbug.—
It cured me, it li s cured
many others. 1 believe
the extraes ot cancer plant will cure any blood digease in existence.
s. Ci mUNSEY.
June 10, 1870.

steel-en-

sell at private sale, at R. A. mien's
Store
West Gray, on
MONDAY, Nov 28th. A D, 1S70
™e°f
p M' two-filth parts in common
and
with the oiher hers ot
Mary Frank,
01 K certain piece or paras follows, viz:

lands in
to the

As

G94 Broadway. New York,
HF*None

iu

—

Describe symntoms in all

female, ir

pursues
treatment,
es t-v. indiserbainate ascot that antiquated
one

PROPRIETOR

For twenty-five years 1 have suffered with Fcrof.
ulaand Salt Rheum (or Tetter). Rave paid out hundreds of dollars, and been treated by several first
class Physicians wiihout benefit. Some four weeks

$6.50.

UaaaSvR c» vA.- Per&ii*.
and thinking pereca most know
remedies banded out ior general use should have
tholr efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, wbcas
prepsuraf ;ry studies fit him for ail the duties be moat
ralti; yet cbe ecuetry is ftoeded with poor nostrums
and oure-alle, p i> f :•* ig to be the best in tbi worl 1,
which are not j?..
selsae, but always injurious.
The untbrtun&te w-.f
(be particular in selecting
bis physician; aa it la a lamentable vet inoontrever!'bls fact, that rnaev syphilitic patieuts ere made misArable with ruin'd constitutions by maAreatiLeut
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
it is a point gsuerally conceded by the best syphilogradbera, that, the study and managoinent of these come
dUints should engross the whole time of those who
would he c&iapefceni and successful in their treatment an* cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, bavin#? r fitter opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with theb pathology, commonly
hit

DJI. I?. J.

PortiaLU, Me., August, 1870.

many other*, it
necessary.
Sold by Druggists and
^Dealers everywhere. Beware of countelfcit*.
Ask for Helrabold’s. Take no
other.

i,r., at 58

Agency.

And

0*30.

x uave uecu uuuuuu wuu orroiuia.

IVORY GORDON.
New Gloucester, June 1st, 1870.

Address H* T. HELM BOLD,
morethim

luxtrncfitr

FREEPORT,

physicians

Hon. Thos. B. Florence, Philadelphia.

p.

P. O. Box 2059.

Christmas Term begins Sept J2.

1870.

For several months I was sorely .afflicted with
Salt Rheum anil Erysipelas; my feet were .badly
swolen, my legs and lower part of the body were
covered w th sores; the smarting and iidling was so
interne there was no lest for me
In this condition,
without the least
(after employing three
benefit,) I commenced taking llie Univeisity Medicines and was cured ih tonr weeks.
Several ot my acquaintances have used the Medicines with the same result.

M. McCORMICK.

three o’clock

will be

uiiy years
Some fifteen years ago a fearful ulcer broke cut on
my leg. Three months ago it had extended from
the Ankle joint nearly to the kr.ee. I could not
In this comlitiou I commove without great pain.
menced taking the University Mcditioe. At firs
it drove out a leanul humor all over me
In a tew
days the lnmorlegan tosubf-ide, and the ulcer is
now heal* d ami I reel like a new being.
ELIZABETH CHAMBERLAIN,
28 Chestuut Street.
Portland Aug 30.

provement might only be temporary, an I therefore
concluded to deter and see it it would cfleet a j-er•ect cure, kuowiug then it would be of
greater value
to you, and more satisfactory to me.
1 am now able to report ihat a cure is effected after
using the remedy lor live months.
J have no* used any now for three months, and
feel as well in all respects as I ever did.
Your Bucbu being devoid of any unpleasant tsste
and odor, a nice tonic and invigoraior 01 the system,
1 do not mean to he without it whenever occasion
may rtquire its use in such affections.

or

manufacturing business ft home.
Address “Novelly** Co.,

Daniel F. Wmsili, A. 151., Recto-*;
Hi** JVIaay F. Holmes, Aftsi*.lanf;
Rev. IV. IV. ri'a?lor Root, A M-,

For three years I was badly afflicted with Asthma,
Catarrh, and a tearful consumptive cough. I was
perfectly cured with the University Medicines in six
weeks. For the past two months 1 have been continually exposed to wet and co d, without Ihe least
return ot symptoms of the above diseases.
CAPT A. CLEAVES.
Cape Elizabeth, June 3d, 1870.

the first

From

astonished and gratified at the beneficial

and after

out.

about

Brown, J. W. Symonds,

writing

**

Rev.

Dr. Staples—Dear Mr:—Without solicitation on
the part of any person, I, ot my own tree will and
accord give testimony to the viitue or your medicine.
I have suffered extremely with the ltleeding Piles
and Catarrh tor ten years. Mymemoiy, sight and
hearing were failing fiom the efleci ol them. I telt
last spring that I must resign my calling.
I have taken two bottles ol the “Pile Extract,”
two ot the “Extract ol Cancer Plant,” and one bottle ot “Catarrh Specific.” Jtbasdone wonders lor
lama nrw man.
1 feel as though I have
me.
found a sure cure at last.
JOHN COLLINS,
Yours Truly,
Pa9tor ot the M. E. Church, Gorham, Me.

buchu, cubebs, and

WEEK paid agents, male

No 45 Danforth St., Portland.

Gorham, Me., Aug. 18,1870.

thl

the utmost confidence by the effil^te-J. ti
daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9P.W
addresses tfco?o who are autferiu# ufrloi. i.st
efiictioa of i rtvat? diieaaes, whether arlisin. tt y
I"jpure connection or the terrible vtoe oi &eIf-ebut#J
Devoting hi a entire time to tfcat particni&i oranc-i ol
•hi* medic?.! profession, to ?e«l^ warrentad ’n Gttaje▲TTfBEiKO a CURR T» IPX.
B8, Whether Oi *OBg
st&a'iiii i or recently controcted, entirely removing the
o?
disease from the eye top »rt 1 maYim- a T^r*
dregs
feet »ud FBRV AJTSNT CfTE.X.
He would sail the actont'on c: tii« evicted to t.ie
eot ot his IoaL-iiandiE^ and
repotation
urn’shteir eu? ciar.'. assurance o? cie skill and «"»
ire

i-,

W intev

w

Salesmen Wanted,

PARIS,

to

one p. m.
or in

plOd-1 y

DAVID KEAZER.

Portland, Ang. 2d,

remedies here

/ \A

capital required.

ST. AUGUSTINE'S
SCHOOL FOB BOFS,

the “Rheumatism” lor five months.
And at that
time it seized my right hip and leg, down to the foot.
This the physicians called “Sciatic.” I tried many
kinds of highly recommended medicines which I
applied outside, and also many kinds which 1 took
lor the bh o<l. Still l got no relief tor seven months
more, all the time doing my best, v ith as good advisers as we have In our city.
Finally I called at the
New York University Branch, and ihe proprietor
said he could help roe. So I commenced on bis medicine, and in lour weeks 1 thought I leit relief. And
in eight weeks 1 was able to leave my cane at
home, and have been well up to this time, three
months having passed.

yonr preparations extensively adver-

tised, I consulted

by everybody.

town in the State.

This may certify that I had been suffering wifb

Hon. J. S. Black, Judge, Philadelphia.

With all of its disagreeable and disgusting svmn
toms, instantly ro.ieved and speedily cured with nr
Briggb* AUevantor, iho cheapest, quickest and mo«t
apree>.ble remedy belore the public; *1000 will lie
paid when this remedy fails to cure Caiar h, Headacne. Neuralgia, Ac., if used according lo directions.
There are many remedies tor the cure of those d st reiving complaints, Some of which may be
good.

Portable

the most eminent

tiDg well, and determined to

Vessels Wanted.

tie rectum

af-

little relief.]

1 did

OF

1870.

upwards ot

ior

preparations, and been under the treatment

gard to using

Bouse Wanted.

Portland, A pril 2,

sufferer,

from

Sprit g street,
se

needed

IN W1NTJLR.
10,000 copies will be mailed free to Farmers. Fend
name and address to
ZE1GLER & M< CURDY,
nov4f4w
Springfield, Mass.

L. MOUAZAIX,

St. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M

Esq.
Apply

Old Town, Sept. 17,1870.

reasona-

sepHtt

not less than twelve rooms, good neighborhood, witbiD live minutes walk ot the Post
Office. Please eddress. stating lent and location,
‘*J. H. B.,” Daily Press Office.
oc6dtt

Or,

a

$10 Made from GO Cents!
urgently
SOMETHINGexamine,
paid)

VERY CHOICE.

Teacher ot the French Lauguagc,
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and G ram mar Schools.

For four years I have been troubled with bleeding
piles, I bad'been mostoi tbe time under treaiment
I called at
ol our best physicians, but got no relief.
the University Branch, 1 obtained a bottle of ointment and it cured me in three days, and 1 have had
no return symptoms since.
J. H. BARBARICK.
Gorham, Sept. 20, 1870.

tions, during which time I have used various medicinal

Agents.

U. S. Fublishir g Co.,
Portland, Maine.
^hig and Courier Copy.
Perjnaneut Boarders

(*AN
ble prices,

Dear Sir- I have been

twenty years, with gravel, bladder, and kidney

Adoresb,

in

Philadelphia, Fa., Feb. 25,1867.
H. T. Helmbold, Druggist:

Dr. Weils’ Carbolic Tablets,
besides the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid contain other ingredients universally recummended,
which cnemically combine, producing a Tablet more
bighlv medicinal and better adapted tor diseases of
tha throat, than any preparation ever betore
oft. red to the public.
FOB iOl'BIDI AND COLDS
Well*’Carbolic Tablets arc a Hare Cure.
TRY THEM. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
novltlw

I

»

Alteration of Trains.

No. 14 Preble Street,
K»il Ike Prebit E»*«,
TKTHBaa be can be consulted private!?, er d vu
Dr.

»<<>

OF CANADA.

fWVAIfi MEDICAL 800MS

ho

; •

MUD TIM!

CA !? tl* FO' HP AT ST?

Oc31-4w

FROM

Goneness Hall,

Mks. Wm. J. LEWIS.

another 8

small

Banpo

pany.

TEACHING.

JULIiS CM.

URIAH L. AREY, Cape Elizabeth.

is

subscribers lrom 9 solicitations
country town Address
R. A.‘ McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm s?., Portland, Me.
oc26tfu*w

day;

per
m a

Agent

Branch.

cer

women

diseases.
The wondertu, modern discovery of Carbolic Acid,
is destined 10 become ou
oi tlio greatest b'essings
to niankiml in its application to diseases ot ibe
throat and iis great c ira.ive qualities in all ultectloni ot the chest and lungs.

Secure your agency direct trom the publeshers.
J. a. BURR & CO., Bait lord, Ct.

Octl9-dlm

Dr. Staples:—One bottle of your extractof CanPlant cured my little boy 01 Scrofula ot fiiteen
If I should write all day l could
months standing
not give a lull idea ot his sufferings.
(We employed
five physicians without relief.) His sores arc all healed and be appears perfectly well. We think it is a
wonderful cure. Several of our friends are taking
the medicine with good success.

pain and inflam-

is taken by men,

and it

1fc7 ft

An unlailirg remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, Colds. Hoaisencss. Asllima, Diptlieria, Dryne-sot the ihroator Wind pipe and all Catarrhal

oc31f4w

t*. BOSE vocal teaching (of the Italian School)
has keen bo eminently successful throughout
the Canadas, United States and Provinces, begs to
inform the residents ot Portland that she has arrived here with the intention ot making
arrangements with any ladies or families desirous cf availing
themselves ot her instruction, a^d is prepared to
commence immediateiv.
Terms moderate
Accompaniments included.
Residence, Mrs. Wilber’s 209 Congress st.

Cases Treated by Letter.

calcareous depositions, and all

or

unnatural enlargements, as well

and

Ron* 19

the absorbents into healthy exercise by

which the watery

every

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

MES. WENIWOETH STEVENSON,

For eight years I lave bfen Afflicted with Salt
Rheum and Erysipilas, I had not Wen able to work
Four months ago my
six we ksout >t six years.
hand ami aim scarcely resemb ed human flesh; the
pain was so intense I could not rest day or night.
Having employed lhe best medical aid I could find
without the least relief; 1 had about given up
in despair.
Having heard ot many impoitaut
cure? made by tbe University Medicines, I concluded to try it. In two mouths'from tho time I commenced the sores vanished and 1 have been able to
attend to my daily work since.

or

without any change in quantity, tut increase in

color, or daik

VOCAL

J. B. HUGHES,

OK.

dutMfewcefc.

MA

Every intelligent

WE

most juoaern Italian

-Lne

STAPLES,

in

WELLB>

anew

A

Certiflcatn of Caret.

of water;

to sell the “Maine Mate

99

_

/

REV. GEO. A. PERKINS, PRINCIPAL.

SPERMATORRHOEA the greatest destroyer
of humanity on the lace ot the Globe* How many
bewail the toss of precious vitality without having
the slightest idea ot the cause, their manhood is
oaily vanishing and they are g iding into a state of
hopeless decay. I have trfaLed over five hundred
cases ot this malady within six months with the
University Medicines with perfect success.
Persons afflicted with disease will please call or
send and get a book (tree) wherein they will find
their diseases explained, and recessary temedies.
PKLEG STAPLES,
Address,
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.

remedies lor diseases of the bladder, kidneys,

mation,

everywhere
le«r H«.ob and Annual HegmUr far
AGENTS
One
20 copies
Now
1871
repot

aiiglGSin

A A DAY—Business entirely new* and lionorabie. i iberal iMlueemcms.
Descriptive circa*
lsir«iree. Andtess J. 0. RaND A* Co.,
Btditford,
Me.
nug24 3tm

Q1

No

GOOD 8CKOOL for a dozen young boys, where
their mental and moral culture, manners, habits and health receive careful attention. The winter
session will begin on the 30lb of November.
oc!3d&w3w
fc Send for Circulars.

posure.

concentrated

highly

compound Extract Bucbu is decidedly
best

and excites

wan tea.
ern

from neglect or

body, and bears different name:', according

mended

tJvJ UUU half inches thick. Write
mvll dimS. K BAILEY. Ba h, Me,

A

ensues

kidneys.

formed, and gravel

Strangury,

are

Mass

aud
HOME. SHOWS
100 PER MONTH

AT

has been about seven months since the University Medicine was introduced into this State. Notwit hstandinn the strong opposition irom the profession and tlieir particular trieuds, the sales have increased from nothing until they have reached $500
worth per day.
Hundreds ot certificates can he produced if necessary ot cases cured in Pori land and vicinity. Many
who were considered incurable are now enjoying
periect health.
CATARRH (the mother of consumption) Scrofula, Sait Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto
considered incuiab'e, readily yield under treatment
ot the University Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect
success.
Having treated over two hundred cases
within the last three months, I consider it sa'e to
warrant a permanent cure to 95 cases out of ever/
oue hundred, without cauterization or the least ex-

allowed to remain; it becomes feverish, and

Secretion, or

Agents Wanted.
three men ot intelligence and gtod

or

how to double the profits ot the FARM,
how farmers and their sons can each make

I* SCHOOI*

It

men, Ascites; when of the chest, Ilydrothorax.

advertiser is about to commence the manufactory of Suspenders Id Boston and would

Ft Contains nopoison.
Anyone can u. e it. One sent by mail tor $1.
Adoros FVB AT; It * CITS 13 to
Springfield.
a

ALDEN J. BLETBEN.

New Brunswick.
^“Agents wanted

nol7tf

SITUATION by a young roan in a Grocery or
good reieiernes given. Will work
HENRY WAOF,
tor small pay. Address
Fortlaud P. O.
no!7d3i*

Mi'gie Comb Sria®raKfo
permanent black brown.

The

Farmer’s Helper.

oc25dlm

con-

the body, it is called Anasarca; when ct the Abdo-

A Flour Store;

fir/'k

They occur

come

Wanted.

or
fpWO
A dress

hut

Congress St-, under

a

IT* Tide institution is the oldest, largest and
east expensive of any Family School in New England.
Send for circular, or address the Piincipal,

Agent for the Stale of Maine and

is not expelled from tl^blad-

water

University

PELEG

the parts affected, viz: when generally diffused over

must

more

Apply immediately

treatment cf the

Dropsy is
the

experienced Saleswoman;
weM recommended.
ONE
at 335

250

an

sources.

acid stomach and chalky

to

Grayel.—The gravel

The

stone is

Boarders Wanted.
Newbury street. Gentlemen and ladies can
nol7dtf
be rcoommcdated with board.

flesh

cretions.

sediment forms.

39

AT

disposed

being week, the

office,
residing
BOY
part ot the city preierrcd. Address box 2074,
nov15tt»lw

GESTH WANTED-(S:>25 A MONTH)—l.y
•A tho AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE COi,
Bast e. Mam., or St. Louis, Mo.
«j.l7t 3m

Call and
or camples scut (postage
for 50 cents ibat retail easily lor $10.
R. L.
nov4t4w
WOLCOTT, isl Chatham Sq.. N. Y.

School

PLEASANT

regularly prescribed

now

physicians.

affect the

to

sure

as our

are

The New York

Rheumatism.—Pain occurring in the

or

persons

enormous.
more than 1500

by

Slight mav

ever

They

ing

ensue.

bodily health

in the

Dropsy

or

The reader must also he made awaro, that how-

there.

one

action

their various

in

loins is indicative of the above diseases.

an

in

occuis

bring

must

wo

the muscles

t* A«V< ft S-

iu

desire to

a

children.

Maby.

wanted

the

The upper

Many have

the ability {to retain.

song]
breaking” fair;

Juke, 1870.

lower retains.

(he

or

urinate without the ability; others urinate without

thy sight,

us

eounected with the bladder.

rer

A

AND-

—

not patent medicines, but the favorite prescriptions of the New Fork Medical University, an incorporated institution 01 the State, and are prepared
in consonance with the views ot a number ol dn»tinfiuirhed living Ameiicau practitioners, who believe
that time is come when educated physicians should
arise and make a decisive effort to overthrow the
health-destroying system ot quackery prevailing in
every town and city, and substitute scientific, responsible remedies—made in accordance with the
principles ot Meuical Cheoiislry—in place ot the
worthless or dangerous patent medicine*, flooding
the country. These elegant specifics are prepared
bv a newly discovered chemical process, bv which
they acquire a reliability, efficacy, and mastery
We are daily
power lutberto unknown to mecicine.
receiving letters from every part of the country,
from patients and physicians, recording the most astounding cures pertmmtd by these remedies. Many
of these cases had been considered beyond power of
cure. There never has been a su cess like this svsTHE UNIVERSITY MEDItem of medicines.
CINES aTre 10 dav sweeping the country from Maine
to Mexico, becoming the leading Health Restoiatives, and ra| idly superseding the o'd poisons, nostrums. and nauseous drugs, »n>. their s-tle is becom-

single tube, and called the

a

are

here offered for

is

Thorough

are

conduc-

a

tissues, divided into parts, viz: the Upper,

farewell

that await

The exterior Is

The bladder is composed oi various coverings

‘•The morning l'ght is
'Tii echoed by the happy throng
Of

in

and

lor the urine

deposit

it to the exteiior.

Ureter. The ureters

We’ll nightly guard you while you sleep,
Although unseen by mortal eyes
Our ceaseless vigils we will beep
Until each morning sun sbatljrise;
now we

Every facility

THE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES

Interior [consists ol tissues

serve as a

also, terminating

tor

Tbe lovely crown
fragrant flowers
That floated o’er her youthful brow,
To cheer us in her funeral hours,
Is fadeless—and she wears it now—
Graadsire—1 bring this pure bouquet
Ot heavenly roses, snowy white;
They’ll never dim nor fade away
from

which

veins,

convey

of

And

absorbs.

The anterior

How xi fcjcome to my aged ear;
Sweat song—“The cottage by tbe sea,”
I loved in by-gone days to hear.
Tbe white Camilla on his breast
Is fragrant still, and just as fair
As when we laid him down to lest,
Looking so saintly and so fair.

rests

con-

sisting {of three parls, viz: the {Anterior, the In-

their

earthly

Will open on the 28th of November

Asthma, Organic
Weakness,
Epilepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors
Ulcers, Eruption, Piles, Exhausting Drain on the System.

Tlie Kidneys are two in number, situated at the

harps ot gold to-night;
A nd O, so near mv couch they stand
In flowing robes of dazz’ing white.

Like

Tlio winter term of this old and prosperous institution

ness, St. Vitus’ Dance

Their forms to me are gliding near,
Awl one with curls cf sunny hue—
Her alto voice now greets mine ear;
I see ler eyes of heavenly blue;
Yes, irom the bright and better land

They bring

BLUE,

FARMINGTON, ME.
Of

Hath
And in

Seminary.

1>HE

The T«re Harps.

’Ti*

WASTED-AGENTS,

EATON.'

F.

winter term ot this institution commences
Tuesday, Nov. 29th, and continues ten weeks
E’er further information address
J. B. WEBB, Principal, or
tov9J&w3w J. A. WATERMAN, Secretary.

Greatest Success of the Age I

Bervation.’’__

Angela bright

MB.

(920

mkc*

!»SO!€AJb.

day) to «eil
(lie celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
MACHINE. Has ihe untltr-feed, mak. s (he
lock
flitch” (alike oil both sides ) anil is folly licensed,
The best aud cheapest lamily Sewing Macuine in the
lusikei, Address. .JOHNSON, CLARK & CO
Boston, Mues., Pittsburg, fa., Chicago, ill,, or St.
Louis, Mo.
sep 17 turn

coniine" c

his eye teeth had coilfd around and grown
through the upper lip, and was by actual
measurement four inches in length ; while the
other eye tooth, which was nearly two indies
long, was coiled in and had grown into the
root of the mouth.” The Malone Palladium
adds: “Our citizens have recently had an opportunity to examine a similar curiosity here.
Uncle John Willey brought it trom Bloomingdale, where it was at first discovered. One
of the eye teeth is about six iuches in length,
and has formed two complete coils, passing
twice through the roof ot the mouth. The
eye tooth is about an inch long. The double
teeth are natural and in a good state ot pie-

"Hark I I hear

Seminary.

Monday, December 12th,

A “Fbeak” op Natube.—The St. Albans
Messenger says: “A curious woodchuck has
in I’roctorsvillc. One of
been

just

iil ISORLL A S KOC»,

the Winter Term tfi'l begin

ri»bt band came round, and, quick as lightning, the thumb was cut from the root to the
apex, discharging freely, and poor Codline,
spinning round the room like a top, shouting,
“O God! O God!” and seveial other prayers
of a less reverent character.
It was a funny scene, in spite of the sympathy with the sufferer, and in a few minutes
as he felt so much better, he joined in the
laugh at his own expense, praising the good
doctor’s slight-of hand trick.—Mrs. Partington, in Am. Union.

idKj-.vi-.--_.

feJUmOATJOSAl,

L.luo X

me mm inor. tue

Dingo
^si“-^gwjLSt«ainer
until further

ami

notice,

THURSDAY,

si7p.M,rk'

eT"5

Franconia,
run

as

th e

will

follows:

K°-ND lY

««

UTne Dirigoard Franconia are fitted npwitb fire
accommod.itIons tor passengers, making this the

most convenient

between New

Paasagoin

and comfortable

routs lor

travelers

York cd Maine.
Room $5. Cabin Passage
*

State

Meals extra,

ft *

Goo's forwarded to and from
Montreal, Quebec
HaUi is. St. John, ami all parts of
Maine. Skipper*
arersqutvtodtosend «l.eirfreight to the
as early as 4 p.m, on the
days they leave Porl' isd.
For freight or passage apply to
Wlmf, Portland.
AALLS. l Ier3<l F. R. New York.
May 9-dtl

Sle.n’lr,

The nnderdaned would nrg“ the ImI‘or,ance of more attention lo tbe clill*eetb, ami In doing so
announce to parents ot Portland and vicinity tint lie is mspared to give
special
attention to the children. Tim general itupttssion
With parents Is that the first teeth are el little impoitattee, and they seem surprised when rlie dentist
recommends til'ing, brn.dtin •, mid other means oi
prese- vatlon. Fvirv one should know that a diseased condition ot the teeth ami gum., nod a
premature lo» oi tlie firs' teeth, cause contraction ot
the Jaw, with which it is impossible to have
a
healthy and handsome sot ot pcintaocnt teeth
With tilt ecu veins’ practical experience in the
profession, I am lullv prepared to treat and till
teeth, or insert artificial teeth 1 am using Western’s Metal, which tor under
plates has runv advantages over every o her material
Teeth Fxtinctcd W ithout Tain.
*
Int,> ”'-v PracHee the Nitrous
?
ov
lias*, *hall be prepared to Administer it at All
nours: have bad five years*
txpeilence in its u*e *s
an anajstbesse.
°®''« at my residence, 71 Free
street, near Con-

fry

-III,.

(HrfK-W%,,r'Hrst
would

ft1' #4.j ivoitS?

gress

Square,

oclt-neweow

Pott and.
O. P

McALASTER,

CUNAEJD

D. D. S.

LINE.

BHIT1SH A SllltfH
MKRIUAN ROY A I, M A11, STEAM.
SVJi»SH|PS l.elwcer, NEW YORK and
i^vWSSMit'I.lVEBPOOL. calling at Cork Harbor
16 | CHINA, We I.
JAVA. Wed. Nov.
7
•*
17 | SIBERIA, 'Hints.
a
SAMARIA, Til.
23 | ABYSSINIA, Werl
14
ALGERIA, Th.
15
TAKIFFA, Tli. " S41PALMKY, Thurs •
30 | BATAVIA, Wed.
CURA, Wed.
21
•*
0ALARR1A, Til. Dec. 1 | TRIPOLI, Tb.
22
JO

A

••

RATs » (IF

FASSADK

By the Steamers not

cart jing
Slecrsge.
Cabin.......$1301
Second Cabin. go } tt'dd.
First Cabin to Paris.$145. gul l.
the St earners cairying Steerage.
First Cabin.$80, gold.Steerage.$80,..
cairenry.
A steamer of tb Is line leaves Liverpool for Bcstrn
every Tuesday, bringing freight an I passenger.'* di-

First

rect.
St O’.‘rage tickets from Liverpool or Q eeortonn
and nil parts ot Europe, at lowest ia*»*s.
Through Bills ot Lading given lor Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on
and lor Mediterunean povui.
For freight and cabin (msgage apply at the oo>ma-

rbeConiiiKnt;

ny’s office, 13 Broad-et. JAMES ALEXANDER *
Agent.
J£°r Steerage passage apply to LAfiTRE.vrg
RYAN, 10 Broad at., Boston,
nolO’Gtcodt

*

